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School Job
Seen Pawn
Of Politics
Avenel Principal Avers
i B. of E. Member Wants
i- Friend in Her Place
- AVENEL—Miss Bertha Seher-

merhorn, principal of Avenel
School, whose, contract has not
been renewed by the Board of Edu-
cation for the next school year Sue
to the fact that she is over the
retirement age, today charged that
she "is the only teacher in the
system who has been singled out
for retirement although there are
other teachers who are' also over
65."

In a statement to local news-
papers, the Avenel principal also
charged her "retirement is being
forced by one member of the
Board of Education who is playing
politics and who is seeking to ap-
point a friend to the position. T?he
friend already has a good-paying
position."

Miss Schermerhorn, who has
taught in the Township system for
approximately 30 years, stated she
had been promised by some of the
members of the board she could
stay on through 1948. Inasmuch as
she is not included in the pension
system, the law states that she is
to be given a pension by the Board
equal to one-fourth of the average
salary paid her during the past
five years. If she is forced to retire
at the end of next month her
pension will be $880.75. Miss Scher-
merhorn claims if she is permitted
to stay another year, the last one
being at a higher salary, her pen-
sion will be closer to $1,000 a year
and she could manage to live on
that amount.

Recites Difficulties
"Although I dislike having my

financial affairs discussed public-
(Continued on Paqe 5)

Monument Site is Chosen
For Memorial Day Program
Rites to Take Place in

Park Instead of at
Church Grounds Here
WOODBRIDGE—"All organiza-

tions in Woodbridge Township
which adhere to the principles of
Americanism and Democracy are
invited to participate in the an-
nual Memorial Day parade and
exercises to be held .Friday mom7
ing, May 30."

This invitation was issued today
by Elmer J. Vecsey,' of the local
American Legion Post, chairman
of the program.

Following a custom established
a few years before the war, the
parade and ceremonies will again
be broadcast. This year it will be
over Middlesex County's new radio
Station—WCTC—1450 on the radio
dial. Tentative approval was gi,ven
this week by station officials and
final decision is expected over the
weekend.

After a meeting 'of representa-
tives' of all Legion and VFW posts
in the Township, it was decided to
break one tradition of scores of
years. This year the program will
not be held at the White Church
Cemetery but will be presented at
the new monument honoring
World War I and World War II
dead in Woodbridge Park.

At Memorial Site
The veterans have decided, that

although the White Church Ceme-
tery program has been a tradition,
due to the fact that a number of
GAB veterans are buried there,
Memorial Day has come to mean
a memorial for World War I and
World War II Veterans. Since the
names of all those in the Township
who diedin both wars are inscribed
on the' monument, the committee
decided the site was most fitting
and proper for the annual rites.
The selection will give families of
the war heroes a chance to place

New Roadway Fill is Far Ahead
Of Schedule, but Long Way to Go
Truck Rumbling Will Go
On for Some Time, N. J.
Department Reports
WOODBRIDGE — Township

residents who have been annoyed
by the rumbling of trucks carting
fill for the new State Highway or
Freeway, to be known, as Route 100
will be happy to learn that most
of the contractors are way ahead
of schedule despite the rains which
have made it difficult to dig the

•clay-like soil.
Announcement of the advanced

status of the schedule was made
today by a spokesman for the State
Highway Department.
• The George M. Brewster Cor-
poration of Bogota, which has the
contract for grading the one and
one-half miles from Gordon Ave-
ftue to Route 4 has already exca-
vated 233,984 cubic yards of dirt
with 412,658 cubic yards yet to be
dug. New "materials" hauled
amounted to 467,132 cubic yards
with 263,267 cubic yards to be
completed. The concern's daily
output is 12,000 cubic yards the
first three days of the week. Ac-
cording to a report made to the
State Highway Department the
theoretical progress for the work
to date should be 15 per cent when
actually it is 52 per cent,,

Ahead of Schedule
S. J. Groves & Son, Woodbridge.

which has the contract to grade
the 1.498 miles from Berry Street
to the Port Reading Railroad
tracks, should show a theoretical
progress of 11.7 per cent but the
actual progress is 40.5 per cent,
according to its report to the State
Highway Department. To date the
concern has excavated 475,000
cubic yards with 71,000 to go. Nev»

material hauled to date amounts
to 210.000 cubic yards with 761,000
cubic yards to go. Exactly 19,365
cubic yards have been excavated
in • the channel at Sewaren with
19,635 cubic yards remaining.

(Continued on Page 2)

Valentine Workers
Guests at Banquet
Progress of Company is

Traced; President of
Company is Speaker
WOODBRIDGE — Approxim-

ately 100 employes of the M. D.
Valentine & Bro. Co., were guests
at the company banquet held Sat-
urday at the Craftsmen's Club.

W. H. Peterson, president of the
concern, as principal speaker, re-
viewed the comlpanies progress
and outlined future prospects. He
complimented all employes on the
fact that through their combined
efforts the Jersey Firebricks are
now recognized throughout the in-
dustrial -field.

The Inter-departmental Bowl-
ing Trophy was won by the Mining
Department as represented by
Steve Yuhasz, Paul Sisolak and
Frank Petrick. Mr. Yuhasz also
won; the prize for the highest in-
dividual score. Other prize winners
were Frank Danczecs and Steve
Lucina.

Committeeman John Bergen, of
the First Ward and the senior
employe in years of service in the
company, in a brief ceremony., pre-
sented the awards to the prize
winners.

(Picture on Page 21

flowers at the monument in honor
of their: loved ones.

The line of march will be de-
cided at a special meeting to be
held next week. Meanwhile a ten-
tative program has been prepared
as follows: •

Master of ceremonies, Michael
J. Trainer; invocation. Rev. A. L.

(Continued on Page 2)

Ceremony Aide

In Taverns
Aim of Law
Present Total of 70 in

Woodbridge Township
To he Reduced to 27

HERMAN STERN

Lions Gut-Party

Gottslein is ' Chairman
Of Arrangements for
Dinner - Dance June 4
WOODBRIDGE -^ Plans for a

Charter Night dinner-dance to be
held June 4 at The Alamo, Fords,
were made by the Woodbridge
Lions Club at a meeting Tuesday
at the Middlesex Hotel. The presi-
dent, Police Chief George E.-Keat-
ing, announced the party will be
informal.

Adolph Gottstein was named
chairman and he will- pe"assisted
by Lawrence F. Campion, Edwin
Casey, Herman Stern,. Dr. Aaron
Pargot and A. A. Discavage. •

Thirteen new members were
added to the. roster of charter
members. They are Recorder Ar-
thur Brown, Murray Dern, Rev.
Maurice P. Griffin, David Gutman,
William Grausam, Irving Hutt, Ed-
ward A. JCopper, Dr. Louis Manger,
Dr. I. Rabinowitz, Irving Sails,
John Tetley and John Varshanjv

The slate of officers was com-
pleted with the election of J^mes
A. Keating as third vice president.
Dr. Cyril A. Hutner and Andrew
Desmond were also elected to the
Bo'ard of Directors for one-year
terms.

Tribute to Sheridan
Tribute was paid to the memory

of the late Rev. James.A. Sheridan,
pastor of • Our Lady of Peace
Church, Fords, and a member of
the Fords Lions Club..The mem-
bership observed a minute of
silence".

Robert Mullvaney, zone . chair-
(Continued on Pac/e 5)

BUNTENBACH ELECTED
WOODBRIDGE—Fred Bunten-

bach, cashier of the Woodbridge
National Bank, was elected assist-
ant-secretary and assistant treas-
urer of the New Jersey Conference
of Bank Auditors and Comptrol-
lers, Thursday, at a meeting held
at the Newark Athletic Club, The
bank unit is the largest conference
affiliated with the National Asso-
ciation of Bank Auditors and
Comptrollers.

By CHARLES E. GREGORY

I have never been able to fol-
'low the economic thinkingof the
experts in Washington, particu-
larly in regard to retail prices.

A =3 ft *

There has been a lot of clap-
trap coming out of the capitol
in recent weeks about the neces-
sity for whittling prices, all
started by an ill-advised and
economically illiterate statement
by Mr. Truman in which he left
the impression that the solution
of the problem rests with the
merchants. This is the kind of
statement Mr, Truman's pre-
decessor liked to make for it was
always good fodder for the dul-
lards who can vote but find it
extremely difficult to think. It is
this kind of careless talk from
presumably trustworthy officials
of our government which is re-
sponsible for our present infla-
tion.

We are now in inflation, and
you can blame almost anyone
you can think of—except the
storekeeper down the street.
These storekeepers, in reply to
president Truman's talk about,
reducing prices, have made an
eflort in this direction on the
basis of a ten-per cent nick in
commodity tosts, dui: prices v »

now so far out of line that a ten
per cent variation either way at
this point will make little differ-
ence and MrkTruman, of course,
knows this fact very well. The
President is just having a little
fun with us. He's only kidding.

•i s. « a '

The economics of the situation
are so simple that even I can
understand.

$ # * *
President Roosevelt and now

President Truman accepted the
position that wages and salaries
can be increased, but that basic
costs can remain the same. They
were willing to make the country
believe that wages can go soar-
ing, but that the products which
come from the payment of these
wages can remain at the same
level. They say, in effect, that
if the taxes on your home double
then you are going to have the
same amount left out of your
income every month to .save, or
to purchase improvements, or
to replace worn-out furniture.

Chester BowUes, thiat -great
economist, who fizzled the opera-
tion, of the OPA and now con-
siders himself an expert ap-
parently as the result of his
failure, blames cfar present con-

dition on the fact that we stop-
ped controlling prices. Well, we
stopped controlling the increase
in wages long before we de-.
controlled prices, and the nat-
ural' aftermath was a boost in
commodity prices the minute the
opportunity was afforded. Bowles
of course, had political ambitions
and he thought by preaching
this Hand of doctrine that he
could assure himself of enough
votes to satisfy this selfish yen
he developed. The people of Con-
necticut, a thoughtful lot by and
large, saw the transparency of
his position and promptly belted
off his ears when he offered his
services as Governor.

s. s =:= *

I So far as food prices are con-
cerned, President Truman and
the government he heads still
maintain parity payments. The
cost of food, to a great extent
• therefore is determined by this
policy, because it cannot de-
crease unless the government
ceases to support this so-called
parity. In other words, the gov-
ernment has fixed a parity in the
cost of wheat. If the market goes
below this parity and the farmer
cannot obtain, that fixed price,

(Coniinued on Page 2)

WOODBRIDGE — While the
process is expected to be a long
one, the number of tavern license
holders in Woodbridge Township
will be reduced to less than half
ihe present total, under terms of
.', state law signed by Governor
\lfred E. Driscoll. The Governor
iormerly was Alcoholic Beverage
Commissioner. "

At present, the Township has 70
i averns and six package stores. As
licenses are allowed to elapse, the
number of taverns and package
stores will be decreased to meet
the new State standards for the
municipality — 27 taverns and 9
package stores.

The new law allows one tavern
licensee for each 1,000 residents
and one package liquor store for
every 3,000. The measure should
end many a dispute in Middlesex
County communities regarding the
issuance of licenses.

Income from liquor license fees
in Woodbridge Township amounts
to approximately $26,000 at the
present time. A total of 624 ple-
nary retail consumption, or tav-
ern, licenses are currently in effect
in Middlesex County. The county's
population in 1940 was 217,077 and
license fees totaled $245,998.79. In
the same period, -there were 67
plenary retail distribution, or
package store, licenses issued. Fees
amounted to $16,627.52. There
were 44 club licenses issued and
$2,930.02 paid in fees. Four limited
retail distribution licenses were
issued, and fees amounting to
$158.19 were paid. Thus a total of

(Continued on Page 2)

ission Sells
TownshipProperty

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Con-
tracts for the sale of public prop-
erty .valued .at $3,000, were apr.
proved Tuesday by the Board of
Commissioners at its meeting
Tuesday.

The Commissioners also received
eight separate bids to purchase a.
total of 25 lots of township prop-
erty valued at $2,035.

Albert T. Roll agreed to pay
$500 for two lots comprising 20
acres of land on Inman Avenue,
during the public sale, while the
Raritan Township Square Club
agreed to pay $2,000 for one lot
on Woodbridge Avenue and Lake
View Boulevard, and the Meadow
Rod and Gun Club contracted to
pay $500 for a loton Overbrook
Avenue and Bonnie Brook Avenue.

Bids to purchase land were of-
fered by eight separate individ-
uals. John Varady, Jr., offered to
pay $285 for two lots. Anna Ho-
man offered $160 for three lots.
George M. Hawkins, Jr., bid $400
for two lots.

Eunice C. Digler offered $500
for four lots. Walter Zelwak en-
tered a bid for two lots for $380.
Steven E. Bonk bid $100 for two
lots. George Yehzene bid $200 for
two lots, and Raritan Township
Father and Sons- Post of the
American Legion bid $10 for six
lots. •• *

During the brief session of the
Commissioners which followed the
recording- of official election re-
turns with. Acting Township Clerk
Russell'B. Walker, Sr., resolutions
for the payment of routine bills
were passed.

A z-eport from the Township
Tax Collector, James Kirkpatrick,
disclosed at the meeting that April
collections amounted to $49,883.53.

Introduce Ordinance
An ordinance, providing for

improvement of .549 miles of Vine-
yard Road off Old Post Road was
approved on first reading. The
project, to be built at a total cost
of $18,200, will "carry $15,000 in
State aid.

Township Attorney Thomas L.
Hanson reported to the Commis-
sioners that he had been unable
to prepare an opinion in reference
to a referendum on the proposal
to elect a Board of Education.

Hanson said that he had de-
voted his time during the past two
weeks to work on problems which
had arisen from the tax equaliza-
tion hearings.

A communication from James
A. Murray, Middlesex County road
supervisor, advised the Commis-
sion that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road was responsible for mainte-
nance of the spur line crossing on
Woodbridge Avenue which leads
to Raritan Arsenal. At a. previous
session the group ordered -the
clerk to seek improvement of the
crossing. Murray said he had ad-
vised the railroad of the com-
plaint initiated by the Township
Commission.

A resident of the Clara Barton
section, John Dueics, asked the
Commission to investigate the
possibility of improving Ever-

(Continued on Page B)

Keating Warns
Game Operators
Bingo Substitute Not

Allowed; Confab ivith
Winberry i s Denied
WOODBRIDGE — "Substitutes

for any game of chance sponsored
by any organization in the Town-
ship will not be permitted and
operators of such games will be
arrested."

So declared Police Chief George
E. Keating today when questioned
about stories appearing elsewhere
regarding the possibility of a sub-
stitute for bingo by church groups.

The police head also denied a
story published earlier in the week
that he had ail appointment with
John J. Winberry, special deputy
attorney general, who is investi-
gating gambling in Middlesex
County. •

"I have never seen or- heard
from Mr. Winberry and never had
an appointment or conference with
him," the chief said.

Chief Keating also pointed out
all carnivals in the Township are
heavily policed to insure that no
game of chance of any type is
played. .

"All carnivals coming into this
Township, whether they are the
home-made' type or the travelling-
variety will have to operate on a
legitimate amusement basis or ar-
rests will follow no matter which
organization is the sponsor,'" the
chief concluded.

How Raritan Township Voted
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JULIUS C. ENGEL

MargarfetGaiya
Is Church Bride

FORDS — Miss Margaret A.
Galya, 23 Gold Street, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Galya, became the bride of Joseph
S. Yuhasz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Yuhasz, 26. Jersey Avenue,
Saturday at Our Lady of Peace
Church. Rev. Andrew Kurtz per-
formed the double-ring ceremony.

Given in marriage • by • her
brother, John Galya, the bride was
attired in a white duchess satin
gown fashioned with a fitted
basque and draped skirt extending
to a long train. A fingertip length
veil was draped from her coronet of
pearlized orange blossoms and she
carried a prayer book adorned with
gardenias and streamers of lilies
of the valley.

Miss Dorothy Kovacs of this
place, niece of the bride, was the
maid of honor, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Nagy of New Brunswick, sister of
the bride, was the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Misses Elizabeth
Borkes, cousin of the bride, and
Elizabeth Sabo, both of this place,
and Mrs. Ann Evans of Hopelawn,
sister of the bridegroom.

The maid of honor wore a blue
duchess satin gown styled with a
fitted bodice, and full marquisette,
skirt with matching flowers. Slie
had a tiara of blue flowers. The
matron of honor and the brides-
maids all wore pink duchess satin
gowns styled the same as the maid
of honor's, with matching flowered
tiaras. They all carried colonial
bouquets of flowei-s.

Miss Eleanor Kovacs of this
place, as the flower girl, wore a
blue duchess satin gown with a
pink flowered tiara.

Mihacel Yuhasz of Hopelawn was
the best man and ushers were:
Steve Yuhasz of Hopelawn, brother
of the Bridegroom; Frank Galya of.
this place, brother of the bride;
Carl Demko of Hopelawn and Jo-
seph Nagy of New Brunswick.
Joseph Borkes of this place, cousin
of the bride, was ring bearer.

The newly weds left on a wed-
ding trip to Washington, D. C, and
on their return will reside at 39
Woodbridge Avenue, Metuchen.'
For traveling, the bride chose a
gray suit with black accessories
and a corsage of roses.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Wil-
liam E. Walsh was elected vice
chairman of, the recently organ-
ized Raritan Township Planning
Board at a meeting in the munici-
pal building Monday night.

Chairman Frank G. Helyar ap-
pointed members of the board to
study five topics. Walsh was asked
to study liaison among other plan-
ning boards; Francis" P. Day was
named to investigate township
transportation and communica-
tion; Carl E. Jacobs, recreation;
Albert V. Anderson, schools, and
Thomas Swales, Jr., housing and
buildings.

Action on a proposal by Dr. M.
Wight Taylor, president of the
United Civic League of North
Raritan Township, that the board
sponsor a movie. "The City," was
deferred until fall.

Raymond P. Wilson, board sec-
retary and township engineer, was
appointed to prepare basic plans
for long-range study by the plan-
ners.

A program committee of Helyar,
Commissioner Henry H. Troger,
Jr., and Wilson, which was ap-
pointed to prepare a worksheet
for the meeting last night, was
elected to continue as a perma-
nent committee.

Wilson, who is serving in an
advisory capacity to the' board in
addition to his elective and ap-
pointive, duties, remarked after
the session that the board still is
in the formative stage and con-

j templates thorough study' of all
I problems within its jurisdiction
before submitting recommenda-
tions to the Board of Commis-

i sioners for official action.

VFSW MEETING TONIGHT
FORDS—Fords Post, 6090, Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars will meet
tonight at 8 o'clock at the Legion
Hall.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
five incumbent Township Commis-
sioners who were re-elected on a
fusion ticket by a substantial mar-
gin, will be sworn into office at a
ceremony in the Municipal Build-
ing Tuesday noon.

Re-elected for four-year terras
were Walter C. Christensen, Wil-
liam P. Clarke, Julius C. Engel,
James C. Forgione and Henry
Troger.

Mr. Engel, director of public
safety was high man, with 2,890
votes. Mr. Troger, commissioner of
public affairs, was second with
2,602; Mr. Forgione polled 2,556
votes to come in third. Mayoi1
Christensen was fourth with 2,407.
Mr. Clarke, commissioner of pub-
lic properties counted 2,384.

Martin J. O'Hara, Sr., a member
of the Township Board of Educa-
tion and an independent candidate
lost out with 1.734 votes and Rus-
sell Millemann, Stelton, tallied
1,586.

Of the 5,697 voters registered in
the township, 3,825 went to the
polls Tuesday to cast their ballots.
The total count was more than 600
above the last municipal election.

At Tuesday's session announce-
ment will pe made of the delegation
of the various departments and
office of mayor. The latter position
is determined by the vote of the
commissioners themselves.

The position of Township Clerk,
which has been held by Russell
Walker as acting clerk, will be
filled, at the session. Mr .Walker is
also a member of the Board of
Assessors. Others whose terms ex-
pire and who, most likely will be
reappointed, are Recorder Chris-
tion J. Jorgenson, Township At-
torney Thomas Hansen, Township
Treasurer Otto Schuster, Town-
ship Enigneer Raymond P. Wilson
and Tax Collector James Kirk-
patrick.

Bernlee M.. Jogan
Weds Kulschinsky

FORDS—At a ceremony per-
formed by Rev. Earl Hannum De-
vanny at the Presbyterian Church,
Woodbridge, Miss Bernice Mae Jo-
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jogan, 15 Summit Avenue,
became the bride of Rudolph Kul-
schinsky, son of Mr. and Mrs. A J.
Kulschinsky, 601 Almon Avenue,
Woodbridge, Saturday.

The bride, given-in maniage by
her father, was attired in an egg
shell duchess satin go-.vn styled
with a fitted' bodice and full skirt
extending :nt,o a long train. Her
matching• juliet cap . edged with
orange blossoms held in ol.ace her
fingerttip length veil of French
illusion and she carried a sheaf of
calla lilies.

Miss Claire Jogan, sister of the
bride, was the miad of honor and
Mrs. Violet Hanley was the matron
of honor. They are both of this
place. Miss Angela DeSantis of
Port Reading was the bridesmaid.

They all wore ninon gowns
with keyhole necklines, ruffled cap
sleeves and full ninon over taffeta
skirts edged with double ruffles.
They had large brimmed picture
hats and matching gauntlets and
carried bouquets of mixed spring
flowers. Miss Jogan wore yellow,

(Continued on Page 2)

ELECT SLATE
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Theo-

dore Kyak was elected president of
the Strawberry Hill Parent-Teach-
er Association at a meeting held
Tuesday. Others elected were: vice
president, Mrs. Louis Malon: treas-
urer, Mrs. Clement Stancik; sec-
retary, Miss Mollie Schuloff.

LIST SESSION |
FORDS—The Victory Rod and i

Gun Club will meet tonight at. 8'
o'clock at the clubrooms.

TO ELECT SLATE
FORDS—Election of officers will

be held tonight by the Slick Chicks
at 10 Safran Avenue, 7:30 o'clock.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
(NOTE: Contributions to this column must be in this office

no later than TUESDAY NOON of each week. Events listed
here are broadcast daily from 7:05 to 7:45 A. M. on the "Middle-
sex Bulletin" program over New Brunswick radio station WCTC,
1450 on your dial.)

' MAY
16—Girl Scout Court of Awards at No. 11 School Auditorium,

7:30 P. M.
17—Square Dance sponsored by Woman's Civic Club at School

No. 11 Auditorium.
18—Annual Crowning at St. James-' Church, 7:30 P. M.
19—-Guest Night Sewaren History Club at home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Kozusko, West Avenue, Sewaren.
20—St. John's Supper, Club meeting, Parish House, Sewaren.
22—Three Act Comedy, "Look Who's Here", sponsored by the

Young Adult Group of Woodbridge Methodist Church,
8:30 P. M.,in Sunday School Room.

23_Poppy Card Party sponsored by Ladies' Auxiliary of Colonia
Post, American Legion, at Legion Hall, Colonia, 8 P. M.

24—Annual May Ball sponsored by Sodality of St. Cecelia's
Church at School No. 15 Auditorium, Iselin.

"Breakfast in Hollywood" sponsored by Ladies' Aid Society
of First Presbyterian Church of Avenel at Avenel School,
8 P. M.

Bricklayers' Night at Columbian Club, Main Street. Dinner
will be served at 8 P. M. Dancing will follow.

26—Meeting of White Church Guild at home of Mrs. William
H. Gardner, Freeman Street. Annual birthday celebration.

« Regular meeting of Fords Lions Club, 6:30 P. M., at Scandi-
navian Hall.

27—Meeting of Lions Club of Woodbridge at Middlesex Hotel.
Meeting of Sewaren Home and School Circle at 3 P. M., in

Sewaren School Auditorium. Election of Officers.
28—"Room Service" to be presented by Congregation Adath

Israel at Woodbridge High School Auditorium for the
benefit of Building Fund.

JUNE
4—Meeting of Builder's Circle of Methodist Church; Woodbridge.

Charter Night dinner-dance sponsored by Woodbridge
Lions Club at The Alamo, Fords.

6—"Breakfast in Hollywood" sponsored by Builder's Circle of
Methodist Church, Woodbridge, 8 P". M.

(Continued on Page 3)

Assessment
Boost Here.
P

i
10% Ratable Increase

Is To Affect Township,
14 Other Communities
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge

Township's ratables will be in-
creased 10 per cent, if the tax
equalization table outlined and ap-
proved by the attorneys of all the
municipalities in the County, with
the exception of Perth Amboy, is
approved by the Division of Tax
Appeals or the State Board of Tax-
ation' at an adjourned meeting-
next Thursday.

At Tuesday's session, Francis
Seaman, representing the City of
Perth Amboy, objected to the
schedule because he said he had
been given a copy that morning
and had not time to study the
proposal. It was pointed out that
Perth Amboy had been notified to
attend meetings but had failed to
send representatives. Inasmuch as
the increase in Perth Amboy's
ratables would be $2,100,000 it was
decided to adjourn the session un-
till next week to give that city a
chance to make its appeal.

The increase of Woodbridge
Township's ratables will amount
to $1,600,000 and the increase in
the entire County will total to
$9,100,000, if the table is finally
adopted.

Woodbridge Township's increase
will be reflected in what it will
have to pay the County in 1.948
However, increased r a t a b 1 e s
throughout the County may reduce
the County rate.

Others Affected
Other municipalities which will

have an increase of 10 per cent in
its ratables if the new schedule is
approved arc Carteret, Dimellen,
Helmetta, Madison Township,
South Plainfield, Raritan Town-
ship, Cranbury, Jamesburg, Mon-
roe Township, Piscataway, Plains-
boro, South Amboy, South Bruns-
wick, Spotswood.

Morgan Seiffert, Township At-
torney of North Brunswick, rep-
resenting 21 communities, told the
commission this week that all the
attorneys and municipal auditors,
with the exception of Perth Amboy
had agreed upon the schedule and
were satisfied with it as fair and
equitable. Members of the Middle-
sex County Board of Taxation, also
expressed the opin'on that the
table was fair and just.

z
s

Father Sheridan Landed
By Katz; Murphy Talk

. Describes Press Job
FORDS—The memory of Rev.

James A. Sheridan, of Our Lady
of Peace Church, a member, of the .
Fords Lions Club, was honored at
a meeting of the latter group Mon-
day at the Scandinavian Grill.

During the roll call, Samuel
Katz responded to Father Sheri-
dan's name and delivered an eul-
ogy. He described the late priest
not only as a loyal club member
but an esteemed friend of all tha
people in the area. Captain John
R. Egan reported on the escorting
of Father Sheridan's body to his
home town in Hawley, Pa., by the
pallbearers of whom four were
Lions Club members.

Plans were made for a large
delegation to attend the regional
meeting tonight.

Paul V. Murphy, publisher of
the Perth Amboy Evening News,
was the speaker. He outlined the
tasks involved in publishing a
newspaper and said it was the
duty of a newspaper man to seek
out the truth. The popular news-
papers, he said, also serve their
communities in public drives for
funds for charitable institutions.
He concluded by saying that read-
ers'' opinions control the factors
which govern the success or fail-
ure of a newspaper.

To Collect Paper
Joseph Dambach reported, that

the next waste paper drive would
,be held May 25 at 1 P. M. Guest*
present were Frank Schmaus,
Woodbridge and Michael J. Volo-
fein, Raritan Township.

Playground Supervisor
Jobs are,Going Begging

WOODBRIDGE — There are
still four vacancies for position:;
as playground supervisors, the
Woodbridge Township Recrea-
tion Committee announced to-
day.

Supervisors will be paid $400
for playground work from Jane
15 to September 1, five days a
week. The hours are 10 A. M.,
until noon; 1 to 5 P. M. and 6
to 8 P.M.

Applicants must have experi-
ence in dealing with children.
All applications must be sent to
the secretary, Lawrence F. Cam-
pion, 18 Green Street, Wood-
bridge, before May 20.

_g ,-^.siL .££-.12.
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Commission Sells
(Continued irony Page 1)

green and Wildwood Avenues.
Dudics said that the streets were
too narrow to permit proper move-
ment of fire trucks and created a
hazardous condition.

The problem was referred to
Commissioner James C. Forgione
and Township Engineer Raymond
P. Wilson for study.

Dudics also asked for a reloca-
tion of a street light at the inter-
section of Madison and Amboy
Avenues'. He said the .. light was
located too far from the intersec-
tion- and might be the cause of an
accident. The problem was -re-
ferred to Commisisoner William P.
Clarke.

At the close of the session, M.
Wight Taylor, president of the
United Civic League of North
Raritan Township, congratulated
the group upon its re-election to
a four-year term.

i N O
T O H I M

COLUSA, Calif.—-It might have
been a joke to the circus folk, but
it Was not- funny to District At-
torney Daniel E. Weyand when he
tripped over a circus stake to
yhich a lion was chained and
the lion began pawing his chest.
When the laughing circus workers
pulled the lion off, they explained
that the animal had no teeth and
no claws — it was just beins
friendly.

Test For Fastness
When washing prints, be sure to

test for color fastness. One way is
to dip a belt, or a piece of the fab-
ric snipped from â seam, into a
glass of lukewarm water. To pre-
vent color bleeding when print sur-
faces touch, dry print dresses on a
hanger with an old sheet or a "bath
towel run between the front and
back and another through the
sleeves.

ANYWHERE FOB, A DIME
The PoEfcoffi.ee Department is of-

fering for sale • air letter sheets,
a new mailing form, that will go
anywhere in the world by air mail
for ten cents.

TO GET

SUMMER COAL
•PRICES IN-

EFFECT NOW

FILL YOUR COAL
. BIN NOW WITH
FAMOUS READING

COAL

:'-COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. Woodbridge 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Monument Site
(Continued from Page 1)

Kreyling, pastor of Our Redeemer"
Lutheran Church, Fords; address
of welcome. Mayor August P.
Greiner; selection by High School
B a n d ; recitation, "Flanders'
Fields", by Ann Fazekas; reci-
tation, Gettysburg Address, by
Howard Pendei-; speaker, an army
officer from Camp Kilmer, name
to be announced within a
few days; Hiring squad, eight
members from Veterans'.Alliance;
taps, John A. Kuhlman and Win-
fred L. Weber, singing of national
anthem, Mrs. Clarence R. Davis;
benediction, Rev. Stanislaus Milos,
pastor of . St. Anthony's Church,
Port Reading. William R. Fitz-
patrick will serve as parade mar-
shall assisted by Fire Chief John
Prekop.

The annual church services will
be held Sunday night, May 25 at
8 o'clock at Trinity Episcopal
Church, with Rev. WilUam XT

Schmaus, rector, officiating. All
veteran organizations anu tire
companies are invited to attend.
Units will meet at 7:15 P. M., at
the School Street firehouse from
which point they will parade in a
body to .the church.

Canada's 1948 deficit in trads
with U. S. is put at $603,000,000.

ORDER

BABY CHICKS NOW!

-1

'< J

Blood-tested stock from
goed breeders

Brooder Stoves
Electric, Coal and Oil

® _
Poultry Supplies.

and.Seeds
©

Fertilizer and Vigoro

279 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy 4-1350

Give your furs a rest cure

From Summer Heat, Humidity, lefts,
Fire and Theft

Your valued furs will be safe when you
send them to Coppola's for Certified Cold
Storage. They will get the utmost protec-
tion in the finest modern vaults under scien-
tifically controlled temperatures.

— WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER —

Telephone
Woodbridge 8-1735

108 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Sweetness and Light
(Continued from Page 1)

then . the government comes
along and pays the difference.
What incentive is there, then,
for the producer to cut Ms -prices
—when he knows all along that
regardless of his sale price that
he is going to be paid the parity
figure?

<• •:- * ^

So you can see that the re-
sponsibility for high prices rests
with the producer and not with
your neighborhood merchant.
He is required to charge in pro-
portion to what he must pay the
producer, and regardless of how
Mr. Truman prattles, the retail-
er cannot make any appreciable
difference in your cost of living.
You mustn't blame the producer
too much either, for he also is
a victim of circumstances. He's
now reaping the full harvest of
the policy Franklin Roosevelt
pursued in his purchase of votes
from the rank and file of this
country when he led them to
believe they could earn fantastic
wages and still pay the same
cost of living. Mr. Roosevelt got
the wages up to a fantastic
height, all right, but look at the
cost of living—and will all those
who have more in their kick now
than they did before wages went
up, please raise their hands.

& :•• :S " :

No, don't look to the retailer
to reduce commodity prices. He's
helpless. The producer? He's
helpless,' too, as long as wage
increases continue.- unchecked.
The farmer? He can't cut prices
if he tries and he doesn't need
to try because he gets paid the
government - established parity
regardless.

See what I mean?

Sharp
(Continued from Page 1)

739 licenses -for the sale of alco-
holie beverages were issued in
Middlesek County with fees
amounting to $265,713.52. To some
municipalities the license fees were
a substantial -source of -revenue.

Comparative Table
Comparison of the number of

licenses held at present and the
number which eventually will be
permitted under the new law fol-
lows:

Present New
Tar. -Pkg. Tav. Pkg.

firteret 42 (i 11 3
Cranbliry 2 — 1 - 0
nmnellen- ....-—. 11 3 i> 1
E Brunswick.. Ifi 3 I! 1
Helmetta 0 » o
Higbland Pk... -0 2
Tamesburg* .... 4 2
Madison Twp. 31 0

!)
0

2 «
3 1

Metuchen '. C 5 (3 2
Middlesex 10 2 S 1
Itil l town 5 0 3 1
N Brunswick.. SO 30 33 11
No. Brunswick 17 1 4 1
PertIi Amboy 115 1 41 IS
Piscataway .... 12 0 7 2
Plain.sboro. ...: 0 » 0 0
Raritan Twp... 30 4 11 2
SayrevElle 5S fi S 2
South Am'boy.. -34 S 7 2
So. Brunswick 12 1 3 1
So. Plain field.. 14 2 5 1
So. River 41- o 10 3
Spotswood ' 2 0 1 o
Woodbridge .. 70 , (i 27 9

Total :624 203 60

TRICKY WIND
SLIPPERY FOCK, Pa. — The

high wind playtd a dirty trick on
H. G. Marsden. He had a sign in
front of his home on liberty Road,
realing, "Chickens and Eggs for
Sale." The wind blew away every-
thing except the "For Sale," part
and, before Marsden could repair
the sign, 22 persons stopped to
inquire about what he wanted for
his home.

Local Plant Pin Loop Winners

-;> t • * i

: fc

' 1A

•5

.;.: <
4 * •.

At the extreme riglit, Committeema-n John Bergen is shows
presenting the Inter-Departmental Bowling Trophy of M. D.
Valentine & Bro. Co. to the representatives of the Mining Depart-
ment, (1 to r) Frank Petrick, Paul Sisolak ana Steve Yuhasz,
captain of the team. The occasion was the company's annual
banquet held Saturday at the- Craftsmen's Club.

< Photo by Ostergaard)

Ladles9 Aid Plans
Affair for Fund

Ideal Hog Size
Moderately fat hogs, weighing be-

tween 180 and 240 pounds alive, pro-
duce hams, shoulders and sides of
the most desirable size for curing.

Buying Here

Won't Budge

Your Budget

You won't have to cut a
slice from your wife's bud-
get when you buy here.

You'll find that our store
has maintained its policy
of high quality with mod-
erate price levels.

Your budget has friends
at our store. Figure it out
for yourself. Men who
want good things, always
buy here. Stop in today for
your summer clothing

'needs.

Palm Beach Suits, $23.50
Panama Hats, $5

MEN'S STORES
91 SMITH ST. COR.KING

OPEN DAILY TO 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 9 P. M.

AVENE-L—- The Ladies . Aid So,-
ciety met at the First Presbyterian
Church on Tuesday with Mrs. O.
H. Wefer'ing presiding. Mrs. Fred-
erick Beckley led in the devotional
period, reading of scripture and
read an article called ."Ye are the
salt of the earth." Mrs. Kenneth
Taggart was welcomed as a new
member. The group voted to con-
tribute to the National and Foreign
Missions and to hold a Missionary
meeting on the 4th Tuesday after-
noon of each month. Overseas
sewing will be done at this time.
The first meeting will be held at
the Manse on May 27th.

Twelve copies oF the magazine
Outreach were subscribed for and
100 copies of the Dial will be pur-
chased. Mrs* Weferling and Mrs.
Davis were appointed as delegates
to the N. J. Synodical meeting in
Elizabeth on June 10 and 11.

The requested goal of $2,000 by.|
July- 1, 1948 toward the building
fund was approved and all pro-
ceeds from affairs held by the
society during that period will be
allocated to that project. Clothes
hangers and dish cloths may be
ordered through Mrs. Clarence
Jamison and Mrs. J. K. -Bluiirer.
Mrs. Walter Strom will act as
chairman of a quilt project and
Mrs. Russell Snowfield will be
chairman of the summer activities,
the first being a lawn party to be
held at the home of Mrs. Walter
Strom, Clinton Place.

Mrs. Richard Myers is chair-
man of the "Breakfast in Holly;-
wood" party scheduled May 24, .8
P. M..at Avenel School. She will
be assisted by the following mem-
bers: Mrs. William Morgan, Mrs.
Walter.Cook, Mrs. Elmer Hobbs,
Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. Edward
Grode, Mrs. Arthur Herman, Mrs.
Joseph Rhodes, Mrs. Frank Cenegy.
Mrs. Frederick Lott, Mrs. John
Ettershank, and Mrs. O. H. Wefer-
ling.

Plans were also made to sell
Christmas cards, and wrappings in
September and to start a mer-
chandise club at that time. Other
summer affairs will be listed each
week. Mrs. Chester Galloway closed
the meeting with a talk on Chris-
tian Education in the Home, the
colleges and seminaries and in the
church describing in detail the
value of the daily vocation Bible
school which will begin on June
23 and continue through July 11.
Teachers are needed for this school
and can enroll with Mrs. Galloway.

The meeting concluded with the
singing of "I am # the Door" and
Mizpah benediction. Refresnmencs
were served by Mrs..Walter Strom,
Mrs. Russell Snowfield, Mrs. David
Davis, Mrs. William Kissane, Mrs.
.Arthur Bietsch and Mrs. O. H.
Weferling.

Careiess Smokers
Careless smokers and' careless

handling of matches are responsible
for more home fires tftan any other
single cause.

FOR A COLORFUL ANB

•FSCTiTKfJL GARDEN-

Flowering Shrubs
Ready to Bloom

EVERSRMS
MANY VARIETIES" AND

SIZES . j

FRUIT TR
BERRY PLANTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
"DOGWOOD—

•• WHITE AND PINK

© PKIVIT HEDGE
-® GRASS SEED

<&"AZALEAS—HOIXY-" •.:.• :

® RED MAPLES
® RHODODENDRON
© PANSIES, GERANIUMS—

..35c .Each; 3 for Sl.ttO
© -FERENIALS—35e; 3 for $1.90

TRANSPLANTED TOMATO,
PEPPER, AND FLOWER

PLANTS
35c PER DOZEN

PLAMT MARKET.
1735 ST. GEORGE AVE.

RAHWAY, N.'J.:''

INSPECTION INVITED

Free-
DELIVERY DELIVERY

For Famous Brand Liquors, "Wines and

Beers In Cans Or Bottles

CALL AMBOY 4-3

Fords Recreation liquor. Store
— IN BOWLING ALLEY BUILDING —

571 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

Big "Factory: Sale
r FULL SELECTION

— of —

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR
WINDBREAKERS - LUMBER JACKETS

• TRENCH COATS - LEISORE COATS_

Save 40 to 60 Per Cent at our Factory

E. Thomas &,S6ns9
42S Division Street

Open 9 A, M. to 6 P. M.

Perth Amboy

Frifiay ana Saturday 6 to 9

RADIO STATION
WCTC •

NEW BRUNSWICK

Radio Station WCTC, 1450 on
the dial, has announced the fol-
lowing- list of special programs
which may be of interest to local
listeners.
Friday, May 16:
10:45 P. M.—Vincent Lopez's or-

chestra: from the Rutgers
Military Ball.

Saturday, May 17:
12:45 P. JVC.—4-H Club Agent on

Farm Bulletin.
Sunday, May 18:
11 A. M.—Church" Service
1 P. M.—South River Variety Show
3 P. M.—Dunellen Sports Parade
3:15 P. M.—Dunellen Vaz'iety Pro-

gram.
6:45 P.--M.—Washington Report
8 P. M.—Salvation Army Mortgage

Burning.
Monday, May 19:
12:45 P. M.—Homes Service Agent

on Farm Bulletin.
1 P. M.—-Kiwanis Club Radio Week
8 P. M..—WCTC -Forum . . . "Hous-
/ ing; Built and Unbuilt, in

Middlesex county."
Tuesday, May 20:
12:45 P. M.—<County Agent on

Daily Farm Bulletin.
Thursday, May 22:
8:15 P. M.—Rutgers Glee Club an-

nual concert.

. Bernice Jogan
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Hanley wore orcnid ard Miss
j DeSantis wore green.
| The best man was Edward Ku<-
schinsky of Woodbridge, brother
of the bridegroom. Ushers we.re,
Clarefctce Hanlsy and Donald Berg-
man, cousin of the bride, both of
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuls^ninsky are
on a wedding trip to New York
City. For going away, the bride
wore a bustle* back aqua suit with
navy accessories.

A graduate of Woodbridge High
School, class of 1944, she is em-
ployed by the Richmond Radiator
Company of Metuchen. The bride-
groom served for 38 months with
the U. S. Navy including 19
months on duty with a carrier
fleet in the Atlantic and Pacific
theatres of operations.

>~.w> i ' « ) } ; i».-- K E . - \ < • ' ) ' • :

New Roadway
(Continued from Page 1)

The local concern has been out-
ting down part of Strawberry Hill
and filling-in the marshland from
5 to 8 feet near the old Lsgion
Stadium.

Moth Centrol
A number of solutions are on the

market which, when applied to
clothing, rugs, drapes and furniture
covers, are said to mate them im-
mune to moth attacks. Among the
best. sprays for killing moths in
woolens is a 3 per cent solution of,
magnesium silicofluoride, a satu-
rated sodium silicofluoride solution
OE a 2 per cent solution of DDT Oil.

that the dredge has goxnp
in Sewaren, R. -V. Jaggard Engi-
neering Co., Westmont, which has
the contract for the 1.060 miles
from the Port Reading Railroad
to the Carteret Ordinance, has a
derrick shovel at work digging out;
the muck near the Creek. Since
they, have just started work they
are a little behind schedule, the
theoretical percentage being 5.8
per cent and actual progress being
5.5 per cent. The concern has ac-
complished 8,000 cubic yards of .wet
excavation with 70,658 cubic yards
to go. New • material hauled
amounts to 1,000 cubic yards with
397,535 cubic yards yet to be "bor-
rowed". Exactly 2,000 cubic yards
has been excavated from the chan-
nel with 2,808 cable yards to be
dug.

Meanwhile, the State Highway
Department has announced that
it hopes to complete the section, of
the new Parkway from Cranford
to Route 35, Woodbridge,- by the
end of next year.

Facist youths shout for Musso-
lini in a Roman church.

FREES FREE! FREE!

NO MATTER WHAT
THE WEATHEE -

MAYBE

Just call

FORDS
LIQUOR STORE

For Your Favorite
i « Liqnoss & Beer

P.~A. 4-2356 V

SHARI- JEWELERS
Will give atcay absolutely Free of charge a

beautiful Bulovu Watch x

"HER EXCELLENCY"

The watch llie whole nation is talking about.

21-Jewels—"Value $49,50

'Nothing to Ruy — No Strings Attached—

No Obligations of Any Kind — For Com-

plete details watch for'our ad in this paper

next weeh.

SHARI Jewelers
IRVING S. BALLS, PROP.

327 Fulton Street Woodbridge, NL J.

AUTHORIZED ET1LOVA DISTRIBUTORS

When Can Our Driver Call

For Your DRY CLEANING?
Let MILTON'S restore your home
furnishings. to new, fresh

Seasonal Dry Cleaningr will gret out the
dirt anti grit that is so hard

to remove from your RUGS, CURTAINS,
DRAPES. SLIP COVERS, -BLANKETS.-

3 DAY CALL
A. 4-1616

SERVICE We urgently request, to
insure prompt service,
to phone us the day be-
fore.FOR YOUR SECTION CONSULT US

We Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and Thursdays

-Quality Dry
407 MARKET ST.

Cleaners
PERTH AMBOY, N. J

DE SOTO :-: PLYMOUTH
•" • TWO REAL CARS —1947 models

Now on Display in ouriShowrooms-.

SALES & SERVICE
Trained Mechanics — — Expert Repairing

... • ' Factory Engineered Parts

DIRECT FACTOHY DEALER"

446 St. George Avenue Railway, N. J ^ If
Telephone Rah way 7-3311

We have a limited number of selected used cars.
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[nights to Observe
Iricklayer's Night'
WOODBRIDGE — "Bricklayer's
.ght" will be held May 24 at the
jlumbian Club, Main Street, un-
ir the auspices of Middlesex
suncil, Knights of Columbus.
nner will be served at 8 P. M.,
id dancing will be held from
at time untill a late hour.
James Gerity and George Mil-
•, co-chairmen, will be assisted

Peter Dunn, Joseph Campion,
illiam H. Gerity, Heni-y Neary,
[ward Dunigan, Edward J. Ger-
', Mel Gioffre, Richard Ryan,
seph Quigley, John J. Gregus,
;ward Leonard, Stephen Kager,
maid Miller, Thomas Dunigan,
hn Doycsak, John Korczowski,
imice P. Dunigan, Jr., David
srity, William Miller, C. B. BixeL
illiam Haug, George Reilly, Jos-
h Annesi, Joseph Novotnik, Wil-
m J. Grausam and James Mayer.

STORE

YOUR

FURS
IN

OUR

MODERN

SCIENTIFIC

VAULTS
ON

OUR

PREMISES

. @

INSPECTION

OF OUR

VAULTS

INVITED .

WOODBRiD
FUR SHOP

TEL. WOOD. 8-0770

>22 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE

Clean-Up Week for Town? Too!
MOTHER-DAUGHTER FETE

WOODBRIDGE — St. James'
i Senior and Junior Sodalities will
| sponsor tha annual Mother-
Daughter Banquet next Thursday
at Hotel Packer, Perth Amboy.
Miss Alta Ryan, chairman, is as-
sisted by Miss Ruth Einhom, Miss
Mary Maher, Miss Susan Murphy,
Miss Claire Ernst. Reservations j inches in length and girth corn-
must be made by Saturday with I bined. There is no restriction as
Miss, Einhorn. to the number of mailings..

The Woodbridgre Township
Road Department aided the
Health Department this week to
mark "Clean Up Week." Above
Township workmen are loading
Township trucks with debris
from in front of houses known
locally as the Victory Homes,
off Kahway Avenue.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
said today, that so far Clean-Up

Week has been a huge success,
most householders having clean-
ed their yards, attics, cellars and
garages and placing the refuse
on the curb for collection on the
regular garbagre day.

Junk dealers, too, have had a
busy week in the Township as
housewives, cleaning out attics
and cellars, came across many
saleable items. (Photo by Burns)

Woman's Unit of G.O.P.
To Hold Dance Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE—The Woman's
Unit, First Ward Republican Club
will hold its annual spring dinner
dance Tuesday at vthe Colonia
Country Club.

Tickets may be purchased from
Mrs. Albert Martin, chairman:
Mrs. Carrie Mundy, Mrs W. A.
Bush and Mrs. William Messick.
Mrs. Martin is in charge of trans-
portation.

NEED A LOAN ?

See
MR. BUCK

for a quick $25 to $300 Loan on
your signature, auto or furni-
ture. Nine out of ten are accom-
modated the same day!

Phone
WO-8-1848

Now—Pick Up the Cash
Later Today!

PERSONAL LOAN €0 .
87 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Second Floor L*ic #754
Rate 21

/1>% on Monthly Balance.

SHARI JEWELERS
INTRODUCING

$49,50 to
$195.00

The greatest value

in the history

of fine watchmaking!
Expert Watch, Clock, and Jewelry

Repairing

SHARI Jewelers
IRVING S. SAIXS, Prop.

327 FULTON STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 8-1223
Authorized Bulova Distributor

PRICES INCLUDE
FEDERAL TAX

OVERSEAS PARCELS
Members of the armies overseas

can now get parcels from home
without their relatives presenting
a signed request in order to mail
them. Parcels are limited to sev-
enty pounds and one hundred

Mrs. Bourne Marks 26th
Year as Church Violinist

ISELIN—Mrs. Alberta M. Bourne,
107 Auth Avenue, celebrated her
26th year as violinist with the or-
chestra of the Second Presbyterian
Church, Elizabeth, at a concert
Friday. David M. Bourne, a mem-
ber of Troop 12, Boy Scouts, served
as one of the ushers.

. More than 400 persons attended i
the concert of the orchestra at j

| which Donald Gage, tenor, of the
Paper Mill Playhouse, was soloist.
A reception was held at the Lynn
Restaurant, Elmora, at which Mr.
and Mrs. Gage were present.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
8—Baccalaureate Sunday at Woodbridge High School Audi-

torium.
11—Woodbridge High School Commencement Exercises at

Waters Stadium, Perth Amboy.
12—Chinese supper sponsored by Parish House Republican

Club from 7 to 9 P. M., at Dave's Tavern, Woodbridge
Avenue, Port Reading.

17—School 9 commencement exercises in school auditorium,
1 P. M. •

School 11 commencement exercises in Woodbridge High
School Auditorium at 2:30 P. M. "

18—School 15 commencement exercises at school auditorium,
10:30 A. M. .

School 10 commencement exercises in school auditorium,
1 P. M.

School No. 7 commencement exercises in School No. 14 audi-
torium, 2:30 P. M.,

19—Card party, auspices White Church Guild, Koos Brothers,
Rahway.

Strawberry Festival sponsored by Young Adult Group at
First Presbyterian Church of Avenel.

JULY
2—Meeting of Builder's Circle of Methodist Church, Woodbridge.

OBITUARIES
THOMAS G. DUNHAM

WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Thomas G. Dunham, Up-
per Alain Street, World War II
veteran, who was killed by a hit-
run car, were held Monday morn-
ing at his home and at St. James'
Church where a solemn mass of
requiem was offered. Rev. William
Leahy was the celebrant. Burial
was in St. Janies' Cemetery where
military honors were given. A fir-
ing squad from Camp Kilmer gave
the salute to the dead and a bugler
sounded taps. Pall bearers, all
members of Woodbridge Post, No.
87, the American Legion, were
Fred Sorensen, William Fitzpat-
rick, Edward Olsen, Otto Hunt,
Russell Deppe and Joseph Moll.

A Proclamation
WHEREAS: The sale of poppies by Woodbridge

Post No. 87, the American Legion, and its Auxiliary
is a worthy reminder that the welfare of veterans
and their families is of continuing importance; and

WHEREAS: Woodbridge Post No. 87, the Ameri-
can Legion, and its Auxiliary have announced they
will sell poppies on May 23 and May 24; and

WHEREAS: The proceeds of the sale will be used
to help the families of veterans in need; to provide
•adequate care for disabled veterans and to provide
rehabilitation for disabled veterans; therefore

I, August F. Greiner, Mayor of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, State of
New Jersey, do hereby declare May 23 and May 24,
1947, as Buddy Poppy Days in Woodbridge and urge
all residents to buy a poppy and wear it proudly to
prove reverence for those who died in battle and for
those who live on, hospitalized. "'

AUGUST F. GREINER, Mayor
Attest:
B. J. Dunigan, Township Clerk. . •.

• • • • • - ' / > - • : ; * • ' - - • ' • ~

Every Home Can Be Beautified By
A Lovely Spinet Piano

INiothing can so beautify the whole appearance of a living room as a charming spinet piano.
By changing around the present furnishings—moving a table, chair or lamp to a new
position and placing tlie piano where it presides over the room—an entirely new ensemble
of beauty, is created. The result is the same as when a woman puts on a new gown. Or
when a man outfits himself with a new suit. Nothing so reflects your good taste and judg-
ment as when you select a piano. . . . Your new spinet should bear a name recognized
for its high standing in musical circles. Your new spinet should be correctly designed,
adhering to recognized interpretations of the period that inspired its design. Your new
spinet should be made with care and precision. Only first quality selected materials and
the craftsmanship of skilled piano mechanics should be used in its construction. When
you come to Griffiths to select your piano you have a wide choice from among the world's
foremost musical instruments. Whether you decide upon a spinet, grand or upright piano
you can be sure of satisfaction with your choice. And you can be sure that the prices and
terms are right, too. Come in next time you are downtown in Newark.

We represent the following makes of fine pianos
STEINWAY - CHICKERING . HARDMAN . KIMBALL
MUSETTE . WINTER . MINIPIANO . WURLITZER

HAMMOND ORGAN and THE SOLOVOX

. SCOTT and MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

'The Music Center of New Jersey".

STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINCS UNTIL NX3SE .

Mothers Honored
At Guild Meeting

WOODBRIDGE — Mothers of
members were honored at a meet-
ing of the White Cluirch. Guild
held at the home of Mrs. William
H. Gardner Freeman Street. Each
member presented her mother with
a corsage and Mrs. Andrew Lockie.
president, welcomed the honored
guests.

The program consisted of devo-
tionals by Mrs. James Saadahl;
solos, Miss Annabelle Baker, "Al-
ways" and "Little Old Lady";
reading, "Mother of Compton",
Miss Claire Nelson; games, with
Mrs. Bruce Rankin as prize winner.
The orogram committee consisted
of Miss Lorna MacCrory, Miss Nel-
son and Miss Jean Garis. Hostesses
•were Mrs. Charles Paul, Mrs. James
Westbrook, Mrs. Walter Housman
and Mrs. Wesley Heiselberg.

Guests were Mrs. Gilbert Tjancer-
man, Mrs. Ernest Hunt, Mrs. Joel
Leeson,-Mrs. James MacCrory, Mrs.
George FuHerton, Mrs. Herbert
Rankin, Mrs. Bruce Rankin, Mrs.
George Merrill, Mrs. S. B. Dema-
rest, Mrs. Andrew Heiselberg, Mrs.
Ernest Skay, Mrs. James Filer and
Miss Marjorie Lockie.

A birthday dinner and celebra-
tion will be held May 26 at the
home of Mrs. Earl H. Devanny.

Girl Scout Court
Planned Tomorrow

WOODBRIDGE — The Girl
Scout Court of Awards, an exhibit
of articles made by the scouts and
a sale of home-made foods and
needlework will be held tomorrow
night at 7:30 o'clock at School No.
11 Auditorium.

The complete program will be as
follows: Welcome, Mrs. Stephen K.
Werlock, secretary of the Board
of Directors; opening ceremony,

Troop 12, Mrs. L. ZiessenissT
Brownie Investiture, Troop 20,
Mrs, Ziesseniss; p a g e a n t on
awards, Troop 4, Mrs. John Speak;
presentation of awards, Mrs. J.ohn
P. Lozo, president of the Board of
Directors; "Oh, Susanna," troop
25, Mrs. Werlock; International
Friendship Program, Troop 5, Mrs.
Richard Nims; "Three Blind Mice",

J Troop 23, Mrs. Martin Jaeger;
"The Crested Hen", Troop 1, Mrs.
Fred Castle; novelty, Troop 10,
Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker, Jr., Girl
Scout Fashion Show, Troop 1, Mrs.
C. Dobbs; Troop closing ceremony,
Troop 17, Mrs. Grant Nims, Jr.

FUR STORAGE

Min.

m T h e Larges t © T h e Safest

® The Best ® For Less *
Free Pick-Ups by Bonded Messenger

Kemodelmg - Repairing - Cleaning and Glazing
By Fur Experts

A. GREENHOUSE
195 Smith Street P. A. 4-1346 Perth Amboy

These Prices Only at Sears — Perth Amboy

Get full facts about our Easy
Monthly Payment Plan.

A MONTH

Don't wait any longer! Let;
'Sears put on 3-In-l shingles!
Surfaced with genuine Ver-
mont slate granules and
heavily asphalt coated, they
won't buckle or crack. Sears
dependable method of appli-
cation assures years of satis-
factory service.

. Steel. Doors
For Garages

49,50
REG. PRICE $57.50

Brand new flap-up type overhead
door has remarkable lightness and
ease of operation. Simple to install.
8 ft. wide. 7 ft. high.

»Ff* by 2G«Ff* Homorf
Prefabricated Garage

We©! Baits
*••• Install Easily

2 « 4 7 Carton
Save by laying rock wool batts for
year-round, mild room temperature.
Full, thick with extra paper-back
barrier to dust and vapor.

REG. PRICE S2.70

With Steel Overhead
Canopy Qoor 439

A sturdy permanent building that will add years to the

life of your car, provide convenient storage space'for

garden tools, paints, lawnmower, and others. Comes

with wall, gable, roof sections, easily nailed together.

Exterior painted gray. Complete instructions included.

MAIL THIS SOUP0N TODAY!
, . . j
! Sears, Roebuck and Co.

•M7> HOBAKT .ST., PERTH AM BOY, X. J.
Wear Sir<;

I'JcMse *en<H n rvprracntattie for a prire ou job ciiecfcetl,
vtitJUout obligation on m> part.

0 ROOFING
• INSULATION
• STORM WINDOWS
D FRE-FAB GARAGE

Q SIDING
• HEATING
D PRE-FAB BUILDINGS
• PLUMBINGRock WssS Pellets

; " - . 1 . 2 7 tag-'••"
Saves fuel, avoid summer heat, be
comfortable al! year. You can easily
insulate yoi)r unfloored attic* Bag
covers 20 sa. ft.* 3-in. deeo.

REG. PRICE S1.35' :

"Satisfaction guaranteed* or your money hack "

275 HOBART STREET PERTH AMBOY 4-6600 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

* ~ "-- . . . . . .. .. ._ (
<^J - " IMione |
.Sisite . ^ , . . _ . . . f \

C'oiiieiiient Time «nil Day .. ,.„ , f
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Death Case
Probe Due
On June <
Fight Ending in Deatk

Of Perth Amboy Vet
To be Aired by Jury

case of
Samuel fCuchie, 31, Mawbey Street,

• who has been charged with man-
slaughter in connection with the
death, of William Gleason. <J5,
•Columbus Park Homes, Perth M -
boy, in a local brawl, will probably
come before 'the* Grand' Jury on

' June 6, Assistant Prosecutor James
.S. Wight said today: .'

The next session of the Grand
Jury is scheduled for tomorrow,
tout Mr. Wight stated" the case
would not be ready for presentation
at that time. Since the following
session, two weeks later, will fall
on a holiday, Memorial Day, it is

. likely that the Grand Jury will not
convene again until June 6, Mr.
Wight said. _% •

Kuehie was released under $10,-
000 bail in New Brunswick Tues -
day. -He is a wax veteran, as was
the victim of t h e fight.

According to the police, the free-
for-all took place Sunday morning
in the new tavern and restaurant
known as the S. S. Fords, on Route
35, after John Varshany, Fulton
Street, Woodbridge, who has the
liquor concession and license, had
closed the bar and gone home.

Kuchie was in the restaurant
part of the establishment with his

"brother, Steven, 24, and a friend,
^riPsal- Roman, 27, Route 35, Wood-
."' bridge, when Gleason entered with

Mr. and Mrs. Roceo Sardone, 173
Jackson Avenue, Raritan Town-

- ship and Stephen Palinkas, 41,
328 Stockton Street, Perth Amboy.

, Sardone, according to Captain
" John R-- Egan, is a former prize

fighter and Palinkas is a bartender
in Perth Amboy. , •

Argument Starts
^ Police stated Gleason and the
"-three with him began to argue
- with Kuchie and his companions
.; and suddenly a fight broke out
1, which was short-lived. When De-
f-reetive Sgt. Fred Linn, Rounds
"'Sergeant Frank Miller, and Officers

'•"-Horace Deter and Jdtin Govelitz
""arrived on the scene the fight was
; over and Gleason was on the floor
unconscious. He was dead upon
arrival at Perth Amboy General
Hospital. Steven Kuchie, Roman,
Mr. and Mrs. Sardone, Palinkas,

'Edward Pinto, 55, Route 35, Fords,
_ owner of the restaurant and Mrs.
*\JosepMne -Ratajczak, 655 King
-George Road, Fords, a waitress
"were booked as material witnesses
ĵ aiad released until wanted, al-
""though Mr. Sardone had to put
-•up $1,000 cash bail and Mrs. Sar-
"cfone was released in custody of
?her attorney.
. Both Mr. and Mrs. Sardone made
complaints of atrocious assault and
;battery against Roman and he was
..released under $5,000 bail.

Gleason is survived by his moth-
*er, Mrs. Elizabeth Gleason and
two brothers, Frank, of Kansas

-City and Joseph T., Perth Amboy.
"A graduate of St. Mary's High
".School he was a member of Perth
Amboy Post, American Legion,
Perth Amboy Lodge of Elks and
the Naval Reserve. He served as a
radar operator in the Army dur-
ing the war.

Lit me

my
Beiiuty

Stcret

Your old fur coat will
look as "youthful and
lovely" as a new one, if
you have us repair or re-
model it while we store it
for you. You take advan-
tage of our special sum-
mer rates . , your furs
get leisurely, painstak-
ing attention. Then, let
TO have it Hollanderized
too—to remove deeply
imbedded dirt . . to re-
vitalize the fur. You'll

be delightfully
surprised when
your coat comes
back!

'phone
r. P.A. 4-1016

jftr.HJR REPAIRS,
J d d H

FOX™ FURRIER
280 MADISON AVENUE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FOOD PRICES'
Complaints of consumers that

food prices are squeezing family
pocketbooks are being met, in part,
bu the statement thsfct the Gov-
ernment is not supporting most
food prices at their present high

levels. Most of the "prices are fixed
by the law of supply and demand
and are well above the support
prices guaranteed by the Govern-
ment.

For example, the support price
for hogs is $15.60 per 100 pounds;

eggs, .37Vz per dozen; milk, $3.24""
per 1O0 pounds wholesale; wheat,'
$1,82 per bushel; corn, ,81.32,per
bushel.

The food prices are higher than
the level at which the Government Hahn warns that business must
has stepped in and given support.' bring price levels down."

Something like a twenty per cent
cut in prices to farmers must oc-
cur before the Government will
have to step in, and some prices
can fall further than that.

UNDERSTANDABLE
ALBIURQUERQIJE, N. M.—Fined

$1 for Joverparking, L. O. Hair paid
the fise but explained that he had
been without a car for so long that
he forgot he had the car and went
home: on the bus.

FISHES FOB. PERCH,
CATCHES WHALE

YAKIMA, Wash.—While fishing
for perch in the Pacific Ocean, A.
H. Settuemeyer saw a whale and
threw a casting net at it to scare
it away. Instead, the net settled

over the whale and the mam
swam into a rock and was stuni
W i t h asisstance, SettleHK
beached a 7-foot 750-pounder.

Government formally asks
railroads for refunds.

Selected Farley

TO
Firm, red ripe fancy slic-
ing tomatoes! S e r v e
with creamy Hom-de-
Jite Mayonnaise!

Hom-de-iite Mayonnaise
Juicy dozen

Florida

8£49c

Oranges
Juicy Florida

Oranges
Lemons
Fancy Seedless

Grope fry i t 3for 20c

'bag
Cellophane

package

bunch
Fresh

Nearby
Fancy Eating cr Cooking

€§ 2 lbs-
Cellophane

package
J0MBO Bunch

U. S. No. 1 CALIFORNIA

POTATOES 5
PEAS Fancy Tender

California lbs.
California peas are "tops
quality and flavor. ;,

EfirfchedlSupreme Sreod / 'Loof 12c
g ~ Glenwood or Ideal
) iO l§C€> Fancy Grade A

Sliced Pie'Apples
GFO pelryi t i Sections
Gropefryit Juice "
Red Cheek Apple Juice

Comstock
Brand

Glenwood
Fancy

Glenwood ^ No. 2
Fancy

NO. 2
cans

| No. 2
• cans

No. 2
cans

46-oz.
cans

qucrt
bottle

!5c

Tomato Juice SUNRISE
18-o%. Can

Apricots S E i T E 26c 4
fruit Cocktail£S; 38c j:

IDEAL
ORANGE

IS-oz
cans:29c

23c
25c
47c

Y-8,2SL14c..4r29c

Juice
Apple Juice
Grape Juice
Grape

A
P i ' , o

b 0 t t i e
DEL MONTE
Halves, 29-oz. can
Robford Brand
Halves, 29-oz. can
Asco Halves Yellow '

Cling, large tan

Halves, 29-01. can **JW. I V l l i a i l l JUfU? 46-oz. can i-JWPears
Peanut Buffer T ^ 33c! CodfishBeard5fey 4"0Z

Diamond Crystal Salt 7c< Grahams
Shredded pkg.

NABISCO
In. pkg.

16c

Idlea
Rich, mellow, distinctive.

Coffee
stinctive. Vfcici

Coffee

Vacuum
Packed

Lfa. Can
Vacuum Packed for freshness.

z, si
Finest South American coffees expertly blended. Try it!

C •.«*». Glenwood French - ^ 0 ^

Beans ayb, i?-oz. can ioc
Sauerkrauts 3 l r 25c
Asco Spinach ' r 15c
FarmdaiePeas3ca°n,250c
f n r n Acme whoIe Kernel 1 7 r
LUI I I Golden Sugar, 20-oz. can I < v
/* Robford Whole Kernel 4 C~
v O r f l Vac. Packed 12-oz. can I J l *

Mixed Vegetables^ 10c

Hunt's S ? 2 S 15c

FRANCO AMERICAN

Spaghetti 2 1 5
c r 2 9 c

Spaghetti * £ £ £ • f 7c
Spam, Tree!, Prem 35c
WESTON GEORGE INN !b. pkg.

Assorted Crackers 43c

Jiffy Pie Crust
Bread Crumbs DiVONSHIER

Old English
Toasted, 14-oz. can

14c
14c

Rice Uncle Ben's
Converted

Carolina Extra
long Grain

Dried
PL

b
g. 17c Pea Beans ,b.pkg.

lb. | 7 - T A ^ H I / X ^ Sunshine Golden

SLKellogg
Wheaiies'•
Arrowroofs

2
pkg. Fruit, BY4-0Z. cello

:19c Speed-Up Bleach bt t ic

18c Gold I W - * T £ t 2 3 c

Pork & Beans AZlT
Corned Beef Hash fl°cS6

or

20 Mule Team Borax
Boraxo Hand Cleaner

DAIRYCREST Superb

Ice Cream Pint
Carton

Meltproof bag ke.eps ice cream firm 1 Vz hours.
Creamier, smoother! Try i t !

The dotted lines
i n d i c a t e h@w

saves you
money. f

Only Acme brings you "SAV-U-TRfM" on govern-
ment1 graded, meat at Acme's^everydoy low prices!
The acfucl photographs showir-tell the story. Note
how Acme removes fat and bone in "SAV-U-TRSM"
before weighing, giving you more meat for your
money. The depth of the trim before weighing is
just as important es the price.

Acme meat is not only government inspected, but
government graded " U . S. Good." Acme is the only
Sesge chain offering government graded meat . . .
your absolute impartial assurance of top-quality meat.
Look for the government stamp " U . S. GOOD."

Onfy Acme maintains competitive low prices plus the
advantages of "Sav-U-Trim" and U. S. government
graded meat. Remember, Acme meats Satisfy 3
WAYS? Come see for yourself. Try Acme meet
this week-end!

Gov't Graded " U . S. Good"
7-inch Cut 1b.

The government says it 's " G O O D , " i t must be good. See actua l photo at top of page !

Cu t f r o m f inest m i l k - f ed veal. Easily prepared, economical , tasty, tender ! >']

Government Graded " U . S. Good"
PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN ib.

Note actual photos of "Sav-U-Trim" porterhouse &sirloin illustrated above.

ickens s lb
AN Acme poultry is tOD-aualitv Grade A. Serve fried chicken .taniaht!

Mackerel • ib. 15c

Gov'i Graded
" U . S. GOOD"

l o in lamb Chops Ib- 79c
See "Sav-U-Trim" actual photos above,
showing " ta i l " and skin removed before
weighing.

Gov'f Graded " U . S. GOOD"

Rib l amb Chops' lb- 69c
Note "Sav-U-Trim" in photos "

.IJBiftb C l o p s 5hou!d" *•
All government graded " U . S.

Smoked Tongues lb- 4Sc
Fresh Grawid Beef "•• 39c
Tendgr iumh i i f i r *• 4Sc

Rinso
Whan Avaflabla

Medium
Package

Swan Soap
When Available

Medium
Coko

HY-GEE
DOG FOOD

2^23=

Lifebuoy
Health Soap

Cake

Old Dytch
Cleanser

When
Available 2 £-

Black Flag
Liquid insecticide, 5% DDT

32-

Dif ^ 10c
Dif Hand

Cleaner 10-oz.
Package 19c
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BEWEY LEADS
Public opinion polls indicate

that Governor Dewey is the choice
of 51 per cent of Republicans for
the nomination next year, having
shown a steady increase during
the past year. Next in line is for-
mer Governor Stassen, of Minne-
sota, with fifteen per cent, which
represents a drop of more than
half during the past year.

Britain denies planning to with-
draw completely from Greece.

Bi-Cameral Congress
Under its constitution,, Chile has

a bi-cameral congress elected di-
rectly by the people, as is the- presi-
dent. The latter has somewhat the
same power as the president of the
United States.

Mother's Club
Elects New Slate

Mechanical Touch
U. S. Marine Pvt. W. A. Leavitt

once field stripped and reassembled
a machine gun in 27 seconds while
blindfolded.

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED

CALL OB WRITE
FOB LITERATURE OR HOME APPOINTMENT

P. A. 4-3304-J :

ANNA B.FROST.
543 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FOR.DS, N. J.

1895 1947

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

These gay spo.rt shirts for the little fellow are loose
and roomy enough for the most active boy in the
gang . . . yet smart enough to -wear for "dress-up"
occasions anywhere. Come in and see the many
styles and color combinations modestly priced at

UP

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATURDAY, 6:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTER

WOODBRIDGE-— Mrs. R. G.
Ernst was elected president of the
Mother's Club of Woodbridge Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. C N.
Smith, North Hill Road, Colonia.

Others named were: vice presi-
dent,' Mrs. L. M. Wainwright; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. E. Killmer;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Stu-
art Schoonover; treasurer, Mrs. J.
T. Buers.

Reports were given by various
committee chairmen and it was
pointed out that among the ac-
ocmplishments of the club this
past year were the formation of
three, Parent-Teacher Associations
in the Township and the "adop-
tion" of a dutch family which in-
cludes mother, father and four
children. Members of the club have
sent boxes of food, clothing and
notions to the family.

Assisting the hostess during the
social hour were Mrs. Ernest
Cruickshank and Mrs. K. B. Mc-
Cain.

Britain's fruit supply largest
since 1939; prices astronomical.
- Hutchins commission sees free-
dom of the press in danger.

For young men
who want to
get ahead. . . *

*C0ME''A8OA&*
Shows yon how to make

spare time PROFITABLE

Ask for your copy!

'The M ^ C M / / / Naval Resent *

No BonusCharge*
• No Commission

Charges?'

BENEFIT OF

Camping Equipment- .
- SPONSORED BY

Rotary Club

Paper, Cardboard & Magazines

'Front.of Your. Home

TIE IN SECURE BUNDLES
In Case of Rain, Collection the following Sunday

SEVER SCMEEW
Ditmas

Twentieth Century-Fox, whose
film excursions into the field of
best-sellers have netted many a
memorable evening" for moviegoers,
has "taken "The Late George Apley"
John P. Marquand's delightful
Pulitzer Prize novel, and made it
the sauciest entertainment of the
year. Fittingly enough, the film,
now .playing at the Ditmas Theatre
has lured Ronald Colman back
from- iiis self -imposed • sabbatical
to play the title- role. It also serves
as a superbly effective springboard
for the launching, of pert young
Peggy Cummins on a sensational
movie career.

As all, who have read the prize-
winning book or who have seen the
successful Broadway stage adapta-
tion must know, "The Late George
Apely" tells the story of a staid

Boston family for whom, the spot-
ting of the year's first robin in the
Commons is an event of unsur-
passalbe excitement. But even in
the town where the^ Cabots speak:

only to the Lodges, romance can-
not be stifled. And when the im-
petuous daughter of the almost
professionally conservative Mr.
Apley falls in love with a so-called
radical professor- (practically la
"foreigner," since he wasn't' born
in Boston), ornithology is forgotten
while the family enjoys its crisis.

1

1
FOR
MEN

WHO WANT
"SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

IN SPOJtTSWEAK

Closed Wed. Xooii—Open Pri. F.ve

Cricket (Ha Sport
Cricket has been played for mare

"than 600 years, -says the National
Geographic society. With school-
boys, amateur clubs, and profes-
sionals alike, it is a popular sport
that has made famous" "the playing
fields of .England."

Lions Club Party
(Continued -from Page 1)

man, announced that tlie annual
regional meeting would be held
•tonight 7 P., M. at the Arbor Inn,
tDunellen. A large delegation signi-
fied that it would attend and en-
dorse George Kovak, president of
:the Fords Lions Club, for the posi-
tion of Deputy District Governor.
Members will leave the Memorial
Municipal Building at 6:15 P. M.

It was also announced that the
Perth Amboy Lions will hold their
10th annual Drum and Bugle con-
test at the Albert G. Waters Sta-
dium, P-erth Amboy, Sunday at
1:30 P. M., for the benefit of the_
Blind and for the Charity a-nd*
Youth Fund. Tickets may be pur-
chased from Abraham Lubman or
Clement Stancifc.

Guests at the session included

M. Gergasko, Harold Vogel, Mr.
Mullvaney and Mr. Kovak of the
Fords Lions Club and H. Kager,
South. Shore, Tottenville, Lions
Club.

School Job
(Continued from Paoe 1)

ly, ifc now becomes necessary", the
principal declared. "No considera-
tion has been given as to how I

am to manage* evea a?tea? 30 years
.of service to the ttoaranuBity, I was
(premised I could stay ©n if the
Aven-el mothers wanted me—a&d
•many of them have come to me and
told ine they wanted me to con-
tinue as principal. All I am asking
is that promises to me be Sept."

Meanwhile, Supervising Prin-
cipal Victor C. .Nicklas has an-
nounced he has not received any
formal applications for the Avenel
principalship todate.

Kill Skeeters!
with -FUMER

Let Black Leaf Mosquito-fumer add to the comfort
aad enjoyment of your garden parties, picnics, camping
and other outdoor activities.

Kius EASY TO USE
ADULT Just as easy as pointing a

MOSQUI*1 hose. Direct the fumes into
TOES shrubbery or grass or other
AND; places where the pests lurk.

Manufactured by the Makers of I
BLACK LEAF 40 —experts j
at insect control. Be sure! Get j
the package with the Black j
Leaf. Directions for/using on
label.

LARVAE
e r e t h e p s t s
Sold at Drug, Hardware, Seed Stores, Etc. 4754

^^^^I^^^^^

In Our Modern
COLD STORAGE VAtlLTS

GIVE PROTECTION FROM -
* MOTHS—FIRE—THEFT

«p &A » U IJ Minimum—$100 Valuation
Fully Insured

REMODELING -.REPAIRING
Low Summer Rates

THE

ROSE FUR *SHQP
272-A Madison Ave- P. A. 4-3168 Perth Amboy

In all the talk about lower prices, don't forget this:

Day in and day out, no retailer does a better job of- keepliig pi-Icos down than your
merchant. No food merchant does a better job than A&P.

We would like you to understand two important things about A&P's price situation:

Oar net profit during the past five years has averaged only
about 1 cent on each dollar of sales. If we were to operate our
business without any. profit at all, this 1 cent would amount to
a saving of less than 4 cents a day on the entire food bill of the
average American family.

'-'.Yi'i'

m .

We sincerely believe that A&P has the lowest cost of distribu-
tion of any retail business in the world. When you spend $1.00
in an A&P store, you get 86 cents worth of food and only about
14 cents goes to meet all expenses — wages, taxes, rent, light,
heat and the hundreds of other expenses incidental to the
stocking and operating of a modern food store — including our
very small profit.

Obviously there is little "fat" in such a price structure. Our operating costs and profits
are already cut close to the bone. t.

Merchants generally have reduced prices on many items on which they were overstocked.
In recent weeks we have reduced prices on hundreds of such items. That is common
merchandising practice and has no relation to a general or permanent price reduction. $

*J While many food prices have already been lowered we must recognize that no substantial
general reduction in retail food prices is possible until the cost of food to the retailer is reduced.

As any housewife knows,. A&P's business has been built on the policy of-selling quality
food at the lowest practical price every day.

>T'r We pledge ,to our customers strict adherence to that policy. We will continue to lower
our prices as fast as reductions in costs to us and economies in our operations permit.

A&P FOOD STORES
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Appropriate:
This jingle came in the mail to

a- co-worker and I am passing -it
on to you.,
. The bores who at one time talked

about their operations—
Now show their vaccmations-r-

Batteved, ^eaten, taped, or
tied,

Roughened, reddened, narrow,
wide,

Purple, pinkish, blistered, blue,
Three weeks old, or nearly

new—
If I've seen "one,- I've seen twenty;
And Twenty is plenty!
Oh, just a minute . . . before you

dine . . .
Would you care to see mine?

Around The Township:
The Theatre Group of Congre-

gation Adath Israel will present a
preview of "Boom Service" to the,

f* patients at Roosevelt Hospital a
-. week from Monday. . . . The regu-

lar- 'performance will be offered
• May 28 at Woodbridge High School

Auditorium. . . . Ralph Rankin, Se-
-waren and Earl Devanny, Rahway

" Avenue, are vacationing in Mexico.
. , . Lucky boyvs! . . . Word has been
received here that a daughter, Ja-

- net Estelle was born May 11 to
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Schwartz, 218

_ Parkwood Road, Baltimore, 22,
Md. Mrs. Schwartz is the former
Miss Betty Saywell, Colonia and
'Mr. Schwartz was a Woodbridge
resident. Congratulations! . . .
Women's Unit of First Ward GOP

• Club will sponsor its annual din-
rier-dance at the Colonia Country
Club, Tuesday. . . .

Rumor Route:
Hear that Bob Ziesemer and his

sister, Rose Ann. are very good
musicians. Bob plays the piano
and Rose Ann, the accordion. . .„.
Also hear that another bundle
from heaven is expected by the
Berton Dunigans, formerly of
town. . . . Marguery Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood
Johnson, Jr., 150 Grove Avenue,

'; has been elected as treasurer by
/ Ithaca College Ghapter of Sigma

Alpha Iota, national music so-
rority. . . . Kathryn MeEwen, class
of '49 NJC, an excellent pianist,
played Prokoneff's "Visions Fugi-

- tives" at an informal music recital
- at the college Friday. . . .

Tidbits:
Tony Cacciola is now in the gas

" -station business in Rahway. Best
; of luck. . . . Vince Minkler is due
- to middle-aisle it soon. . . . The

^ Charles Flynn Association plans to
." attend a baseball game in New

York, May 26. . . . Bob Mascenik,
- former Woodbridge High School
i grid star, is now studying for
!* mechanical dentistry in Newark.
- . . . Work has started on the new
Jdgh school stadium. . . . Sophie

.- IgAppolito was kept busy the
r oiJher day trying to find a cer-
- tain box that disappeared at the
7 town hall. . . . The most popular
. spot in town on boxing nights is
- the Columbian Club which boasts

a television .set. . . .
_ ̂

From The Notebook:
It finally looks as if Monk Mes-

-•sick's house is actually nearing
completion. . . . It's a son for Mr.;
and Mrs. Dominic Montazzoli ati
the Veterans' homes on Mawbey
tract. . . . Their neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Russo, are also ex-
pecting a bundle from heaven. . . .
The Nick Priscoes have named
named their new baby*, Patricia.
, . . The Lions Club Charter Night
is scheduled for June 4 at The

" Alamo. "It's informal. . - .

Operator 13 Reports:
That Bob Schwenzer is now in

the insurance business. . . . From
all indications a very good time
was had by all at the Kiwanis
Charter Night Tuesday. . . .'That

- two 16,000 ton heavy cruisers, the
"OSS Albany and the tTSS Roches-
ter, will depart on May 18 and
June 1 respectively for Naval Re-
serve training cruise visits to Ber-
muda for periods of two weeks.
Members of the O-l organized Re-
serve and V-6 Volunteer Reserve
are eligible to apply for the Albany
cruise. The Rochester cruise will
be restricted to members of the

. organized reserve. . . .

Last But Not Least:
" Thieves were prevented- from
looting the High School around 1
A. M., the other morning when aD
alert pedestrian heard the break-
ing of glass. He stopped a taxi cab
operator, who in turn notified the
police. In a few minutes the of-
ficers were at the high school but
the thieves were scared away. , . .
And this jingle appeared in the
N. J. Educational Review <a maga-
zine by and for teachers>. written
by a janitor (Maybe the local
school janitors can use it-to'help
them get a raise1: i

A JANITOR'S COMPLAINT
I'm only a janitor in a public-

school
Which most teachers think is two

steps from a fool.
We go to great pains to keep the

' building neat ,
We shovel and sweat to keep up

, , the heat.
We run our legs off to do many odd

jobs
For a lot of teachers who act like

snobs.
From early morn to late at night-
It's do this, do that, and we're

seldom right.
Fix a clock, fix a shade, fix a desk,

fix a door,
'Hang a picture, set the stage, open

a window, mop the,floor.
Move a bookcase,, pot a plant, sew

' the curtain that is tore
Please, Mr. Janitor, get my grocer-

ies from the store,
Bach ifnii-or has thirty teachers

or more
Who think the waste basket is all
-j over the floor.

We try to keep order, we try to do
right

Keep an eye on the youngsters,
stop many a fight,

if every teacher wouid just stop
and say,

"If twenty-five janitors came to
me every day

And I was only asked to do a little
for each,

When in the day, would I have
time to teach."

Wtim II

3LATE SHOW S A T .

NOW PLAYING

"The Sea of
Grass"

With
Spencer Tracy

Katharine Hepburn
Robert Walker

Melvyn Douglas
PMIis Thaxter

Edgrar Buchanan
Harry Carey
Ruth Nelson

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING

Tommy Dorsey
Jimmy Horsey

Janet Blair
in

"The
Fabulous
Dorseys"

With
Wm. Lundigran
Paul Whiteman

"Crime
Doctor's

Man Hunt"
With

Warner Baxter
Ellen Drew

Myron Healey

Irene.Gorlin Bride.
Of Amboy Resident
; FORDS — Miss Irene Gorlin,
daughter of Mr.; and Mrs. Jack
Gorlin, 23 MaeArthur Drive, be-
came the bride- of Michael An-
drewsheteko, son,:of Mr.-and Mrs..
Joseph Andrewsh'etsko, Chauncey
Street, Perth Ambby, Sunday in
the Ukrainian. Catholic Church of
Greek Rite, Perth Amboy.,, Rev.
John Shuchowsky performed the
double-ring ceremony.

The bride was atired in 'a
Grecian styled gown having a
fitted basque of chantilly lace. The
train was of rayon marquisette.
A.veil of illusion,was draped from
a lace .eoronet and she carried a
bouquet of lilies of the valley.

Miss JVIaybelle DeFogie -was the
maid of honor and wore a blue
brocaded taffeta gown, made with,
a fitted basque, a peplum extend-
ing into a draped bustle and a
skirt of blue marquisette. She had
a sequin juliet cap and carried a
bouquet of spring owers.

The Misses Katherine Andre'w-
shetsko, sister of the bridegroom,
and Mary Caryk of the Bronx,
N. Y., were the bridesmaids. They
wore pink mousseline de soie
gowns styled with fitted'basques,
bishop sleeves and bouffant skirts,

Empire THEATRE
RAHWAY

• FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
Janies Mason, Margti Lockwootl
"THE WICKED LADY"

—Also— •
Phil Regran -• Elyse Knox

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"
Sunday Matinee—4-Cartoons-4

fSEUM THEATRE-
Oak Tree Road Iselin, N. J.

Met. G-1279

Friday and Saturday, May 16,17*
"IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE"

Also
"TERRORS ON. HORSEBACK"

CARTOON

Sunday and Monday, May 18, 19
"TEMPTATION''

Also
"HELDORADO"

Tues. and Wed., May 30 and 21
"ANGEL ON MY SHOULDER"

Also
"CINDERELLA SWINGS IT"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
Ann SHERIDAN in

"NORA PRENTISS
—Plus— #

"LITTLE IODINE"
With Jo Ann MARLOWE

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Paulette GODDAKD - Fred MacMURRAY in

"SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING"
—Plus— '

"HARD BOILED MAHONEY"
With The Bowery Boys

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
"PURSUED" and "SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI"

L A D I E S
THE STATE THEATRE
ALUMINUM. CLUB

MON. AND TUES.,'. MAY 19-20

A 52 Piece MAYFAIR 16 Gauge
COMPLETE ALUMINUM COOKING SET

Guaranteed for 20 Years

and

Endorsed by Good Housekeeping

SERVICE CHARGE IOc
Get Your Membership Card

MON. OR TUES., MAY 19-20. '

PERTH AMBOY
Phone JP. A. 4-3388

• T O D A Y
Thru Wednesday, May 21st

"STOP APOLOGIZING FOR SIX,

matching juliet sequin caps and
carried bouquets of spring flowers.

Walter Stec of Pertn Amboy
was the bridegroom's best man and
Walter Lykosh and Louis Simen,
both of Amboy, ushered.

Mr. and Mrs.-Andrewshetsko are
on a wedding trip to Canada and
upon return will reside at the
home of the bride's parents.

Sewaren Club Enjoys
N. Y. Theatre Party

SEWAREN—The. Sewaren Pin-
ochle Club enjoyed a dinner and
theatre party in New York City
Thursday.

: Attending were Mrs. Michael
Quinn, Mrs. James M.,'Grant, Mrs.
Charles Klein, Woodbridge; Mrs.
F. J. Adams, Mrs. Albert F. So-
field, Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs.
D. V.: Bush, Mrs. Bernard Sullivan,
Mrs. Simon Larson, Mrs. John
Melder, Mrs. F, "T. Howell, Mrs."
Anton Magyar and Mrs. Andrew
Simonson, town.

Court Mercedes Holds
Communion Breakfast

WOODBRIDGE—A very suc-
cessful communion breakfast was
held Sunday at St. James' Audi-
torium under the sponsorship of
Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America. Mrs: John De-
laney, Perth Amboy, president of
the Diocesan Parochial Parent-
Teacher Association, was the
guets speaker. Rev. Maurice P.
Griffin offered the opening prayer
and Rev. Charles G. McCorristin,
church pastor, paid a tribute to
mothers?.-

Mrs. Frank F. Mayo served as
toastmasier and introduced the
grand regent, Miss Helen Van Tas-
sel, ; who welcomed the members
and guests. The entertainment in-
cluded three vocal solos, "Mothr
of Christ," sung by Mrs. Edward
McKenna; "Mother at Your Feet
Is Kneeling," by Mrs. Joseph
O'Brien; and "Ave Maria'" by
Mrs. John P. Hughes. Miss Susan

Having Trouble With Your Vacuum? Consult Us!!

—FREE ESTIMATE —
Your vacuum inspected free of charge
by reliable experts in your own home.

For appointment: Call Carteret 8-622B
. — W e Also Repa i r—

Sewing Machines - Washing Machines
Toasters - Irons - Floor Lamps

CARTERET SEWING CENTER
46 Hudson Street, Carteret, New Jersey

Proprietors—J. & A. DUBAY

3f

* • • • • • • • •

SARG'S OLD CORRAL |
Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

ANDY NELSON
AT THE NEW

.. HAMMOND ORGAN
NIGHTLY—EXCEPT MONDAY

: - • - • ; •

Best in Liquors, Wines and Beer, Lunches,
Dinners and Sandwiches

(iEICEKT
^ % PERTH AMBOY

. ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

i n

"SINGIN' IN THE CORN"

Phone P. A. 4-0255
TWO DAYS- ONLY—FRIDAY •&:

:SATt5KDAY,-MAY-16 &'17
Brian Donlevy - Robert Walker 1 Judy Canova - Allen Jenkins

in
"THE BEGINNING OR THE

• END"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, MAY 18 AND 19

John Garfield - Eleanor Parker - Dane Clark in
"PRIDE OF THE MARINES"

Also, Robert towery —Doris Merrick in
"SENSATION HUNTERS"

TUESDAY. .WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, MAY 20, 21, 32

Murphy was the accompanist. Mrs.
Norbert Jost
"Mother."

read a recitation,

Mrs. James J. Keating and Mrs.

VETERANS' LOANS
More than 643,000 home loans

have been approved under . the j
veterans guarantee and the Vet-

Britain hopes United Nations
will let her keep Palestine bases.

Margaret Sullivan, co-chairman, j e m n s A d m i n l s t r a t i o n te de_
were asissted by Mrs. William J. I f a u I t s i n o n l y 1 7 0 i n s t a n c e s . T h e r eGrauwsam, Miss Margaret Dunn,
Mrs. Arthur Ernst, Mrs. Robert
Owens, Mrs. John Einhom, Mrs.
Joseph Grace, Mi;s. Percy Wayne-
wiight, Mrs. Andrew Jandresevits,
Mrs. John Kregus, Mrs. Michael
Langan, Mrs. Alfred J. Coley, Miss
Van Tassel and Miss Murphy. •

h a v e b e e n 9 6 0 defaults out of '9,-
450 business loans, and fifty de-
faults out of 26,700 farm loans.

FORDS, N. J. - P. &. 4-0348

Salary of Gifford, head of A, T.
& T., listed as $209,650 in 1946.

POPULAR
BRAND

1.37
CAKTON

Camels © Luckies
'Phillip Morris © Pall Mall

Chesterfields
Old Gold m ftaleighs

DOWNSTAIRS STOEE

liiiiHi

mmmsm
Mat. 1:00 P. M.—Eve. 7:00

Saturday, Sunday, Holidays,
Continuous from 1:00 P. M.

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Lara'ine Day - Brian Aherne

Robert Mitehum
"THE LOCKET"

Lawrence Tierney
"THE DEVIL THUMBS

A RIDE"
Saturday Matinee^—3 Cartoons

SUN., MON., TUES.
Bed Skelton - Marilyn Maxwell

"THE SHOW OFF"

Brian Donlevy - Robert Walker
Audrey Totter - Tom Drake
"THE BEGINNING OR

THE END"

NEXT WEEK—
WED. THRU SAT.
SPENCER, TRACY

KATHERINE HEEBURN
"SEA OF GRASS"

—Plus—
'BLONDIE'S HOLIDAY"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY •

"G.I. WAR BRIDES"
With Anne Lee and

James Ellison
(Our Fords Fun Festival

Starting: Saturday at 1 P. M.)
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
"NORA PRENTISS"

With
Ann Sheridan, Kent Smith and

Bruce Bennett

"DICK TRACY CUE
BALL"

With Morgan Conway and
Anne Jeffreys

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
"SWEETHEART OF

SIGMA CHI"
With Elysc Ivnox, Ross Hunter

and Phil Kesan
"BEHIND THE MASK"
With Kane Richmond and

Barbara Reed
Also Dishes to the Ladies

mis *
* ESSEX COUNTY SYMPHONY SOCIETY

resumes

STADIUM m u n n
NEWARK OTY SCHOOLS STADIUM. ROSEVILLE & BLOOMFEELD AVES.

SOLOISTS

DOROTHY KiRSTEN • EUGENE CONLEY

F R A N C E S C O V A L E N T I N O

RAMON ViNAY • WINIFRED HE1DT

SiMON BARERE • ER:CA MORiNj

TODD DUNCAN • CAMiLi-A WIUkAMS

SCHOiA CANTORUM o.: New Yofk

EAR- WILD

CONDUCTORS

OF 88-P3ECE

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

DR. FRITZ BUSCH

ALEXANDER SMAUENS

FRJEDER WEISSMANN

ore?

HUGH ROSS OF SCHOLA CANTORUM

8 -
at 8:40

VI — 24
. Subscription Prices Fo.' Serres o? 5-ou* Concerfs

Field Box Seats $7.80 each (boxes sea: .2}. Fie Q Sears $4 80. Stand Boxes $4,20 and $3.00

Stand Seals $3 60 ana' $.1 40 [ai price.; incude -axj

Or. sale now a? Symphony Society jffics. 605 Broad Si- .Msv/ark 2.N J.. MArkei 3-
5886 and at Kresge Department Sio/e and _ Barnbe.ge.' & Co.- in Nevark. N. j ,

Announcing
JOE'S NEW

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
. ! RESTAURANT " .

OUR FOODS

Hit The Spot

There isn't a dish on
our menu you won't
enjoy. Our food is of
the finest quality
flavorfully prepared
by chefs long in the
business. Luncheons
a n d d i n n e r s a r e
served daily. Prompt,
courteous service. '

A LA CARTE
MENU

DAILY LUNCH
FULL COURSE

DAILY DINNER $1.25
FOR SANDWICHES SEE OUR MENU

TRY OTJK

Italian Hot Sausage Sandwiches
JUST TASTE AND COMPARE

OE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
268 '.MADISON' A¥E. PERTH AiBOY

Ends Midnite Saturday, May 17th

ALL

NEW

RIDES

TENTED

ALL
FLAME
PROOF

Sponsored by

St.
Anthony's

Church
PORT READING

ONLY
R. B. SHOWS
TO EXHIBIT

HERE
THIS YEAR

FREE

PARKING

FOR

5,000 CARS

ON THE

MIDWAY
CHILDREN'S

AN ABSOLUTE EPITOME OF

DARE-DEVILTRY 140 FEET

IN MID-AIR

R.R. CARLOADS

ADMISSION
TO GROUNDS

FOR KIDS
1 TO S P. MV

ALL SHOWS
AND RIDES;
REDUCED
IN PRICE

FREE

PARKING

FOR

5,000 CARS
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New Housing Industry Needed
Much has been written of late on the cost

of housing in this critical period. One of the
best views we have read on the problem is
that which contends that the whole build-
ing industry is a hundred years behind
time. Instead of changing methods of build-
ing such as the makers of wagons and auto-
mobiles have, the building industry has
been asleep at the switch and goes on
crawling over all it does.

Something in the way of modernization
was offered in the prefabricated house but
it hasn't caught on as a general thing with
the higher-cost home builders of today.
What we need is some method of mass pro-
ducing all kinds of desirable walls, ceilings
or larger parts of the house. A month
should be ample time to build a nice home
—after the foundation has set.

But today we are still sending in a score
or less of manual laborers who do it all the
handmade-way and charge us the hand-
made price. Many unions of builders are
dead-set against any new-fangled mass-
production method. They feel they will lose
employment. But the new method is sure
to come, if not in 1947 then in 1957. If some
of the big boys now trying to spend boom
profits would look into this market, they
would find it amazingly ripe. One who
takes advantage of it and pioneers in this
field may easily become another Henry
Ford.

The cost of a home could be cut at least
in half and probably even further. We don't
know many people who would not build
with mass produced parts, if they were just
as attractive, if they sold at half price.
Since houses today cost about twice as
much, or more, as they're worth, such an
industry might even things up again and
the little man could once more build a
decent house for a few thousand dollars.

Says Russians Are Scared
The Russians are either, scared of being-

attacked or planning to attack, according
to John Fischer, of Harper's Magazine,
who says that the Russians are convinced
that America capitalism will produce a
major depression in the next fifteen years,
that it will produce fascism and that this
will produce war.

Mr. Fischer says that the Russians are
impervious to verbal arguments on this
point. The only thing to convince them, he
thinks, is for the United States to avoid the
depression and thus demonstrate to the
Russians, and everybody else, that our
economy can run smoothly and help pre-
serve world peace.

There have been many assertions that a
healthy American economy and a wise
trade policy will check the spread of com-
munism. The removal of trade barriers that
hamper international commerce, it is ar-
gued, will promote peace because it will
enable other peoples to improve their
economic status, or, in other words, raise
their standard of living. Nor do these pro-
tagonists believe that the lifting of levels
of business in other countries will interfere
with the high standard of living in this
country.

Optimism Ahead
An optimistic view of the long-range eco-

nomic future of the United States is appar-
ently reflected in the recent study made by
the Twentieth Century Fund which asserts
that, by 1960, the nation can produce goods
and services at a rate of 8&per cent higher
than in the boom years of 1929.

The figures used are based on the value
of the dollar in 1944 but the comprehen-
sive review insists that the average work
week will decline and that higher incomes
will enable families to purchase the "neces-
sities" of food, clothing and shelter for 60
per cent of each dollar, as compared with
75 per cent in 1909.

This is not all of .the bright future fore-
seen. For the lower proportionate expendi-
ture the average person,will be better fed'
and clothed and sheltered and have more
money for household operation, consumer
transportation and recreation.

It's a nice picture, boys and girls, if we
can manage to live until I960 and if the
world manages to devise a plan that will
save us from the universal devastation of
atomic warfare. Let's hope so!

Three Famous Crossings
Among the other anniversaries that oc-

cur in the month of May, we find three that
are closely associated with the crossing of
the Atlantic Ocean.

The first was the successful crossing of
the Atlantic by a company of 105 colonists,
which set out from England and landed at
what is now Jamestown, Virginia, on May
13, 1607. This was the first permanent Eng-
lish settlement in what is now the United
States. An ivy-mantled church tower, a few
tombstones and the remnants of two or
three houses still exist.

The second crossing of the Atlantic, to
which attention is directed, began at Sa-
van, Georgia, on May 22, 1819, when the
steamship "The Savannah" began the first
successful trans-oceanic voyage under
steam propulsion. The ship was something
of a miracle in its day, attracting wide-
spread attention in London, Sweden, Nor-
way and Russia. The return journey began
on October 10. The»anniversary of the be-
ginning of this trip across the Atlantic
Ocean has been designated as National
Maritime Day by resolution of Congress.

The third crossing was completed on
May 21, 1927, when Charles A. Lindbergh
landed in Paris, after having flown an esti-
mated distance of 3,600 miles in thirty-
three and one-half hours. The Lindbergh
flight captured the imagination of the peo-
ple of the world. While it wasr in progress
the people of the United States and Europe
waited anxiously for news. and when the
intrepid aviator landed, the flying field at
Paris and the streets were crowded with
people eager to greet him.

Events have moved swiftly since Lind-
bergh piloted his plane across the Atlantic.
More modern planes make the trip faster
and almost with impunity from disaster.
The age of the air contrasts strangely with
the early days of steam, and, to a greater
degree, with the era of sailing ships.

The lesson for readers of this munici-
pality is that the world grows smaller and
smaller as modern developments present
mankind' with faster modes of travel. Un-
fortunately, the progress is available for
the hostilities of war as well as for the arts
of peace. Ships and power change with the
years, but the question of peace remains to
be solved by the human beings who in-
habit the globe.

What Goes Up Comes Down—Always

No Evidence of Cooperation
The effort of the President to secure

price reductions from business and indus-
trial concerns makes little headway and
the presidential press 'secretary reports
that there has been no particular evidence
of cooperation.

This, we think, will continue to be the
state of affairs. Consequently, there is noth-
ing to be expected from the-campaign of
the President. Sellers will continue to exact
the highest possible price for their prod-
ucts. Only a depression, caused by the
strike of buyers,- will force prices down-
ward.

That some form of recession will occur
is reasonably certain on the basis of eco-
nomic conditions in the nation: When it
will occur, and to what extent it will go, are
the unknown factors.

Intelligent consumers can do little or
nothing to protect themselves, so far as
necessary products are concerned, but they
can compel price reductions by refusing to
purchase luxury and near-luxury items.
This process will automatically save con-
sumers money which will have greater pur-
chasing power when prices slump.

The New'Books
In the south of Italy, between

Apulia and Calabria, is a region so
bare, so desolate, so poverty and
malaria-ridden that the people
have made up a saying- about it.
"To this land," they say, "Christ
never came. He stopped short of
here, at Eboli." ;

It was there, in the village of
Lucania, that Carlo Levi, an un-
compromising anti-Fascist, was
confined as a political prisoner at
the time of the-Ethiopian war. His
powerful book, "Christ Stopped at
Eboli," which has already sold
widely in Italy, is the story of the
year which Carlo spent in this
town and of its people.

As a doctor, he treated them.
Their official doctor-was aged and
senile and had forgotten what
medical knowledge he ever had.
Levi is also an artist, but it was
some time before he could find

| models. They were prevented by
«an ancient belief _that if you let
your portrait be made, you put
yourself in the artist's power. In
the course of a year, he won their
confidence; they were proud to
have him with them, and they

Under The State Hoiise Dome
1 ^ J . JesepSs Srfbbiiis

A Fortune For "Inasmuch"
The<"name of Russell Sage, who died in

1906, is preserved in the Russell Sage
Foundation, which now celebrates its for-
tieth year. The work of the Foundation was
made possible by the action of Mrs. Russell
Sage in 1907 and an endowment of $15,-
000,000 was provided by her.

The Foundation is interested in improv-
ing social conditions in the United States.
It involves a group of persons who study
how this can be done. They have at their
disposal the income from the endowment
of the Foundation.

It is interesting to note that the motto of
the Foundation, selected by Mrs. Sage and
inscribed on the Foundation's seal, is "Inas-
much as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it
unto me."

During the past forty years, more than
$21,000,000 have been expended in the
effort to improve social and living condi-
tions in this country. We do not go into de-
tails, but the Foundation stands as a monu-
ment to the man who accumulated the for-
tune and to his wife who directly directed
that it should serve humanity.

TRENTON—History will repeat
when the proposed State Constitu-
tional Convention gets underway
at New Brunswick on June 12, if
the conclave is authorized by the
voters at the June 3 primary elec-
tion.

At the last Constitutional Con-
vention in 1844 the principal prob-
lems confronting the delegates re-
volyed around the powers of the
Governor, composition of the
courts, terms ana salaries of mem-
bers of the Legislature, methods of
amending the State Charter; limi-
tations of the Legislature, espe-
cially affecting taxation, eminent
domain and internal improve-
ments and the chartering of cor-
porations. These same questions
will be on the Constitutional
Convention calendar this summer.

Eighty-one delegates to the pro-
posed Constitutiinal Convention
will be elected to work, out a new
framework for New Jersey's gov-
ernment. When the voters go to
cne polls on Primary Election Day,
they will be asked to authorize the
holding of the convention, and sec-
ondly they will be askel to vote
for their choice of delegates to the
•convention.

Because of the lack of opposition
to the convention, State leaders
believe the session will be author-
ized. It will be held in the Rut-
gers College gymnasium during the
summer months and is required by
law to finish up its business by
September 12. The new Constitu-
tion agreed upon will be presented
to the voters for approval at the
November general election.

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll will
open the convention with a request
that the delegates work unselfishly
for posterity and not for them-
selves. He will also request that
lobbyists be banned from the con-
vention floor and that the dele-
gates in their deliberations always
remember that the hurdle of rati-
fication is ahead of them.

With the exception "of a group
of self-appointed "do gooders" who
are busy working out the details
of the convention, there is very
little enthusiasm being displayed
by the rank and file in the most
important, historic session. This
fact has some State leaders wor-
ried but they feel that when the
convention gets underway in the
summer heat of New Brunswick,
this feeling will change to onet of
great interest.

STRIKES:—United States Sen-
ator H. Alexander Smith, of
Princeton, does not agree with
William Green and Philip Murray
that labor has an absolute right
to strike and that such a right
is more sacred than the health,
safety and welfare of 141,000,000
Americans.

The junior United States Sen-
ator recently inserted in the
Jongressional Record his deep
thoughts on the subject which is
bothering all citizens, many of
wohm are favorable to labor's
policies.

'I am one of those who has tried
sincerely to support the labor union
movement," said Senator Smith.
"I believe in it profoundly. I be-
lieve our workers should have the
right to organize and to have rep-
resentatives of their own choosing;
I believe in the collective bargain-
ing process; I believe that man-
agement and labor can and should
settle their differences without the
intervention of government.

"But this great country of ours
is doomed the minute we admit
that the Government can be defied
by any individual or by any group;
or that any minority seeking its
own ends, however worthy they
may be, can place those ends above
the ewlfare of the people. The very
purpose of government is to pro-
tect all the people from monopolis-.

tic privileges, vested interests, or
the uncontrolled power of any
group in our midst."

MEMORIAL DAY:—With Mem-
orial Day falling on a Friday this
year, State Motor Vehicle and Po-
lice officials are fearful that New
Jersey's • auto death rate will take
a sudden climb upward over the
prolonged week-end.

Last year when Memorial Day
fell on a Thursday, one auto fa-
tality was recorded against New
Jersey. In 1945 one death also oc-
curred on., the holiday while the
previous year the record was clear
of any such fatalities. In 1943 two
persons were^ killed* by cars oh
Memorial Day.

Legal holidays, usually an occa-
sion for increased pleasure driv-
ing, accounted for a total of 17
traffic accident deaths in 1946.
There were 13 holiday deaths in
1945. Easter Sunday and Thanks-
giving Day last year each claimed
four fatalities, and there were
three on New Year's Day.

BARTON:—Friends of 61-year-
old Senate President Charles K.
Barton, Passaic County lawyer and
banker, have launched an early
boom for Republican Party sup-
port for his nomination as Gov-
ernor three years hence.

The white - thatched Passaic
County legislator who has made
quite a hit in State House offical
circles since he came, upon the
scene four years ago as Passaic
County Senator, is reported to
be in the mood to accept the nomi-
nation.

Considered one of the brightest
of the present crop of lawmakers,
Senator Barton is also quite a wit.
During the 1947 session of the
Legislature which opened on April
22, Senator Barton presided over
the upper house with great dignity
and efficiency, even duirng the f
lighter moments when- he enter- '
tained the Senators with his witty
remarks.

When it came time for the tra-
ditional presentation of an ivory
gavel to Senate President Marton
during the final hours of the ses-
sion, Senator Edward J. O'Mara,
Hudson, Democrat, summed up the
feeling of the Senators for the
Passaic County lawmaker when he
said: "Charlie, every man in this
Senate loves you and will continue
to love you as long as time en-
dures."

men. . . . The New Jersey State
Department, American Legion, is
opposed to a five year deadline
for veterans preference privileges
in civil service examinations as
advocated by the State Civil Serv-
ice Commission. . . . Governor
Driscoll is busy stumping the State
on behalf of changes in the pres-
ent State Constitution. . . . Voters
of New Jersey should be allowed
to vote at least once every twenty
years on whether they desire a
new State Constitution, according
to the New Jersey Committee for
Constitutional Revision. . . . Ap-
proximately 50,000 New Jersey cor-
poartions will receive new forms
for filing. 1947 corporate franchise
tax returns within the next two
weeks. . . . Evergreens will be
planted on the divider strips of
Route 25 between Newark and
Elizabeth to prevent headlight
glade, the State Highway Depart-'
ment announces. . . . .State Motor
Vehicle Commissioner Arthur W.
Magee has launched a drive
against "road hogs" in New Jer-
sey. . . . The State Department of
Agriculture has vaccinated its ten
thousandth calf against tubercu-
losis, or Bang's disease. . , . New
Jersey's habitual criminal act is
under attack as unconstitutional

(Continued on Paje 11)

even offered him their richest and
most beautiful young woman in
marriage.

* * ? -

John Gunther, whose "Inside U.
S. A." will be a June Book-of-the-
Month Club selection, has been an
ardent searcher after -facts' from
a very early age, according to Wil-
liam Shirer. He had turned all of
eleven when he took it on himself
to •write-an encyclopedia. He got to
work and actually finished some
hundred pages with such titles as
"All the Necessary Statistics of the
World," "Greek and Roman Myth-
ology with Genealogical Tables of
the Gods," and "List'of Species of
the World's Animals." It was at
that stage that his elders cracked
down on him; he had to give up
this extra-curricular activity if lie
was ever to graduate from, the
fifth grade to the sixth.

"Inside TJ. S. A." is John Gun-
ther's fourth "inside" book. Next
in line, we're told, is a possible
"Inside Washington, D."C," and
after that, there is the great dark
continent of Africa to be con-
sidered.'

With Us
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WOODBRIDGE N A T I O M T B A N K
Woodbridge, N. J. *
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MINE IS THE POWER 8ORM OF FIRE
if MITLESS ENERGY SENT THROUGH

GOLDEN NEMATODE — An-
other pest to add to the worries
of New Jersey farmers has made
its appearance on nearby Long
Island. It is the golden nematode
which invades fields of potatoes
and comprises a threat to all east-
ern potato growers.

The New York Legislature re-
cently adopted a law providing
drastic authority to the State to
condemn and destroy plants and
crops on the Long Island potato
farms found -infested with the
golden nematode. Governor Thom-
as E. Dewey immediately signed
the measure. The law provides
that potato growers may be reim-
bursed up to $04 per acre when
their land is removed from pro-
duction.

New Jersey potato ' growers,
whose operations have been de-
layed by the wet fields of the cur-
rent spring, are watching the
situation with great concern. If
the nematode invades New Jersey
they realize they are due for plenty
of trouble.

JERSEY JIGSAW: —Increased
rates sought by the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company have
been suspended until August 7 by
the State Board of Public Utility
Commissioners. . . . New Jersey's
National Guard, consisting of the
50_th Armored Drasioa, now con-
tains. 2,201 officjrs and enlisted
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Now Is The Time To:

FOR THE LONG SUMMER MONTHS AHEAD,

. . . . .PAINT. U P . . . . . . .FIX-UP
YOUR EFFORTS WILL IMPROVE THE COM-

MUNITY IN WHICH YOU LIVE,

PROTECTS PAINT LABEL
Before you begin to use a can of

piant, cover the name, color, and
number with cellulose tape. When

the outside of the can becomes
paint-smeared, it is very easy to
rip off the tape and reveal the in-
formation needed for reordering.

CALL FOR REPAIR
CARE TODAY!

If ifs comfort you're loopns
forward to this coming winter,
be sure that your furnace is
in good condition! Repairs are
simple when done in i-jine . , .
consult us for fine quality w.orls
at the lowest possible prices.

GAS RANGES-
COMBINATIONS

— OIL BURNERS —
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY^-NO DOWN PAYMENT

* CREDIT TERfVIS * .

VE BONALSKY
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-2458

391 SCHOOL STREET WOODBRIDGE

Screen Time Hints
You can save yourself a lot

of summertime exasperation by
checking your screens before the
flies come gliding in through the
holes left by Junior's top hammer
lats fall. Skilled carpenter •work
will save you a tidy sum, too.

Small holes in the screens are
simple and easy to fix. Buy a few
screen-wire squares at your hard-
ware store and snap them into
place.

Often, however, after a period
of years screens will become so
rusted and broken that the only
solution is to replace the screen-
ing. This is not a difficult task.
Here's how it is done.

Take a wide screwdriver or chisel
and pry up the half-round molding
carefully so it may be used again.
Pull the nails through the molding
instead of trying to drive them back
After old screening has been re-
moved, lay two frames side-by-side
or endTto-end, whichever way
width of wire works out better.
Tack far ends permanently with
tacks 2 inches apart. Drive thin
wedges between the frames to
stretch wire, then tack up rest
of the sides and remove wedges
out the way they were driven to;
then you won't split the molding.

Remove all tacks and staples that
rold the old wire in place before ]
putting on the new screening.
After this part of the job is fin-
ished, trim the edges with a sharp

BETTER HOMES WEEK

— May 12th to May 17th

Paint-up, cle^n-up and fix-up cam-
paigns haye resulted in many advan-
tages to community life throughout
the United States.

In this worthy movement, Woodbridge
Township Better Homes Week, every
citizen is urgently requested *tp do his
or her part to make our municipality
clean, healthy, safe and beautiful.

A united cooperation will help safe-
guard health and safety; further fire-
preyention; promote better housing;
stimulate civic pride; and make the

•home and Township beautiful.

—TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE.

SULT A RELIABLE CONTRACTOR FOS

knife close to the row of tacks,
and nail on the molding with %"
or 1" brads. Replacing wire on fac-
tory-built screens may be handled
in the same way. Rather than try-
ing to set the new screening into
the rabbetted molding, get sqme
new half-round to finish the job.

PAPER-CLIP REPAIR
When a round leather belt on

sewing or washing machine breaks,
punch small holes near the ends
with a nail or ice pick, and slip
a wire paper clip through the holes.
It will keep the belt in operation
for a long time. ' '

Plan Ahead for
Your New

In planning your new home, con-
sider well the materials to be used,
in order to get the most value for
the money you invest. You will be
interested to know the lumber for
a modern 6-ro,om all-wood home
usually represents less than 20%
of the total cost!

See us early if you are expecting
to build. Demands for building ma-
terials are extraordinarily heavy
but lumber is coming in from time
to time, and advance planning will
enable us to serve you better.

FLOOE. ?LAN

LUMBER GO
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Telephone WoodbriLdge 8-0125

OIL BURNERS
AT NEW LOW PRICES

FOE IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
Call Us TODAY For An

Estimate
S6> Months To pay Thru FHA

Complete Burner Service :
Fuel Oil Supplied

CRESCENT
ELECTRIC ' APPLIANCE CO.

403 STATE STREET - PERTH AMBOY
P. A. 4-5225

GETS STUBBORN SCREWS
To remove a screw embedded in

an enameled surface, heat an old
screwdriver and hold it on the
screw slot until the enamel is in
the slot has melted and the screw-
driver will fit into the slot. Reheat
the screwdriver and hold it in the
slot again until the screw and the
surrounding enamel have become
warm. Gently turn the screw and
you will find that it will come out
easily without cracking or break-
ing any of the enamel.

CHAIR PICK-ME-P?
A shabby or stained rush-bottom

chair gives a room that "no-re-
placement-since-the-year-1" look
To renew a rush seat, apply a coat
of old-ivory enamel. When thor-
oughly dry, wipe over it with raw
sienna squeezed from a tube onto
a cloth. Go over this immediately
with raw umber squeezed onto an-
other cloth. When dry, the seat
cannot be distinguished from a
new one except by an expert.

Build a better home with bricks!

For lifetime satisfaction, construct your home with bricks.
Consult us today about the building requirements of your
new house—or any modernization or repair program you
are ready to under{ake.

RAYMOND Ft ANDERSON
— MASON CONTRACTOR . —

Ph,qne Wppdbridgs 8-1147
227 MAIN STREET ' " WOODBRIDGE

SBSa^^GSS?zE:

SAPOLIM HOUSE PAINT
Gives you New Bepyiy and Long. Service
By covering more area per g.qJJon and coyering if so solidly thai
often an entire coqf is saved, SAP.OUNI Long Lasting HOUSE PAINT
stretches your paint dollar. Pyres* oiis end pigments, finely ground.
assure you the last word in exterior beaufificarion
and protection. Smart, non-fading colors . . . .

TRIMZ
READY-PASTED VALL PAPER

Just Wet It and Hung It
Beautifpl Patterns to Choose From

9 SCREENING # GARDEN TOOLS
® VEGETABLE SEEDS * INSECTICIDES

1 MASTERLAWN SEED ® GARBAGE CANS

SERVICE HARPWA
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Telephone: 8-0505

Although you can't build a new home right now, you can give

yopr present; home a new lease on life by keeping it in sound

livable condition. You'll be surprised at the wonders you can

achieve-~aiid what's more—-you will enjoy doing it. To really

enjoy living at home, make each room comfortable, fresh and

attractiye. Whesi •"ho.sn.e" is a place to entertain in with pride,

you'll fee glad you repaired and remodeled. Get started early.

Carpenter & General •, Contractor
623 LINDEN AVENUE

TELEPHONE S-3779
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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Decorative Shrubs In Flower
Spurred by the advancing sea-

son the tight little buds of flower-
ing alm&nd, Primus glandulosa, are
prodded into awakening. Deep
pink, coral-tinged beads studding
the dark branches expand quickly
into dainty pale pink rosettes. Al-
most overnight this shrub is trans-
formed into a picture of loveliness
as sweet as a small girl in her first
party dress. A pure white form is
also available but the pink is more
often seen.

Flowering almond, which rarely
exceeds four or five feet in height,
does well in a small lawn speci-

men or when used in front of
taller shrubs. It is hardy in this
latitude and requires little care
other than pruning out dry
branches in the older shrubs. To
keep the bush shapely, pruning
back long branches is done after
the flowers are gone.

Another member of the same
family, the purple-leaf plum, is al-
ready in full bloom. The single
flowers appear before the leaves
and form a pale pink cloud of
bloom in the garden. Leaves fol-
low quickly in a deep bronze pur-
ple color that is a relieving con-

CLEAN - UP FIX-UP
AND MAKE IT DO!

ALWAYS THE BEST FOR

PAINTS
VARNISHES • '

WALL PAPERS
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

JOHN SCHORK
340 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. Jf

P. A. 4-1980

Lumber for Every Type Job
Now Available Here!

Do that remodeling job on your home
now! We have the materials. Best
quality kiln dried lumber cut to size.
There is no time like the present to^do
the needed repairs, remodel and im-
prove your home. Our prices are
reasonable — our estimates are given
promptly without any obligation what-
soever to you.

New Jersey Cabinet & Mill Co.
— Telephone Woodbridge #-0414 —

826 ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

CLEAN-UP WEEK NOTICE!
Take Notice that the week'beginning May 12th, and ending May 17th is hereby de-

clared to be CLEAN-UP WEEK. ' • . •
During this period, it is expected that the residents of Woodbridge Township will clean up their back

yards, cellars, and other places collecting rubbish.
All clean-up rubbish, placed at the curb, will be picked up on your regular collection day ONLY.
During June, July, August and September Garbage will be collected twice weekly as

follows: ;
MONDAY & THURSDAY—North of Main Stret & Woodbridge proper; Avenel and

Iselin. • - ,
TUESDAY & FRIDAY—South of MainStreet, Edgar Hill, Sewaren and Port Reading.

.. WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY—Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey.
. ^ ,. , , BOARD OF HEALTH,
. Harold J. Bailey,

• . • ;- Township of Woodbridge.
trast to the greener trees and
shrubs later on.-This Prunus pis-
sardi rarely grows above ten feet
tall and so is a good choice for
the.small garden. There is also a
white flowering variety and one
with double rose-like blossoms.
Newport is ah improved sort.

The flowering plum, Prunus tri-
loba, waits until : early May to
bloom, but this also provides blos-
some before the leaves appear.
The flowers are a bright pink and
they cover the branches so com-
pletely that it is almost impos-
sible to see how they: are held in
the air.

Garbon Monoxide Fumes Are
* Fata! to Two While Asleep
SHARON, PA.—Mrs. Mary Jen-

kins, 43, of Farrell, and Arthur
Sweetapple, 46, of Clintonville, .were
found dead of carbon monoxide
fumes, Dr. J. W. Emery^ Mercer
county deputy coroner, reported.

Dr. Emery issued a verdict of
accidental death. He said the couple
had turned the jet of a gas heater
on full and while they slept the
fumes: killed them. Flames were
found burning six inches above the
stove.

Police said the woman was sepa-
rated from her husband, Daniel,
who lives in New Castle. A son,
Woodrow, of Farrell, also survives.
Sweetapple was unmarried.

Short Sojourn in Jail Ends
Woman's Yen for Prison Term
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — Five

days in jail changed Mrs. Marie
Innes'- mind about going to prison
for from 1 to 10 years, she told the
judge. • : • . • '

So she reversed herself and asked
probation on a charge of false im-
prisonment, growing out of the 11
hour detention of .Frances Oleta
H a r r i s , 22-year-old bookkeeper,
whom she suspected of keeping
company with, her husband. °*

Mrs. Innes, 31, admitting the
charge previously, asked that she
be sent to prison to "get it over
with." The judge obliged, but with
the proviso that if she changed her
mind he would entertain her proba-
tion request. It will be ruled upon
later. :

Small 'Take'
Only $1.50 out of every $100 thfe

average American spends each
year goes to the support of churches
and private welfare organizations.

"Over 40 Years of Knowing Mow'

Good - Honest - Dependable

ROOFING
ASPHALT - BUILT UP

SLATE AND TILE

ROOFING

ASPHALT SHINGLES

WATER PROOFING

WINDOW CAULKING

SHEET METAL'WORK
of Every Description

GUTTERS - LEADERS

NO CHARGE FOR ESTIMATES

WE COVER ALL NEW JERSEY

PHONE.

P. A. 4-0448

DIAMOND
ROOFING AND METAL WORKS

365-NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Goal - - Fuel Oil - Stokers - Thermostats
When was your furnace properly cleaned?

Furnace Cleaning' and Inspection Service
COMPLETE JOB

Vacuum and wire brush. Paint where necessary.
Replace rusted pipe. Seal chimney pipe.
Seven out of ten furnaces need our service.
We can save you money and time.
Get the maximum efficiency from your coal and heating

system.
Call or write for furnace inspection.

East Jersey Lumber Co.
OFFICE, SAWMILL AND YARD

METUCHEN, N. J.
Phone: 6-0726

IT COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK!

FOR QUALITY, STYLE AND DISTINCTION

'NOW IN STOCK ..
OE ASK YOUR DECORATOR FOR SAMPLE BOOKS

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON
WINDOW SHADES

On New Rollers or Made to Fit Your Windows on
Your Own Rollers.

NEW YORK
WALLPAPER and PAINT CO.
358 STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY

Since 1920

mrAWtii^tw^i^m^

JQHNS-MANVILLE
ASPHALT SHINGLES

IOOK at it from any angle, a J-M Asphalt Shingle Roof is
-f the buy. Appearance? You choose from a wide variety of.

charming styles, handsome colors. Ruggedness? You get a
combination of fire-, weather- and wear-resistance unbeatable
at the price. Integrity? A J-M Asphalt Shingle Roof is a roof
you can trust 100%; 75 years of roofing
experience safeguard your investment. Goes
on right over your old roof, of course, and
with notable speed, ease and economy.

SMALL
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

C. J . NEWMEYER LUMBER GO.
1697 ELIZABETH AVENUE RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Railway 7-0300

Fear Tuberculosis
Threatens Germany

100,000 Residents Suffering
From Dread Malady.

BERLIN.—Gen. Joseph T. McNar-
ney reported to the war department
that more than 100,000 Germans in
the American zone have tuberculosis
and 85,000 of them cannot go to hos-
pitals but must remain where they
can spread their deadly infection
among the rest of the population.

McNarney, as military governor
of the American zone, said in his
.regular monthly report on the occu-
pation that 113,461 Germans in the
United States area were known to
have tuberculosis. Because of a bad
shortage in hospitals, he said, over
85 per cent cannot get the institu-
tional care they need.

"A large number" of these are
"active infectious" cases, he said,
predicting a greater spread of com-
municable diseases unless hospital
facilities were nearly doubled to
meet American "essential" stand-
ards.

"This shortage of hospital facili-
ties will result in large numbers of
sick failing to receive treatment and
will mean that many cases of com-
municable diseases, such as tubercu-
losis, typhoid fever and diphtheria,
will be treated in the home or' as
ambulance patients with resultant
exposure of other individuals and a
greater spread especially under
crowded living conditions," he said.

McNarney listed tuberculosis and
'diphtheria as the greatest communi-
cable diseases in Germany.

At the same time McNarney criti-
cized German health officials for
their "failure to take positive effec-
tive action to forestall health haz-
ards that are preventable and press
such action to completion."

He said that the inadequate Ger-
man diet had begun to tell on Ger-
man children. "Children eight to 15
years of age show serious weight de-
ficiencies and some retardation of
growth as evidence of the long-
standing inadequacy of their food
consumption," he reported.

Freeze Meat Rapidly
When meat is frozen rapidly, Its

juice sets before much of the water
can separate from it and the dam-
age to cell structure is kept to a
minimum. Quickly frozen meat
therefore more nearly resembles
fresh meat after thawing than slowly
frozen meat. Kapid freezing of meat
is essential if quality is to be re-
tained in cold storage.

Constitution Signers
Representatives from 12 of the

original 13 states signed the Consti-
tution. There were no signers from
the state of Rhode Island.

Women Stockholders
Gf 468,200 individuals holding

stock in steel companies, 232,500 are
women.

Lighted Window Displays Plants
with daylight fluorescent to retain
all the natural color of the plants.

Two 30 watt • fluorescent lamps
are mounted just behind the
moulding at the top center of the
window and are controlled by a
single switch.

House plant enthusiasts can
now enjoy their green thumb col-
lections at night as well as in the
daytime by displaying the plants
in a well lighted window.

A variety of nearly 40 house
plants, arranged in a recessed win-
dow in the dining room, is lighted

MENDS BROKEN BED SLATS
To mend a broken bed slat, join

the ends with glue, spreading the
glue over the slat for about 10
inches in each direction from the
break, then wrapping tightly with

heavy twine. The starting'end of
the twine should be tucked under
for about 6 inches. The finishing
end may be wrapped several times
around a small tack, which is then
hammered into slat.

Is Four Home Half Insured?

Too often lifetime savings have been lost because
of a fire, a tornado, or some other disaster. Of course
it wasn't expected. And, when you first provided fire
insurance for your home several years ago, you didn't
expect the market value of that same home to sky-
rocket.

The cost of insurance is low, and its benefits are
many. Bring your present policy value up to date. Get
that additional coverage at once. Yes, before it's too
late.

— REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE —
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-1221

S3 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

EXTERIOR PAINTS

I!

EXTERIOR PRIMER
DU PONT EXTERIOR WHITE
TRIM AND TRELLIS GREEN
TRIM STYLE COLORS
FLOOR AND DECK ENAMELS
SHINGLE STAINS
MASONRY PAINTS

318 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

P. A. 4-1936

BENJAMIN' MOORE

PAINTS
Garden Tools
Fertilizer
Seeds
Mothproofing
Hardware

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired

MAIN HARDWARE Co.
104 MAIN STREET Next to Bank

TELEPHONE 8-1254

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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GLEAN - UP & BETTER HOM
12th TO S A T U R D A Y , M A Y 17

CLEAN UP YOUR YARD and HOME! °"
Search your house from attic to cellar for refuse.

ATTENTION-Owners of Empty Lots: .
on your REGULAR GARBAGE COLLECTION DAY ONLY.

A R N I N G!
DO NOT DUMP OIL, GREASES OR CHEMICALS INTO SEWER. SUCH MATERIALS WILL
BE COLLECTED BY THE REGULAR COLLECTORS IF LEFT AT THE CURB ON YOUR
REGULAR GARBAGE COLLECTION DAY ONLY.

—TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE,
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

i «A NAiE TO REMEMBER S 9

FOR mnxs

WADSWORTH
ROWLAND

Outside White
First Quality

GALLON

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Outside White

GALLON

•.-.-- AUTOMATIC

BENDIX
HOME IRONER

Immediate Delivery

SCREEN

BLACK

QUART

CONGOW,' ,L
For Bath BOOL- .. id

Kitchen W a _

59c
Running Foot — 54" High

DETROIT JEWELL

GAS RANGES
With Heat Control

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Now is the time to
| brighten your floors with

VAL SPAR 3V

VARNISH
5.90

BOVUNG
COW MANURE

1.85
50-lb. Bag

TRIMZ
READY-PASTED

WALLPAPER
' No paste, no muss, no

tools—just dip in water
and apply.

Refinish your own floor

with Our Easily Handled

SANDING.
MACHINES

GRASS SEED

45c up
POUND

We are Sole Dis-
tributors in Woodbridge
Township for

Browne & Sharpe
PRECISION

TOOLS

— Telephone Woodbridge 8-0096 —

74 MAIN ST. • WOODBRIDGE

SCREWS IN PLASTER
Pine steel wool packed into the

hole will aid in securing screws in-
serted in a plaster wall. First make
a nail hole. Fill the hole with the
steel wool, then turn screw in
firmly.

FOR STARTING BOLTS
When you are starting a stove

bolt and can't hold the nut with
your fingers, stick the nut in place
with a piece of adhesive tape. Then
the bolt can be started without
difficulty.

FOR BETTER LIGHT...

Install modern lighting fixtures for better

illumination, less strain on your eyes.

•

Our skilled and experienced electricians will

install new fixtures, rewire, repair all electrical

devices.

. ; • . - . . ©

Visit our store and see the brilliant display of

new lighting fixtures.

SERVICE ELECTRIC CO
— ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS —

Telephone Woodbridgre 8-1811

118 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

A Few Garden Tips
PERENNIALS that bloom from mid-summer on can readily be

added to the border this month. These include day lilies, hardy astors,
shasta daisies and summer phlox. '

THE SOONER you give seed-
lings living room, the bigger and
better the crops will be. Thin-
nings of lettuce, beets and other
vegetables may be used in salads
or cooked as greens.

=s * *

TREES AND SCHRUBS can still
be planted if they have not de-
veloped' too much leaf growth.
Balled and bagged stock or potted
roses can be transplanted at al-
most any time, if they are handled
carefully.

THE HEAT'S ON
To remove a rusted-in screw,

place the fiat extremity of a red-
hot iron on it for two or three
minutes. When the screw is heated,
it will turn easily.

Average American Has
$2,140 Saved for Siorm

CHICAGO.—A research organ-
ization reported that Americans
have salted away an average of
$2,140 a person in various kinds
of savings for a rainy day.

The research council for eco-
nomic security, supported by
many large business firms, cred-
ited the nation with; a "nest: egg"
of 300 billion dollars in bank'sav-
ings, investments and insurance.

A breakdown of the "nest egg"
sheared ;the following:

Savings (cash, deposits, gov-
ernment bonds) 175 billion dol-
lars; , privately owned real es-
tate, 60 billion dollars; invest-
ments (stocks, bonds, etc.), 30
billion dollars; life insurance
(actual cash value), 40 billion
dollars.

Indian Superstition
American Indians believed that if

a father, near the time of the birth
of his child, was careless in his
meat diet, the child would suffer
and inherit the physical faults and
peculiarities of the animals eaten.

TJaelectj-ified Farms
There are still 2,500,000 farms ir

the nation which are not electrified.

inn
mmiw

ROOFING • HARDWARE • LUMBER* CEMENT* PAINT • ETC.

® Repair # Improve ® Modernize

- ' — RESTYLE YOUR HOME TODAY— • /
Let us advise and assist you before and during your modernization

project with no obligation to you.

CONSULT US TODAY '

RANKIN LUMBER CO.
TELEPHONE PERTH AMtiOY 4-0637

412 JOHNSTONE STREET PERTH AMBOY

FLOWER BEDS and borders
should be given careful but light
spading. Overcrowded clumps of
late-blooming perennials like phlox
can be divided. Remove weeds and
apply fertilizer between plants.

* * *
WHEN oak leaves come out, it's

the traditional time to plant
sweet corn and snap beans.

PLASTER PATCH
Before repapering, cover holes in

plaster with patches cut from dis-
carded window shades. Paste well,
and allow them to lap generously
onto unbroken plaster. When cov-
ered with new paper, the patch
can't be detected, yet offers almost
as much resistance .to break as
wood.

LABORSAVER
.Cement linoleum on the floor

of your auto's trunk compartment
and give it a coat of wax. It is easy
to keep clean, and allows luggage
to slide easily.

USE WALLPAPER SAMPLES
Discarded chairs can be restored

to attractive usefulness. From a
book of wallpaper samples, cut
pieces of uneven size and glue
them to the chair so the wood is
covered. Apply three coats of Var-
nish, and you nave a unique occa-
sional chair for bedroom or den.

KEEPS PAINT OFF FLOOR
When painting baseboards, place

a strip of cellulose tape along the
floor next to the baseboard to keep
paint off the floor. When the paint
is dry, simply pull the tape loose.

Improvement
L O A N S

An F. H. A. Insured Loan can be secured
here to improve your property « . . increase
its value, comfort and convenience. Prompt

d - attention will be given to your loan appli-
cation. Three , years to pay. Loans up to
$2,500. No mortgage or collateral re-
quired.

We invite you to join the more than 18,500
thrifty and prudent families who regularly
avail themselves of the facilities of this
bank.

Be Prepared When You Build — PLAN NOW!

IET US :

ASSIST YOU

•WITH.-TOUR

G. I. HOME LOANS
Servicemen—rWe can help you with
every home loan detail provided
in the G. I. Bill of /Rights. Regula-
tions are numerous and must be
interpreted for each applicant.

Consult Us Today I

BANK and TRUST CO.
• .;••••: • .SMITH "AND MAPLE STREETS

: ' \ : PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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State House
tPontinued irony Editorial Page)
i% the New Jeasmr Supreme Court.
,-i. . Plantfag anfl harvesting oper-
ations in New Jersey are two weeks
behind schedule because of wet
fields and cool nights, . . . Filing
fees to be charged by the State
Utility Board under a new law will
dump between $40,000 and $60,
i t the State Treasury annually.
. . . An undercurrent drive is on
in 'New Jersey to eradicate bill-
Boards from the main highways of
the State and is expected to break
into the open soon. . . . Governor
Priscoll is expected to recall the
Legislature into special session on
June 9 to adopt a cash sickness
program for workers.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Sheep
raising • on New Jersey farms is
expected to be revived in the next
few years, State agricultural of-
ficials predicted. . . . The New Jer-
sey Supreme Court is suffering
from a lack of business because so
many people are prosperous. . . .

Tavern licenses must be restricted
in the future to one to every one
thousand population.

St. Anthony's Drops 10-6
Decision to Crosley A. C._

PORT BEADING—The St. An-i
000 .thony's baseball team dropped a

10-6 decision to the Crosley A. G. I
of New Brunswick in a Mid-County j
League tilt.

A nifty pitchers" duel between
Yoke Gyenes and Jack Hammer
was overshadowed by a dozen er-
rors and-wild throws committed by
both teams. \

Mike Konci slammed out*two
hits to pace the Saints" batting
attack.

The box score:
ST. ANTHONY'S

AB R H
Zullo, ss 3 1 0
P . Gyenes, c 3 0 0
Kutchyak, lb 2 0 0
Simeone, ss „ 2 2 . 1
J. Geynes, p 3 - 1 0
Konci, If 3 1 2

vahaly, 2b , 2 . 1 1
Moore, rf.. - 3 0 0
Urban, cf ...:;....:....: . . . 3 0 0

26 6 4
CROHLEY A; C.

, , AB R H
Zanb, 2b 4 1 1
Tubin, If — 3 0 0
Zano, cf ...: 4 2 1
Criss, 3b ...1..........i... 2 2 1
Hughes, -lb .._: :„:.„ 4, 1 1
Dupres, ss 3 1 1
Smith, c :. ,-. 2 0 1
Chigi, rf ....:..:..... ...t 3"..: 1 1
Hammer, p , 1 1 0
Compton, rf 0 1 0

27 10 7
Score by innings:

St_Anthony's . . 1 0 0 3 0 2 0— 6
Crosley A. C..... 3 1 1 ;o 0 5 x—10

CONSTRUCTION
Earlier estimates th,at construc-

tion : expenditures . would exceed
$21,000,000,006 this year are now
being revised. The Commerce De-
partment says the indicated total
is now under $20,000,000,000.

Port Reading Nine
Scalps Giants, 9-3

PORT READING—The St. An-
thony's Holy Name baseball team
will be out for their second con-
secutive win Sunday when they
travel to Perth Amboy for a tussle
with the Dublin A, .A.:;-'nine.

Lats Sunday the Saints scalped
the Newark Giants,.. 9-3, as Red
Moore and Mike Daprile set the
losers down with seven hits.

Moore, the opening hurler, gave
up two hits and two runs in four
innings of hurling.

The local nine jumped into a
3-0 lead in the first inning when
Yoke Gyenes doubled home Zullo
and. Konci and scored a moment
later on Lozak's double..".

Vahaly, E. Zullo and Lozak
paced the Port Reading batting
attack with two hits apiece.

ST. ANTHONY'S
AB R H

J. Zullo, ss 5 1 0

P. Gyenes, c 5 0 1
Konci, If 4 . 2 1
J. Geynes, cf 4 1 1
Vahaly, 3b 4 1 2
Lozak, 2b ',.._ 4 0 2
E. Zullo, rf 4 2 2
Urban, lb 3 1 0
Moore, p 2 0 0
Daprile, p 2 1 1

, 32 9 10
NEWARK GIANTS

AB R H
Manrello, ss 4 1 1
Hart, 2b 5 0 1
Peters, lb ,. 5 1 0
Boylanl, 3b 5 0 1
Lamberti, cf 4 1 2
Peterson, If 4 0 0
Angle, rf 3 0 1
Kelly, rf 1 0 1
Shaffer, c 4 0 0
Neiss, p 3 0 0

38 3 7
Score by innings:

Giants 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—3
Saints "... 3 0 0 2 1 2 1 0 x—9

Two-base hits: Lozak 2, E. Zullo,
J. Geynes, Lamberti. Sacrifice:
Urban.

J.V.S and Colonia
In Scoreless Tie
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Acceostasts

Public Accounting
INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
P. O. Box 496 Woodbridge

Woodbridge 8-0735

® SeprtmeDl Stores m

FOB HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AND WEARING APPAREL

VISIT OUR

5-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
' 54 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET, N. J .
CARTERET 8-9697

Huts Stores

Andrew J. Hila
;»

- Home and Auto
Supplies

' Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.
Cart. 8-5341

® itil ldli ig Contractors ©

Telephone 8-0229

Joseph Bogy a
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

209 Main Street

Woodbridge, N* J.

® Builders' Supplies ®

NOW AVAILABLE'
• ® LINOLEUM

® CONGOLEUM RUGS
• CONGOWALL
« INLAID

We Specialize in Cabinet Tops

Baumgartners*
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. 3.

©fader Blocks

iryg Stores

Raymond Jackson
'& Son

DRUGGIST

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone: 8:0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

grocers

Dambadh's Market
Grocer and Butcher

552 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Telephone: Perth Amboy 4-4533

Hardware & Faints m

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PAINTS & PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

• ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
STOVES - KITCHEN CABINETS

RADIOS - LAMPS

Baumgartners'
BUILDER & SUPPLY CORP.

Phone Carteret 8-6851
31-33 RANDOLPH STREET

CARTERET, N. J .

Insurance

Sry Gleaners

Avenel Tailor Shop
JOHN MIKULAS, Prop,

Cleaning-Pressing-Repairing

341 AVENEL STREET
AVENEL, N. J.

WDGE. 8-2331

Florist

PERTH AMBOY

Concrete- Products
Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

409 FAYETTE STREET

PERTH AMBOY
Telephone P. A. 4-5445

# Delicatessens @

Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine Rucfcriegrel, Prop.

FLOWERS FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

325 Pershing Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Phone Carteret 8-5424

Frylts & Vegetables

Town Delicatessen
530 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge, N. J.

BIR.DSEYE FROZEN FRUITS
VEGETABLES, CHICKENS AND

TURKEYS

Phone Woodbriage 8-1861

George's Market
Meats and Groceries

Department Stores

Ladies', Men's, Children'*

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
61 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

' Cltristensen's

Department Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

• !_ Woodbridge, N. J.

66 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J . .

Carteret 8-5717

fOfKT THl FAMHY:WirHTHESE

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern &c Dragoset
S7 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors 4k Jnsuror*

Telephine 8-0123

®Painting-Paper Banging®

E. White ,
Exterior & Interior Decorator

Painting:
Taper Hanging
Floor Scraping

All Work Guaranteed

324 St. James Avenue
Woodbridge 8-0604

Painters

Gillis & Royle
Interior & Exterior Painting

Minor Repairs
ESTIMATES GIVEN

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0729

Real Estate - insurance

Donald T. Manson
INSURANCE

Jewelry

WATCH,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY
REPAIRING

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shari Jewelers
327 FULTON ST., WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge 8-1223

Liquor Stores

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors.
574 AMBOY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

lumber & MiSlwork

Woodbridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

epreseirtrng* Bbyiitott Srbtherft
& Co. Over 26 Years

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

- REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Harned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

Hoofing & Siding

HINES ROOFING CO,
Gutters - Leaders - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

Hines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

Moving

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone 8-2352

FuneraS Directors ©

Synowiecki

Funeral Borne

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. J.

ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop.

OFFICE, 378 HOBART STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-2318
Evening's and Holidays Call

Woodbridffe 8-2452

NliisScag instruments

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories
TRUMPETS, CLARINETS,

SAXOPHONES; ACCORDIONS,
VIOLINS.

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
357 State Street

Perth Amboy, ML J.
Telephone P. A. 4-1290

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission
Why pay $300.00 for a

$150.00 job?
Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewpod Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry J onsen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

' 590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Restaurants

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous In

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—7 to, 12.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street Carteret, N. J.
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

Service Stations

Andy's Esso Servicenter
E. ROEHRS "DUTCH," Manager

GAS, OIL, LUBRICATION,
TIRE REPAIRS

Battery Charging, Truck and
Car Repairs

24-Hour Towing Service
Woodbridge 8-1549

ROUTE 25
AVENEL, N. J.

The Claire Garage
A. MOREL, Prop.

AT YOUR SERVICE

493 l|ahway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0104

Clarkson's

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Stree

Woodbridge, N. J.

WO-8-lSli

COLONIA—A clean single by
Dick Hodan of the Woodbridge
High School jayvee baseball beam
spoiled a no-hitter for George Wis-
ing of the Carragher's Boys' Club
nine in a, recent tilt.

However, despite the one-hit ex-
hibition Wissing's teammates
ailed to connect in the clutch and

the game wound up in a scoreless
tie.

Jim Boland, Steve Smiriga and
iee Straub shared the pitching for

the little Barrons and gave up
jhree hits.

Wissing struck out ten while Bo-
land and Smiriga each lanneci
three.

The box score:
CARRAGHER, BOYS

AB R H
Carragher, 2b 3 0 1
Patterson, ss 3 0 0
Jennings, 3b 3 0 0
Williams, c 3 0 1
Vigh, cf 2 0 1
Wissing, p 2 ' 0 0
Bugiliri, If 3 0 0
Morris, lb : 3 0 0
Johnson, rf 0 0 0
Ellis, rf 1 0 0

HIGH SCHOOL J. V.
AB R H

Gloff, 3b - : 4 0 0
Gurbak, rf 2 0 0
Hodan, ss '. 2 0 1
Delena, If 3 0 0
Niebank, cf 2 0 0
Wilk, 2b 3 0 0
Stafford, c 3 0 0
Parrell, lb 3 0 0
Boland, p 0 0 0
Smiriga, p 0 0 0
Straub, p 1 0 0

23 0 1
Czech Reds try to force Slovak

Democratic party to suicide.

Milk in Industry
In more and more industries milk

Is being used to improve employees'
health and counteract fatigue. Re-
ductions in accidents with an im-
provement in safety, less absentee-
ism due to illlness, increased produc-
tion during hours of fatigue low-
points, are reported where milk is
being served between meals or add-
ed to diets.

DOLLAR LOANS
The loan of dollars to foreign

countries in the Twenties totaled
above $11,000,000,000, but in the
period ahead, loans of dollars on
a larger scale than ever will be
made. The idea behind the loan;
will be to help other countries
in order to create a better mar-
ket for American exports. The
general idea is that Russia will
not get a loan.

Iselin Cubs Meet
Bound Brook Aces
At Home' Sunday
League Tussles Slated

Tonight, Tomorrow;
Lose 12-6 to Irvington
ISELIN — After dropping three

tussles on the road, the Iselin Cubs
will attempt to crash into the in-
dependent winning circle Sunday
when they make their home debut
against the Bound Brook Aces,

tame time is scheduled for 2:30
. M.
Tonight the Cubs will tangle

with the Metuchen All-Stars in a
Mid-County league tilt at Edgar

ield, Metuchen. Tomorrow in an-
other league fray, the Cubs will
play host to the Crosley A. C. of
New Brunswick. Both games are
scheduled to get underway at 6:15

. M.
Last Sunday, the Cubs went

down to defeat by a 12-6 count
at the hands of the powerful Irv-
ington American Legion baseball
teeam, who have yet to lose a game
this season.

The Legionnaires wasted no time
jetting at Howard Ellis' side-arm
slants as they collected five hits
and six runs in the two innings
that he lasted on,the mound.

Manager John Bergen called on
Jack Mastrangelo to put out the
fire. He allowed two runs and four
hits before giving away to Carl
Freitag.

Loose fielding accounted for the
majority of Irvington's runs. Five
of the 12 were scored as earned.

Buddy Breen, Greg and Tom
omsudis each cracked out two

hits apiece to lead the Iselinites
parade of batters.

The box score:
ISELIN CUBS

AB R H
M. Mastrangelo, If .... 5 1 0
W. Breen, lb 5 1 2
Blythe, cf 2 0 0
Remeta, cf 3 0 0
Yaculich, ss 3 1 0
G. Comsudis, c 5 0
T. Comsudis, 2b 4 1
Mauceri, rf 0 0
Teffenhart, rf 2 1
Sverada, ss 4 1
Ellis, p 2 0
J. Mastrangelo, p 1 0
Freitag, p 2 0

SHOE REPAIR

Geis Bros.
SERVICE STATION

JACK, BILL, FRANK, PROPS.
WASHING, GREASING

TIRES REPAIRED
AMBOY AVENUE AND

GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Woodbridge 8-0887

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard E**o Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and 8-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

Woodbridge, N-'J.

Sand - Dirt - Fill e

E. F. Davis
TESTED TOP SOIL

$12.00 PER LOAD
SAND

§2.00 PER TON
GRAVEL

$3.00 PER TON
25 SPEAR ST.

METUCHEN, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 6-1351

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridee S-1645-J

Taxi

WOODBRIDGE

HOME-GOOKED MEALS
Generous Portions
Reasonable Prices

Washington Restaurant
Under New Management

56 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET

TAXI
8-0200

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERED RATES

First M Mile 15e
Each Additional U Mile . . 1 0 c

OFFICE: 443 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC,
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Metered Rates:

15e First M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

ARE YOUR SHOES OUT
OF SHAPE?

TOO SMALL? — TOO BIG?
"We K|>eciMlfze ill making' sl*<*
river, smaller, uiu-rower, will*

toeless anil reshaping tltem.
INVISIBLE RE-SOLING. W-EDGES

4JVD HEED BRACES
WORK DONE WHILE! YOU WAIT

OR. SHOP

American Shoe
Rebuilding and Orthopedic Service
292 State Street Perth Amboy

P . A. 4-3314

Music Shop

Esposito's
MUSIC AND RECORDS

465 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

Phonographs and Radio
Combinations

Amplifiers
"" Children's Albums

Drum Instructions

Pet Shop

FRESH DAILY
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED

HORSE MEAT
5 lbs. — $1.00

JOE'S PET SHOP
1438 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
Rahway 7-1227

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS
Hand & Power—Repaired
' and Precision Ground

PARTS IN STOCK
Average Charge for

Sharpening Hand Mower
$2.25

A. E. Larson
Tei. Woodbrifige 8-2111-J
45 FIFTH AVENUE

AVENEL, N . J .

33
IRVINGTON

AB R H
Neigle, cf 5 2
Barker, 2b , 6 1
Duma, ss : 4 2
Ehoholt, lb 5 1
Deus, c 5 1
Knothe, If 4 1
Ziober, 3b , 5 1
King, rf - 5 1
Engean, p 3 1
Koff, p 1 1

43 12
Score by innings:

Iselin 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5—6
Legion , 3 3 2 0 0 0 1 3 x—12

Straw roil
The straw poll began as an inter-

mittent practice of U. S. journalism
in 1824, according to Encyclopaedia
Britannica. In that year the Harris-
burg, Pa., paper sent out reporters
to inquire among citizens whether
they were going to vote for Henry
Clay, Andrew Jackson, John Quincy
Adams.or William H. Crawford for
president.

$10 A MONTH
pays for a suite of

GOOD FURNITURE
Everyone is talking about
SMASHING PRICES . . .

THE SURPRISE STORE
is doing it.

7-11 FRONT ST. KEYPOET
On the Hill, Opp. Post Office

Free Storage Free Delivery

Paint—Painting
PURE LINSEED OIL

OUTSIDE PAINT

$3.50 gal.
Interior and Trim Paints at Prices

You Can Afford.

M. Martins
—Tel. Wood. 8-1982-J—
17 MEINZER STREET

AVENEL, N. J.

House Movers

HOUSE MOVING

Stephen M. Ferenczi
House Mover and Shorer

Buildings Moved, Raised and
Lowered

86 East 26th Street
Bayoime, N. J .

Telephone Bayoime 3-£9?fi

S—VETERANS e
SPECIAL TERMS

To every ex-GI with an
HONORABLE DISCHARGE
we are al>Ie to offer you

for $265,,
THREE ROOMS OF FURNITURE

at Only ¥2.73 Weekly.
You can owii this beautiful

home of furniture, consisting of
— L I V I N G ROOM —

Three - niece Modern LIVING
ROOM SIflTE, spring construc-
tion; floor lamps end tables,
coclvtuil table, smoking stand,
mirror, pictures, RADIO, VAC-
UUM CLEANER.

— BEDROOM —
Three-piece Wnluut BEDROOM

SUITE, Nite Table, Vanity Lamps,
two pairs Drapes. Pillows.

— K I T C H E N —
Five-piece Solid Oak Extension

Lear DINETTE SUITE, Dishes,
Linoleum. Seeing is believing".

THE SURPRISE STORE
"Complete Home Outfitters"

7-11 FRONT ST. KEYFORT
We are located on the Hill,

opposite the Post Office.
Open Friday an<3 Saturday Nites.

LANDLORDS—Help a Vet find
a Jioitie. List your room, home, or
apartment with u.s. No charge to
you or the Vet.
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Paper Making
Marco Polo, the greatest of, me-

dieval travelers, brought back to his
native Venice the art of paper mak-
ing after one of his trips to the Ori-
ent. Then more than a century lat-
er the art spread into Germany anfi
another century later into England.
The process did not reach America
until 1690. In that year William Rit-
tenhouse constructed the first mill
near Philadelphia.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED

To work on Children's
Dresses. Steady work; one
week vacation with pay;
good pay. Apply, Carteret
Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler Avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.'

1-2 tf
HELP WANTED—MALE

MECHANICS F O B MAINTE-
NANCE DEPARTMENT. Licens-

ed Firemen for oil fired boiler;
steady work; 44 hour week. Plant
ocated Y2 mile south of N. J. Re-

formatory. Philadelphia Quartz
ompany, Rahway, N. J. ;

5-9,r6,23

• HELP WANTED—FEMALE •

WOMAN WANTED to work from
9 A. M. to 2 P. M., 5 days a week;

also to stay in with children 2
nights each week. Apply: Kochek,
55 Washington Ave., Carteret, N. J.

C.P.5-16

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wasn-
ing machines repaired. Lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired,
and saws filed and retoothing;.
Emil H. Albrecht, 124 Heald Street,
Carteret 8-5821. CJP.1-3 to 9tf

FOR SALE

RADIO, Console, $25.00. M. Logan,
228 Martool Drive, Woodbridge.

Phone WO-8-1487-J.

REFRIGERATOR—12 cu.: ft. Fri-
gidaire for home or business, in

A-l condition. An outstanding
buy for $225. For appointment,
phone Perth Amboy 4-5054 be-
tween 6 P. M. and 7 P. M. 2-13tf.

WATERFRONT FOR SALE—size
. 100 x 129 x 100 x 141 with boat-
house, dock wharf and float.
Smith's Creek, Sewaren, N. J .
Charles Klein, 636 Ridgedale
Ave., Woodbridge. Phone WO. 8-
2599-W. - . 5-9,16*

TWO-FAMILY BRICK HOUSE;
garage; four rooms available;

must sell; mortgage clear. 568
Bamford Avenue, Woodbridge.

5-9,16*

ROOFZMG

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired.
Slate - shingles, Hie and flat

roofs; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND MJSTAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 1-2 tf

PLOWING

PLOWING DONE — SCHAFFT'S
POULTRY FARM, East Street,

off Inman Avenue, Colonia. Phone
Rahway 7-2298-M.

4-24;5-l,8,15*

NEW ROTOTILLER PLOWING,
small or large garden. S. Nel-

son, Woodbridge Avenue, Co-
lonia (near Inman) . Rahway 7-
0126-W-l. 5-1, 8, 15

ROOM WANTED @

LADY DESIRES ROOM. Can fur-
nish. Would appreciate kitchen

facilities or board. Write Box F,
c/o Independent-Leader, Wood-
bridge, N. J. I.L.5-15

• FEMALE HELP WANTED •

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.

Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
me.

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

, Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.
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AND BOARD
By D. E. WHEELER

Only the May heavens wept
when Marcia Vermilye left for
Reno. "It's about time!" everybody
said. But her friends had expected
a more dramatic exit—a finale
worthy of her long-suffering pa-
tience.

Nevada was the last place Marcia
wanted to go. She had always call-
ed it the refuge of the weak. But
three years of Monty's philander-
ing, his complacency at being sup-
ported, had brought the inevitable
break. And she might have held
out longer had not Monty become
shamelessly infatuated with Claris-
se Jerolamon Larkin Rowe, the
double divorcee.

All that Montague Vermilye said
was:

"What a boon for both of us!"
- "Yes," agreed Marcia, packing

bags, "I'll be rid of a make-believe
husband and you'll be free to mar-
ry a woman with ten times my
income!"

"And ten times your experience,
Marty," added Monty.

"Experience teaches nothing' to
a fool!" retorted Marcia.

"Really?" drawled Monty. "As
a matter of fact, my dear, Clare
made both of her former mar-
riages pay big.dividends—two mil-
lion from her first, a Tuxedo estate
and a whacking alimony from her
second."

"Oh, no one denies her brilliant
bargaining ability," Marcia broke
in, "but why a third husband with
nothing?"

Monty laughed.
"Why, the Vermilye name alone

is socially priceless. And when my
mother dies I shall inherit the
tenth largest fortune in the coun-
try."

"Not if your stepfather knows
it," chuckled Marcia.

"Money—money—money — it's
all you ever think of!" Monty was
annoyed. "If it weren't for that
we'd have been very happy."

"You're hopeless, Monty."
Encouraged by her philosophic

resignation, he asked: "Marty, my
sweet, can you let nie have fifty
before you leave my bed and
board?"

Marcia made out the check with-
out a moment's hesitation. She
handed it to him.

"Thanks a million," said Monty
gaily. "Your signature means so
much to me!"

That was like him. Effrontery
that amused while it shocked. Once
Marcia had thought it "cute." Now,
however, she frowned.

"But never again," she said. "By
the way, Monty, that fifty won't
pay for your party tomorrow."

He was startled:
"Why—I say — whoever told

you?"

"Call it woman's intuition,"
smiled Marcia.

Exactly twenty-four hours later
Monty was giving a gay luncheon
for twenty guests at El Greco, to
celebrate the first real day of his
freedom, with Clarisse as its bright
goddess. She wore a cluster of
orchids that had taken twenty-five
dollars of Monty's "blistering"
fifty. .

"They're to be married the end
of June, I hear," said Mrs. Grim-
shaw to Millicent Vanderwater.
"The very day of the. decree!"

"Isn't Monty lucky, though!"
whispered Millicent. "Out of one
butter tub into another!"

'•'Ah, I'm afraid the dear boy will
find Clarisse's butter rancid before
long," predicted Mrs. Grimshaw.
"Sharp as Clarisse is, she won't be-
lieve that Monty is practically pen-
niless. Marcia was over-generous
with him, poor dear."

Two hours of rich indigestion
and banter passed quickly, at half-
past three Monty signaled for the
check. He signed it with a flourish,
as he had done so often when he
and Marcia entertained at El
Greco. Oddly, although he had
laid his. remaining twenty-five
dollars on the salver, the waiter
appeared embarrassed.

"What's the matter?" asked
Monty three times. ;

Pierre, the headwaiter, arrived.
"Pardon, sir," he said, "but if.

you don't object the management,
would prefer cash . . . or a check."

"Why?" demanded Monty.
"I do not know, sir," said Pierre.

"Orders from the office."
"Send the manager here!" thun-

dered Monty.
"Pardon, sir, but I think he

would prefer you to see him in his
private office," said Pierre.

"The idea!" cried Clarisse. "Such
presumption!" •

Monty pressed her hand appre-
ciatively.

"Tell Monsieur Pouqueet that
Mr. Vermilye wants him!" ;

A minute later the hotel head
was at his elbow.

"Explain this stupidity!" said
Monty.

Monsieur Fouaueet gave him a
folded and marked newspaper.

"This morning's News-Journal,"
he said. "I am very sorry, sair,
but—

Clarisse leaned over Monty's
shoulder, and under "Public No-
tices" they both read:

HAVING LEFT HIS BED AND
BOARD, I, MARCIA, AM NO
LONGER RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE DEBTS OF MY HUSBAND,
MONTAGUE SESSIONS VER-
MILLYE.
"Crazy rubbish!'1 -exclaimed

Monty, throwing the paper to the

floor. He turned to Clarisse. "Do
you happen to have your check-
book with you darling?"

"I never carry it," Clarisse in-
formed him icely. "But this ought
to liquidate everything!"

She took off his three-carat
diamond engagement ring and put
it on the salver alongside the
luncheon •bill, where it seemed to
sparkle mockingly.

1.EGAI, NOTICES
the above undertaking, Bond Antu-i-
pntion Notes are hereby authorized
under the provisions or Sertion 4»
of the Revised Statutes, in an
amount not to exceed Eighteen
Thousand Two Hnndi=<M <*1S.200.00)
Dollars- said notes shall .state in
g-eneral terms the purpose for which
ttiev are issued in snr-p amounts an1

at such limes as may be determined
by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee Tlie form of note, rate of
interest, not'to exceerl Six (6%) per-
cent, and cla'te of Maturity, not to
exceed One year, shall also be deter-
mined by resolution.-

5 In oriler to finun-e the Town-
ship's share of this improvement,
a. down payment of1 Thirty-two. Hun-
dred ($3,200.00) Dollars has been
provided in the 1047 Budget as here-
tofore approved. The probable pe-
riod of usefulness of sairl improve-
ment is Ten years.

fi. The sxipplemental Debt State-
ment as required by Section +0 of
the Revised Statutes, has been duly
ma.de and fllefi In the office of the
Clerk of the Township, and shows
that, the obligations ' authorized by
this Ordinance will be wi-th.in all
debt limitations prescribed -by this
'.Act: and that the gross debt as
therein defined is not. increased by
reason of this Ordinance. "

7. "This Ordinance shall taJce effect
After its adoption and publication
according to law. .

XOTICE
- .The above . ordinance . was ih-tro-
duced and passed on first . reading
at a regfirlar meeting- ol" the Board
of Commissioners of Tlaritan Town-
ship held May 13, 1947, and willbe
considered . on second reading' and
final passage . at a meeting of Ih'te.
Board of Commissioners of Rari'tan
Township to.be. held, at the1 Town-
ship •' Hull, .Pi.scatawaytown,- sew
I-ersey,-on May 27th; 1947, at .8:0,0
P.<MC: at ;which time and .place any
person! interested 'therein will be
S'iven an opportunity to be heard.

UUSSKIJJ B. WAtKHI!,
. Acting' Township Clerk.

F.. TV 5-15 • " - - . . : . . • - •

said block if sold on ' terms, -will
equire a down payment of $40.00,
he balance of Jjurcbase price te be

paid in equal monthly installments
if 510.00 plus interest and other
erms provided for in. contract of

sale.
Take further notice that «.: said

aale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned tue Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to. such bidder as it may select, due
regrard being griven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids aha.il be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or tne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, ny xiie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of- sale on
Ole, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deefi for said premises,

DATED: May Stli, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Stli,
947. and May 15th, 1847, in the
i'ords Beacon.

Top movie executives are plenty
worried about the box-office de-
pression, which is said to have be-
gun about two months ago when
the nation's grosses began drop-
ping to the point where they are
now off a good thirty per cent.
The poor quality of the pictures
being generally offered is believed
to be the fundamental cause of
the drop.

Dairy! Zanuck is leading the
Hollywood fight against commu-
nism, with "The Iron Curtain,"
which will point up the spying and
fifth columnist activities of the
devotees of communism. Jack
Warner is following up with a film
that will reveal how communism
is working in this country. It's
about time that Hollywood and
the rest of the country awoke to
the peril.

Ann Blythe, who was so good in
"Mildred Pierce," gets one of the
acting plums of the year when
she is starred in "Another Part of
the Forest," a novel by Lillian
Hellman.

Wallace Beery has appeared in
250 pictures over a period of 35
years and is still going strong.
That's some record.

Paulette Goddard plans to enter
the Grass Court Tennis Tourna-
ment in Rye, N. Y., next Septem-
ber.

Leif Erickson, who did an out-
standing job as a photographer
during the war, being back of a
camera during the peace treaty
proceedings in Tokyo Bay, will
have his first acting job since his
discharge in "Blonde Savage."

Dan Duryea will have another
of those black-hearted villain
parts in "Black Hill," for Univer-
sal-International. He is being
teamed v/ith Yvonne De Carlo and
Edmund O'Brien.

Refer tot W-42 :
•'• NOTICE OF PUBLIC SATB -

TO WHOM: IT MAT CONCERN: .
, -At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of: the Town-
sh,ijr. hi Woodbridse held Monday.
May. 5th, 3947, I was directed
to-advertise the fact that on Mon-
day - evening, May 19th,' 194rT,
the Township Committee will ittMt'
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, J J e m o r l a l Munieipa!
Biiildlhgv Woodbridge, New Jeraeys
and expose a-nd sell at public sale
ind to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with tht
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 102 and 103 in Block-517-K,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
M a p . ' • , • • . ' '

Take further notice that the
Township : Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to taw, fixed s
minimiuTi price at which said lots
in said block -will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $170.00
plus coats of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, wili
require a down payment of $17.00,
the balance of purchase price to b«
paid in equal monthly installment*
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further nctice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township C058-
inlttee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids'
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by this purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
ia accordance with terms of sale on
lHe, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May Cth", 1947. .
'•'".-. B. J. DUNTGAN. Township Cleric.

To be advertised i May Sth,
1.947, and May 15th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon. " ; . ..,.

Kefer to: "VV-4D2
NOTICE OF PiTBUC SAtiE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the

^ownship Committee of the Town-
hip o£ Woodbriage held Monday,
.lay 5th, 1947, I was directed
o "advertise the fact that on Mon-
lay evening, May Tilth, 1947,
he Township Committee will ineei

it 8 P, M. (I>ST) -in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
nd expose, and sell at public sale

-nd to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on ftle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be puhliclv read nrior t" sale.
Lots 75 and 76, Block. 139-D, Wood-
ridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that tbe

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution" and pursuant to iaw,..flxed a
minimum price, at which said- lots
in said block will be sold together
with ail other details pertinent, FKM
minimum • price ; being .. ?825.0fl . plus
osts of preparing deed and advert-
ising this'.sale. Said lots in said
lock, if sold. on; terms, will require
down payment of $82.50, the bal-

mce of purchase price to be paid
n equal . monthly installments of
ilO.OO plus,interest and other terms
rrovided for in contract of, sale. •

Take, further notice that at said
iale, or' any date to which it may-

be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion,to reject any one or all bids

nd to sell said lots In said block
o such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
narnier of payment, in case one or
nore.i minimum bids shall be re-
:eived. . • . . -

"Upon acceptance of the .minimum
id, or bid above minimum, by the

Township Committee and the.pay-
ment thereof bv the purchaser ac-
cording'to the manner of purchase
n accordance- with terms of sale
i>n file; the Township will deliver
. bargain-and sale deed for said

DATED: May 6th; 1947.
B. JV DUNIGAN, Township, Clerk.

To be advertised Mav 8th,
947; and' "May. 15th,; 194T, in the
ords Beacon.

Just in case you're interested,
we step up to report that some of
those bathing suits you've seen
Esther Williams wearing are hand-
tailored affairs and their cost runs
up into three figures. This year
she will feature waterproof span-
gles, lame cloth and floureseent
materials for night swimming. She
advises girls to shop for their
bathing suits as carefully as they
shop for their suits, coats and
other apparel.

On the day Marion Hutton was
to be tested for a screen role orig-
inally planned for her sister, Betty
Hutton, Marion received a horse-
shoe for luck and a bouquet of
roses from Betty. That's sister
teamwork for you!

Darryl Zanuck believes in giv-
ing newcomers a chance. He
picked Jean Peters to play oppo-
site Tyronne Power in "Captain
from Castile," and now he's giving
Colleen Townsend, of Utah's Brig-
ham Young University, the femi-
nine lead in "Grass Grows in
Wyoming," the Mary O'Hara story.
Colleen, like Jean, was preparing
to be a schoolteacher.

When Robert Montgomery does
his second picture for Universal-
International, it will be "Lights
Out," the story of a blind soldier.
Bob will star in the film, as well
and produce and direct it. Is he
another Orsen Welles?

While Loretta Young agreed
to go blonde for "The Farmer's
Daughter," she refused to bleach
her hair again for "The Bishop's
Wife."

Hotel Fires
At least 200 persons have been

killed in U. S. hotel fires in the past
six months, more than one-fourth
of the total 789 3hotel fire deaths In
both the U. S. and Canada since
1858. In addition to the Chicago and
Atlanta holocausts, hotel fires since
June have taken death tolls in Du-
buque, Philadelphia, San Fran-
cisco, Saskatoon, Sask., and other
cities.

NOTICES
AS OHD1XAXCE

4.N ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE MAKING O.I'" A CERTAIN
GUNiCKAL IMPROVEMENT IN THE
TOWNSHIP OP RAIUTAN, MID-
U LliS EX COUNTY/, NEW JETtSEY,
AFFECTING Vl'NRYAltD ROAU,
SECTION 1, RELATING TO GRAD-
ING AND PAVING, THE APPRO-
PRIATION OF THE MONEYS NEC-
ESSARY THEREFOR, RAISING OF
SAID MONEYS, AND THE APPLI-
CATION FOR TOWNSHIP AID
FROM THE STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSIONER.

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED BY THE BOARD OF COM-
MTSSIONIOR-S OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF RARITAN:

1. That the following general im-
provement shall be made, to wit:

That portion of • Vineyard Road
extending' from Old Post Road
Northerly '\ 'distance of approxi-
mately Two Thousand (2,000') feet,
or approximately O.r>49 miles, shall
be graded in accordance with the
lines shown on a map tiled in >the
offir-e of the Clerk of the Township
entitled "Plans of Proposed Con-
struction of Vineyard Road, Section
1, Rarit&n Township, Middlesex
County, New .'Jersey, May 1947." The
grade shown on said map being
hereby adopted as the grade for said
road.

Upon the roadway as laid out on
said map there shall be constructed
a Seven (7") inch Modified Bitumi-
nous Macadam Penetration Pave-
ment, wi'th a One (1") inch Type
"A" or "T" Surface, the Pavement
shall be Tweirty (20') feet in width
with graded earth - shoulders Five
(T/> feet in width on both sides of
the pavement..

2 That> Township Aid has been
granted by the New Jersey state
Highway Commissioner to Raritan
Township, in 'the amount of Fifteen
Thousand (Jlii.OOO.OO) Dollars, in
accordance with the provisions of
Revised Statutes, Title' 27, Cluvpler
15, and amendments and supple-
ments thereto.

Z That tile sum of Eighteen Thou-
saia Two Hundred (?1S,200.00) Dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be
required, is hereby appropriated for
the cost of said improvement,
ag'ains't which there shall be applied
the sum of Fifteen Thousand {§15,-
000.00) Dollars allowed by the State
of New Jersey.

4. In order to temporarily finance

Refer, t o : W-497
NOTlCiBJ OP PTJBIiIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY COWCERN:
At a regular meeting of +tie

Township Committee of" the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
tlay 5th, 1947, I was directed
o advertise the fact that on Moh-
ay evening-, May 19th, 1947,

the Township Committee will meel
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building1. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according?
to terms of sale on file -with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly read prior to

Refer to: W-'ilO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAMS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCJSKft:
At a regular meetlnir of the

Township Committee ol the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May 5th, .1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, May, ,19th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
ai.-S.-F. M. (DST)' in-the Committee
Chambers, Mem or 1 a 1 Municipal
ijuildinEV Woodbriage, New
and expose and sell at public Mils
and to the highest bidder according
(6 terms of sale on file with- the
Township Clerk open to inspection
end to be publicly read prior to
sale, Letts 582 "and 5S3 in Block olfl-F,
also known as Block 590 i s shown
on Sheet No. 79, Woodbridge
ship Assessment. Map.
sTa.ke f.urther .notice that the
Township:' Gpjrimfttee has, .-'by • r.eito-
lutlon arid pursuant to law, fixed'a
minimum price at which said lots
in .'said block will be sold together
with -all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $150.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $3 5.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
or S10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Tab© rurtner notice tnat at eajfl
sale, or any date to -Which it may
be adjourned the Towaship Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any ona or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select. du«
regrard being1 K"iven to terms aad
manner of payment. In case ons or
more minimum bids shall De ra-
celve4.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
To-wnsiiip Gommlttee and the .pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May. 6th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk,

To 'be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May 15th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon,

Refer to:"W-4»7; B7O
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCBBN;
• At a, regular meeiins of the.

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridgre held Monday,
May. .stli, 1M7, J was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day.: evening:, May lOtli,: 1'947,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with th»
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prir.r t«
sale. Lots 72 to 75 inclusive in Block
S17-G, "Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notfee that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum, price being- $400.0
Plus costs of preparing- deed anu
advertising- this sale. Said lots in

LEGAI- TWHtTCES LEGAL NOTICES
sale, I-ots 37 and 38 in Block 517-C,
TTooflbri.lg-e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold to^etner
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being' $200.00
plus costs of preparing- ueeu and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
-said block, if sold on terms, wilt
require a' down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to bt>
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and- other
terms provided lor in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall, be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, trie Township wilt deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: May 6th, 1847.
i B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May 15th, 1047, in. the
Fords Beacon.

XOTICE
Take notice that STANLEY and

STACIA JEDRiZKJEWSKI intend to
apply to the- Towmship Committee
of tlie Township of Woodbridge for
a transfer of Plenary P^etail Con-
sumption license N"o. C-I7 heretofore
issued to Stan and John's, Inc., a
corporation of New Jersey, for
premises situated at 209 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Hopelawn, Township
of Woodbriclge, N. .1. '

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: K. .1.
DUNIGAN, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) '
STANLEY and -
STACIA .IEiyRZF.JE.WSKI,

Hopelawn, N. .7".
F. B. 5-R, 1n

Refer to: W-332! 30«
NOTICE OK .PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: '
At a regular meeting or the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
Mfay 5th, 1947, I w-as directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 39th, 194i,
the Townsiiip Committee 'will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l - Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 20 to 23 inclusive in Block
lfl-A and Lots 1) 'to 14 in Block 1S-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map. . .

Take further notice that the
Township Committee ha.s, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- -$1,000.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $100.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installment-"!
of $20.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at aeid
Bale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bidJa

LEGAL NOTICES
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as It may select, due.
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser- ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of tale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
Bain and sale deed for said "premises.

DATED: Hay Oth, 1947. '.'
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May, 15th,' 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-2S.S
NOTICE OH" PUBHC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May Sth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mpn-
day evening, May 19th, 1947,
the TowmslilD Committee will meet
at S P. M. .(DST) "In'the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of 'sale on file with tile
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be nublicly read prior to sal.°.
Lots 654 to 062 inclusive in Block
424-1, Wooflbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Townshin Committee has,- by reao=
Union and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $80.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in. eciual monthly installments . of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder»as it.may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ca.se .one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
eovding to the manner o.f purchase
in accordance with terms :of sale
on file, tlie. Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: May fith, 1947.
B J. DUNilGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May. I5.th, 11)4 7,. .in the
Fords Beacon.

11 ef er to: W-487; 574
NOTICE OF JfUBXiIC SAI-K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting or the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
May Sth, .1947, I .was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in:the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building; Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file .'with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 46 to 4S inclusive in Block 159,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that th«
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in, said block will be sold together
with all other details.pertinent, said
minimum price bein^ $720.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adve/-

LEGAL NOTICES
tising' this ~sale. Said lots in said
uioi-k, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $72.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments ' of
?15.00 plus Interest and other terms
provided for in contract or sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee feser.ves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bid*
and to sell saiil lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select,, dut
regard being given to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one- or
more minimum bids shall b* re-
ueived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township, Committee arid the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser -'.ac-
cording to the>manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on flle, the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
• DATED: May 6th, 1947.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk,
To be advertised May 8th,

1947, and May 15th, 1947,. in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-42«; 510
A'O'r/CE O*' PUBLIC SA1.K

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: •
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship ol Woodbridge held Monday,
May 5th, ' i H i , I was directed
to advertise the fact that on More-
day evening-, M.ay •19th, -1947,
the Township Committee will meel
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Comimittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building1, Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle "with thfe
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publirly'reafl nrior to sale,
T-ots 1715 to 1717 Inclusive in Block
447-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.-

Taise . further notice that '.the
Township Committee has; by..reso-
lution and-pursuant to'law, fixed, a
minimum, price at. which -said.: lots
in said block will be sold- together
.with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $375.00
plus costs of preparing deed - and
advertising this sale. Said lots, in-
said bioek, if sold on terms,' will
require a down payment of $.17.51),
the balance of purchase price to. be
paid in equal monthly Installmentt
of $10,00 plus interest and other
terms provided for- In contract oi
sale.

Take further notice that i t sa.id
sale, or any date to which- it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any oiia or ill bids
anil to sell said lots in sairl block
to such bidder as it mayselctM, duo
regard beingr driven to terms bud
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or bid apove minim UJJJ,. by .the
Township Committee arid the payr
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner.of purcha.de
in accordance with terms of sale bn
(Jle,. the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for. said premise*.

HATED: May 6th, 1947.
B. .T. DUNIGAN. TownshlD Cleric

To be advertised May Sth,
1947, and May 15th, 1947; in the
Fords Beacon.

Hefev tor W-i>7r
NOTICE OF PI73IJC SAI-K

TO WHOM IT MAY.CONCEKN:
'4t a regular meeting of- the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mondav
May Sth, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, May 19th, 1947,
the Township Gomntitteu will uieet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i'al Municipal
Building, Woodbriage, New Jersey;
and expose and sell at public sale

LEGAL NOTICES
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on nie with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lois 492 to 494 inclusive in Black
42+-C, Woortbridgre Township As-
sessment Map.

Take furtner notice that th»
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. n"xe*5 a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with .all other details, pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs of preparing" deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $37,no, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly instaliments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of saie.

Take further notice that at said
aaie, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dla-
t-retion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given, to terms and
manner of payment, in case, one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, of bid above minimum, by tha
Township Commlttee«and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terras of sa.la
on flle, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: May Sth, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Stti,
3947, and May 15th, 1917, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: >V-17X
NOTICE Ol<̂  PBBI,TC SAIE

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCEUIN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, held Monday,
May 5 th, 1947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Man-
day evening. May Iflth, 1947,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DSTJ in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woadbrldge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with- the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 1575 and 1570 in Block 4-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that '• the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $250.00
plus costs of nreparing deed and
advertising- this sale. Said Jots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or al! bfda
and to sell said lota in said block
to such bidder as it may selear, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
naore minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the -pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser1 ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

BATED: May 6th, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGrAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised May Sth,
3.947, and May 15.th, 1!M7, "in the
Fords Beacon.

'MUGGS AND SKEETER —By WALLY BISHOP
THAT'S MOWSN' I P

: PEPPER
KID!!TWO

AWAY,
GAN6'.!

Gopr. 1947, King Features Syndicate; Inc., World rights reserve

FELIX THE CAT

DROP IfiACT CREAM3-.

Copr. 194% King FMtufes Syndicate,'Inc., World rights reserved. -^__,

TUFFY -By HOFF

TUFFY. YOUR FATHER'S
BRINGING HOME AM
IMPORTANT GUEST FDR :

DINNER IDNIGHT-
HIS BOSS/

516,

NOW, TpflS MEANS A
LOT TO YOUR FATHER,
SO LET'S COOPERATE/

THE FLOP FAMILY

I'LL HIDE ALL MV
-TOVS— IF THE BOSS

X DON'T HAVE
AMY—

—MAYBE HE'LL. GIVE

—By SWAN

I GO WHEN \
PiMO Utfen To ONE O F
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Priscoe Nine in urn Came With 'South River Tomorrow
Fords AA Host to

lltown Tomorrow
? Slams Two

Circuit Blows
FORDS—Led by John (Gutch)

Korczowski, slugging first base-
man, who lashed out two home
runs and scored three runs, the
Fords A. A. made an auspicious
debut in the .Interboro League
Tuesday at the*' Fords Park dia-
mond by edging out the South
Amboy A. A.. ,3-gJ.

One of the largest crowds ever
to witness a baseball game a t the
Park diamond in many years was
on hand to witness the opening
tilt. Committeeman William J.
Warren threw out the first ball.

Tomorrow evening at the Fords
Park diamond the local nine will
go after its second win when it
will stack up against a strong
Milltown A. A. nine. And next
Tuesday the well known HAAC's
outfit of New Brunswick will cross
bats with the Fordsmen at the
Park diamond to round out a short

drew a walk as -Meinzer became
over-cautious in his pitching.
Hardy Peterson followed with a
walk and both runners were ad-
vanced a base by Kaminsky's per-
fect sacrifice. An infield single by
Gharles (Chuck) Farrell followed
and Korczowski came racing home
with the winning tally.

The box score:
SOUTH AMBOY A. A.

AB
Steuber, If, of 3
Crowe, cf, rf 3
J. Zebro, ss 2
Mackiel, lb 3
Dobrynski, 2b 3
T. Zebro, c 3
Lisiak, rf, If 3
Satsky, 3b 1
Newman, 3b- 1
Meinzer, p 3

25
FORDS A. A.

AB
Farrell, 2b 4
Murdock, If , 3
Schreiher, cf 3
Turkos, rf 2
Kluj, rf 1

I Boos; 3b 3

S

2 Average

home stand f a r t h e local team.
Frank Kaminsky. lean right- ' Antonides, ss 3

hander. went the route for Fords Korczowski, lb 2
and allowed six hits. He had one;H. Peterson, c 2
bad inning, that coming in the j IV. Kaminsky, p 1
fourth when he allowed three : —•
.straight hits and two runs, but | 24
settled down and pitched air-tight
ball in ihe last three frames.

Chet Meinzer went the distance
for the cross-river team and also
pitched good ball, allowing seven
hits, but pitched wrong to one
man—Korczowski.

The husky first baseman faced
Meinzer at the plate for the first
time in the third inning. First man
up. Korczowski blasted a tremen-
dous drive, on the line, between
left and center field for his first
home run.

Second time up, again lead-off
batter in the inning (fifth), Kor-
czowski blasted another drive al-
most in the identical spot as be-
fore for his second circuit smash.
Tin's run knotted
2-all.

the game at

In the seventh inning, Korczow-

Score by innings:
South Amboy . . 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -
Fords . :\. 0 0 10 1

R
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0

3

0 0-
0 1-

H
0
0
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

6

H
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
1

7

- 2
- 3

ski again led off. but this time 1 S5,643,000,000.

INCOME GAINS
There was, of course, a great

increase in incomes during the war.
but studies show thai the largest
gains centered in the Midwestern
and Southern farm states. It
should be remembered, however,
that a gain in income for these
states does not mean that then-
average income is anywhere near
that of the wealthier states of the
union.

For example, South Dakota is
credited with a 200 per cent gain
in income payments to individuals,
while New Jersey's increase was
79.8 per cent. The total income of
South Dakota, however, is $72S,-
000,000 and that of New Jersey,

Jim Romer Slips Into
Third Place; Team's
Average Drops I I Pts.
WOODBRIDGE — Spectacled

Mike Butchko, hard hitting out-
fielder, took over first place in in-
dividual batting honors on the
Woodbridge High School baseball
team from Jim Romer with a
.382 average for nine games played
thus far.

Three games ago, Romer led the
pack with a cool .421 average but
has faltered of late as he collected
but one hit in the last ten trips
to the plate. Strangely enough,
that one hit was a home run
against St. Mary's, Monday.

Butchko, meanwhile, boosted
his average from .320 to his pres-
ent status by knocking out five
hits in the last nine turns at bat.

Ace Adams' average took a dive,
too, from .388 to his present .322
mark as he was only able to garner
two bingles in his last nine trips to
the -plate.

John Toth tumbled out of the
famed .300 circle during the week
whan he failed to connect for even
a single hit in his last six trips.

' However, he helped the cause
i along by drawing five walks.

During the past three games the
team batting average fell from
.226 to .215.

The Barrons have won four
games and lost five for a .444
average.

The statistics:
Barron Batting Averages

GAB R H Avg.
Mike Butchko .... 9 34 6 13 ,382
Ace Adams 9 28 10 9 -.322
Jim Rober 9 29 8 9 .31.0
John Toth 9 22 7 5 .227
Ray Demoreski . . 6 5 0 1 .200
Vic Pocklembo .. 9 27 5 5 .185

I Frank Sautner .. 8 20 1 3 .150
;B. Koperwhats .. 8 27 3 4 .148
[Tom Mullaney .. 9 28 1 3 .107
Art Young 9 25 3 2 .080
Bob Ambrose .... 5 5 2 0 .000
Bill Stafford 5 4 0 0 .000
Bob Gurbach :... 1 1 0 0 .000
Pete Dalina 1 1 0 0 .000
Dick Hodan 1 4 0 2 .500

First Week of League Clashes
Tarns Up With Many Oddities

Totals : 260 46 56 .215

Fitzhe Hurls One-Hitter ;
St. Anthony JVins 32-6;
Bluebirds Blank Eagles
WOODBRIDGE—Facing 18 bat-

ters in a six-inning tilt, Bob Fitzke
stole the spotlight for the first
week of play in the Township
Recreation Intermediate Baseball
league by striking out 14 and giv-
ing up one hit as his team, the
Avenel Boys' Club, laced out a
20-1 win over the Edgar Hill Ho-
boes nine.

In addition to his fine hurling
exhibition, the Avenel flinger
bashed out three hits in five trips
to lead his team in batting honors.
Bob Dunham connected with the
longest hit of the game, a triple
to left center.

In other tilts around the. circuit,
Ronnie Larsen Bitched a five-hit-
ter as the Woodbridge' Cardinals
defeated the Port Reading Jo Jo's,
9-1, and the Edgar Hill Hlllbillys
topped the Fords Youth Associa-
tion A team, 8-3.

In the latter game the Fords
nine came up with a big five-run
uprising in the seventh inning to
tie the contest, but the game was
called on account, of darkness and
the score reverted back to the pre-
vious inning score of 8-3.

The box scores: - .
F. Y. A. "A"

" : AB R H
V. Morretti, c 3 0 1
L. Kuhn, cf ;..,. 3 0 0
R. Schmehl, rf 2 0 0
S. Kuhn, l b :..... 3 0 0
R. Reway, 3b 2 0 0
J. Reso, ss . 3 0 0
T. Maney, 2b 2 0 0
N. Schmehl, if 2 1 0
C. Knudson, p 1 2 1

• 21 3 2
EDGAR HILL HILLBILLYS

AB R H
Parsons, 3b .". 5 4 0
Jenspn, If 1 2 1
Farrell, p 3 2 2
Coryell, lb .....:. 3 0 0
.Clement . 3 1 2
Ambrose, cf 3 1 _1
Anderson, ss .. 3 - 6 1
Cqsentino, rf 3 1 1
May, c 1 . 0 0

,••&

€

MR. & MRS. CONSUMER MR. SHIPPER & MR. FARMER MR. & MRS. PASSENGER

Look out! There's another big rail-
roadwagedemandheadedyouiway!

The non-operating unions alone
—whose members do not actually
operate trains — are demanding a
flat increase of 20 cents an hour.
These demands would cost the rail-
roads of the country five hundred
sixty-eight million dollars a year!

Last year these employes had
an increase of 18% cents an
hour. This was their third major
wage increase since 1939. Their
average weekly pay has gone up
75%, as against a cost-of-Iiving
rise of 54%.

Since 1939, railroad wage and
material costs have gone up more
than three times as much as freight
rates, and five times as much as
passenger fares. That is why in

1946, with the largest peacetime
traffic in history, the net income of
railroads went down to the equiva-
lent of only 2M% of the net prop-
erty investment.

What About 1947?

Even with the recent freight rate
increase, preliminary figures indi-
cate that the railroads will make
only about the same low return in
1947 as in 1946. This will be because:
—the wage increase made in 1946

will be in effect for all of 1947;

—special payroll taxes on railroads
have recently been increased;

—andpassengertraffiehas declined*

Where Would the Money
Come From?

We can't pay out what we don't take
in. And we are not taking in enough
now to meet present costs and to
complete the improvements in serv-
ice that you need and that we want to
give you.

You Would Foot the Bill!

ROOM 211 = 143 LIBERTY STREET s NEW YORK, NEW YORK
1 We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with you

at first hand about matters which are important to everybody;

Stafford, c 2 1 1

26 8 9
Stafford batted for May in 4th.
Score by innings:

P. Y. A. "A" ' 0 G 2 ,0 1 0—3
Hillbillys _ 2 0 1 5 0 0—8

Errors: J. Reso 1, N. Schmehl 1.
Two-base . hits: C. Knudson 1,
Clement 1, Stafford. Three-base
hit: Farrel 1, Home runs: Jensen
•1, Clement 1. Stolen bases: F . Y. A.
7, Edgar Hill 6. Left on bases:
F. Y. A. 3, Edgar Hill 3. Double
plays: F. Y. A. 1, Knudson to S.
Kuhn to Moretti. Struck out: by
Knudson 8, by Farrel 13: Bases on
balls: off Knudson 2, off Parrel 3.
Wild pitch: Farrel 1. Hits': off
Knudson 9 in S innings, off Far-
rell 2 in 6 innings. Winning
pitcher, Farrel. Losing pitcher,
Knudson.

WOODBRIDGE

A. Laurietsen, ss
D. Levi, If
R. Brown, lb
C. Stockel
E. Calvin, c
E. Olsen
J. Borthwich, cf
R. Larsen, p
J. Fochek, 2b .
S. Brazdo, rf
S. Neimeth, rf

CARDS
AB R
- 5 I

3 1
2
.5
4
4

. 1

3
2

. 2

0
.2
1
0
2
1
0
1
0

H
1
n
0
2
1
0
1
1
fi
1
0

Qig Auto Racing Card
Scheduled for Sunday

READING, Pa.;—Eastern auto
racing fans have speed thrills in
abundance coming up with AAA-
sanctioned big car races scheduled
Sunday afternoon here at. the
Reading fairgrounds and at the
New Jersey State fairgrounds,
Trenton, N. J., Sunday, May 25.

For the second program of the
year here in Reading, the cream
of the nation's gas pedalers will
strive to out-sparkle the classy
opening bill; which attracted a
turnout of 28,3,01 April 27.

The encore bill will include
eight big events, beginning with
the qualifying time trials at 1
o'clock. A featured 25-lap sweep-
stakes final will be preceded by an
Australian Pursuit Race, a spe-
cial match race, and four ten-lap
heat races. The first race is listed
to start at 2:30.

32 9 7
FORT READING JO-JO's

AB R H
F. Markowitz, ss 3 0 1
F. Clayton/3b 3 0 0
G. Markowitz, lb 3 1 1
R. Clayton, p 3 0 0
R. Fortez, cf 2 0 0
R. Kolbe, rf 2 D 1
A. Makfinsky, If . . . 3 . 0 0
G. Demish, c :. 3 0 2

I p . Lynch, 2b 2 0 0
! R. Dfemoresh, p 1. , 0 0
Beterson, cf 2 0 0

26 1 5
Score by innings:

Woodbridge'.......'1 1 5 5 0 2 0—9
Port Reading .... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits: A. Lauritsen,
Calvin, Demish. Home run, Stockel.
Winning Bii.chjer, R. Larsen. Los-
ing pitcher;, R. Clayton.

EDGAR HILL HOBOES -..'
AB R H

Iverson, lb _ 3 0 0
Frank, If, rf 3 0 0
Kellimen, cf 3 0 o
F. Raison, 3b 3 0 0
Kellson, c 3 1 0
Kijula, 2b 3 0 1
S^heppard, ss 3 0 0
Kaufman, rf, p 3 0 0
B. Raison, p, rf 3 0 0

27 1 ' ' 1
i • AVENEL B. 'C.
' -I AB R H
Daroci, c 4 3 2

| Dressier, 3b 2 3 1
Dunham, 3b 5 3 1
Fitzke, p 5 . 1 3
Bunocor, If 3 2 0
Dauda, 2b 3 1 1
Donato/ cf 4 2 1
Wansa, rf 9 4 3
Peterson, ss 4 2 0

34 20 13
Score by innings:

Edgar Hill .,.:. 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1
Avenel B. C. , 1 2 1 7 3 6—20

•Two-base hits: Dressier, Fitzke,
Peterson. Three-base hit: Dun-
ham. Sacrifice: Dressier. Stolen
bases: Donato,. Dauta, Dressier,
Daroci, Peterspn. Left on bases:
Avenel 6, Edgar Hill 3. Struck out:
by Fitzke 1.4, by Raison 1, by Kauf-
man 3. Bases on balls: off Fitzke
5, .off Raison 3, off Kaufman 1.
Wild pitch: Raison. Passed balls:
Kellson 2. Hits: off Fitzke 1 in 6
innings, off Raison 8 in 3 innings,
off Kaufman 5 in 3 innings. Win-
ning pitcher, Fitzke. Losing pitcher,
Raison. Umpires, Nier and Pavel.

JJJNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE

WOpDBRiPGE—Four tilts were
played in the first week's schedule

of the Township Recreation Junior
Baseball League, and three of-,
them wound up with football-like
scores.

St. Anthony's C. Y. O. 32-6 lac-
ing over the Hellcats featured the
high-scoring tilts. The Fords
Rookies captured two wins, de-
feating the Gaels A. C. 13-5 and
nosing out the Hppelawn Indians,
8-7.

The Sewaren Bluebirds blanked
khe Eagles, 1.1-0, behind Lorfing's
I three-hitter.

Getting back to that football—
er—baseball game, we mean, at
Port Reading, pitcher Bill Kukluya
struck out 14 batters, allowed six
hits and experienced very little
trouble on the mound. John Ca-
praro went the distance for the
Hellcats and withstood the 23-hit
batting barrage administered by
the C. Y. O. nine.

First baseman Bob Woodward,
with four singles in six trips to
the plat.e, and second baseman
Charles Santora with four for five,
shared the batting honors. The

i latter bashed put a double and a
triple.

The box scores:
HELLCATS

Frankchak, 3b .'. 4 1 1
Hbrnyak, 2b 3 0 0
Havenka, If 3 1 1
Cherry, lb • 3 2 1
Katka, cf .... 3 2 1
Stueder, ss 3 0 1
Manswetp, rf 3 0 0
Wisseberger, c 3 0 0
Capraro. p 2 0 0
Sedlack, rf ...• 1 0 1

28 6 6
ST. ANTHONY'S C. Y. O JRS..

AB R H
Markovics, ss 6 1 2
Scwipeette, rf-...., 6 3 1
Woodward; l b ............ 6 4 4
Eak, Robert 5 4 2
G. Santora, 2b 5 4 4
Guilik, cf ...J 5 5 3
Biordano, c .: 2 2 1
Kukluya, p 5 4 2
A. Santora, 3b 5 3 3
Hruska, c 3 2 1

48 32 23
Score by innings:

St. Anthony's 7 3 1 2 5 6 8—32
Hellcats 1 2 0 1 2 0 0—6

Errors: Woodward, A. Santora,
Cherry. Two-base hits: Kukluya,
Hlavenka, C. Santora, Hruska,
Giordano. Three-base hits: A.
Santora, Hruska, Frakchak. Stolen
bases: Gulick, Woodward, C. San-
tora, Cherry, Katka, Havenka,
Homyak, Eak, Kukluya, Marko-
vics, A. Santora, Hruska, Scuipe-
ette. Left on bases: Cherry, A.
Santora. Struck out: by Capraro
4, by Havenka 5, by Hornyak 2, by
Kukluya 14. Bases on balls: off
Capraro 3, off Havenka 3, off
Hornyak 3, off Kukluya 0. Hit by
pitcher: C. Santora. Wild pitch:
T. Santora. Winning pitcher, Ku-
luya. Losing pitcher, Capraro. Um-
pires Sivak and Cortez.

Perth Amboy Tilt
On Tap Wednesday
Hopelawn Red Sox
Win In 10th, 1L9

HOPELAWN — After coming
from behind to tie the tilt up with
a singleton in the eighth inning,
the Hopelawn Red SOJJ pushed
across two runs in the tenth in-
ning to gain a 11-9 decision over
the Franklin Park A. C. Sunday
at the latter's field.

George Rader went the route
for the Hopelawnites, gave up ten
hits and struck out the like num-
ber. In the ninth inning the Red
Spx hurler saved the day for his
team. With a runner on third base,
he retired the side via the strike-
out route. - . - . • " • "

Tony Pinelli with five for five
at the plate starred for the local
nine in. batting: " , .

The box score:
HOPELAWN RED SOX

AB R H
Ciallella, 3b; 4 2 0
Gutwein, lb 6 1 1
Fedor, c 6 2 1
Demko, If 6 0 1
Butchko, cf 2 1 0
Sabo, 2b —„...... 3 0 0
Pinelli, ss 5 3 5
KindliGk, 2b 4 0 3
Andreoni, cf 0 0 0
Sak, rf; 2 0 0
S. Rader, rf 2 0 0
G. Rader, p 4 2 2

44 11 13
FRANKLIN PARK A. C.

AB R H
Wegn.er, 2b 4 2 2
Nelson, If ,. 3 1 1
Perry, ss 5 0 0
Chester, p 5 1 2
Dizzy, 3b 2 2 1
Bob, e :.. 5 0 1
Revy, lb 4 1 1
Azzarita, rf : 4 1 1
Curcio, rf 1 0 0
Ellington, cf 5 1 1
Charley; ef 1 0 0

39 9 10
Score by innings:

Red Sox 0 1 3 0 2 0 2 1 0 2—11
F. P ;'. 1 3 6 p 2 1 2 p o 0—9

Errors: Wegner, Dizzy 3, Bob,
Azzarita, Ellington, Fedor 2, Finr
elli 2, G. Rader, Ciallella, Kindlick.
Two-base hits: Pirielii, G. Rader,
Chester. Three-base hit: Kindlick.
Sacrifice: Ciallella. Stolen bases:
Nelson, Chester 2, Bob 2, Revy, Az-
zarito 2, Ellington. Left on bases:
Hopelawn 9, Franklin Park 7.
Double play: Hopelawwn, Sabo to
Kindlick. Struck out: by G. Rader
10, by Chester 13. Bases on balls:
off G. Rader 5, off Chester 2." Hit
by pitcher: by Chester (.Ciallella,
Butchko, Sak); by Rader ( Weg-
ner, Nelson). Umpires: Balogh and
Vince.
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FORDS ROOKIES
AB R.

Deffler, ss 4 2
Ferik, cf 4 0
Lambertson, '2b 3 2

H
3
0
0

Wolff, c 4 2 0
Blando, lb 4 2 3
Balog, 3b 4 0 1
Abraham, p, rf .: 4 0 1
Toth, If 3 0 1
Hanyadi, rf, p 3 0 0

33 8 9
HOPELAWN INDIANS

AB R H
Bengola, 3b 2 0 0
Chirco, 2b 3 0 1

(Continued on Page 14)

'fCeepsie Regatta Invite
Rutgers V. Crew Accepts

NEW BRUNSWICK — Rutgers
University has accepted an invita-
tion to participate in the 1947
Poughkeepsie Regatta on the
Hudson River June 21, according
to an announcement today by
Harry J. Rockafeller, acting direc-
tor of athletics.

This will mark the second tune
that the Scarlet varsity erew has
taken part in the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association's famed re-
gatta. Rutgers is a member of the
Eastern Association of Rowing
Colleges and as such was invited
to participate. Rutgers placed sev-
enth in the last regatta, held in
1941.

This year both varsity and jun-
ior varsity Rutgers crews will be
entered in the regatta. The Scar-
let varsity has defeated Columbia
and Pennsylvania'in dual engage-
ments this year. Rutgers placed
second behind • Columbia in a t r i -
angular race on the Harlem and
third behind Navy and Princeton
last Saturday in a race at Lake
Carnegie.

The crew is an all veteran eight
stroked by Fred (Bud) Leode, of
Passaic. The average height of the
varsity is six feet two and a half
inches, and the average weight is
182 pounds.

CLUB GENNARO
proudly presents tf$,e

Henny Walsh Trio
Featuring Pete Milano

— CONTINUOUS MUSIC —
Every Night Except Monday

Dinners served 7:00 P. M. til! ? ? ?

CLUB GENNARO
Formerly Tyrone's

.ROUTE NO. 25 A¥ENEL, N... J,

Sautner Pitches
Two Three Hitters

WOODBRIDGE—The last two
traveling games on the Barrons'
regular schedule are coining up
this week, after which the local
high school nine will finish up its
season with three straight home
games.

The first of the two avyay games
Will find the Barrons treking to
South River tomorrow for a re-
turn tilt with Coach John Fitz- .
Patrick's Maroons. In the last
meeting, the cross river nine
scored a 5-2 win over Wood-.,
bridge.

Wednesday, the Priseoemen will
make a short hop to Perth Amboy
for a possible double-header with
Coach Stanley (Tex) Rosen's Pan-
thers. The initial game between,
these two school teams was sched-
uled for May 3 but that was rained
put as were two other attempted
get-togethers later.

In two starts during the
past week, the Barrons broke even.
Highland Park reversed an earlier
setback by scoring a 5-3 win last
Thursday at Johnson Park.

Monday the Priseoemen swept
the home and home series with St.
Mary's of Perth Amboy as Frank
Sautner pitched a three-hit 3-0

j win over the Lions.
Sautner went the distance

against Highland Park, too, and
allowed three hits but received
poor support afield from his team-
mates.
. Rapid Charley Germain again
made a valiant appearance on the
mound for the Lions but met his
4po.m in the fifth inning as the
Barrons pushed across three runs.

With two out, Jim Romer belted
a two-one pitch into the center
field stands for a home run. Mike '
Butchko drew a walk and took"
second safely on a bad throw down
from the catcher. .

Ace Adams followed with a clean
single in the hole between short
and third and out into left field.
Butciifep raced for home and
scored. On the throw in, catcher
Charles Makwinski threw wildly
to second "base attempting to nip
Adams, who continued his jaunt :
around the sacks and home for
the third run.

The box scores:
WOODBRIDGE

AB R H
Toth, c - 1 0 0
Young, lb 4 0 0
Romer, If 3 1 1
Batchk.0, rf 2 1 Q
Adams, 2b 4 1 1,
Pocklembo, cf 3 0 1
Koperwhats, ss 3 0 p
Muljaney, 3b 3 0 0
Sautner, p 2 0 0

25 3 3
P. A. ST. MARY'S

AB R H
Witak, ss 3 0 0
Orosz, 3b 3 0 p
Moskal, cf 4 0 0
Makwinski, c 3 0 1
Penkul, lb 3 ,0 0
Kindjierski, rf 3 0 1
Marsh, If 3 0 0
DeJoy, 2b 2 0 0

I Germain, p 3 0 2

27 0 4
Score by innings:

Woqdbridge 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3
St. Mary's 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—fl

Errors: Young, Adams, Koper-
whats, Sautner, Witek 2, Makwin-
ski. Home run: Romer. Sacrifices:
Toth, Orosz. Stolen bases: Toth,
Romer 2, Pocjclembo, Mullaney.
Left on bases: Woodbridge 8, St.
Mary's 8. Struck out: by Germain..
13, by Sautner 6. Baseson balls:
off Germain 5, o: Sautner 2.'Hit
by pitcher: by Germain (Butchko).
Umpires: Adams and Zdanievieh.

WOODBRIDGE
AB R H

Toth, c .1 1 0
Young, lb 2 0' 0
Romer, If 3 1 0
Adams, rf 3 0 0
Butchko, cf 3 0 3
Koperwhats, ss 3 0 1
Hodan, 2b 2 0 0
Pocklembo, rf 0 0 0
Mullaney, 3b 2 0 0
Satuner, p 3 0 1
* Stafford 0 0 0
f Demoreski 0 0 0
± Ambrose 0 1 0

22 3 5
HIGHLAND PARK

AB R IT
Hill, 3b 4 0 0
Grande, ss 2 1 0
Siea, 2b 4 1 1
Waller, lb 3 0 ' 0
L'Hommedieu, rf 1 1 0
Waldinan, c 0 0 0
NielsoiiTrf, cf 3 1 0
tOrjsini, if 3 0 1
Gravitt, c 2 1 1
Cheregy, p 3 0 0
Smith, p 0 0 0

25 5 3
* Batted for Young in 7th.
t Batted for Mullaney in 7th.
j R a n for Demoreski in 7th.
Score by innings:

Woodbridge 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—3
Highland Park . . 0 1 1 1 1 1 x—5

Errors: Koperwhats 2, Hodan 3,
Mullaney. Two-base hit: Sautner.
Sacrifice: Young. Stolen bases:
Birichko, Grande, Hill. Double
play: Smith to Waldman to Wal-
ler. Struck out: by Sautner 5, by
Chefe'gey 2. Bases on balls: off
Sautner 5, off; Cheregey 6, off
Smith, 1. Wild pitches: Sautner,
Cheregey. Hits: off Cheregy 6 in
,6 1/3 "innings. Winning pitcher:

a B k e - : Augustine.5
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1st Week of Clashes
(Continued from Sports Page.)'

Chinchar, c 2 3 1
Siezcowski, cf 2 2 1
Nehila, If, p .....v 4 0 1
Dayton, rf 3 0 1
Suppe, lk>, If 3 1 1
Grzyb, ss 3 1 1
Bosze, p, 1b 3 0 1

25 7 8
Score by innings:

Hopelawn 0 1 2 1 1 0 2—7
Fords 0 0 1 0 4 0 3—8

Errors: Bengola, Supper, Def-
fler, Wolff, Dayton. Two-base hits:
Nehila, Blando. Home run: Def-
fler. Stolen bases: Chinchar'3, Sie-
czowski, Suppe, Grzyb 2, Deffler,
Ferik, Lambertson 3. Left on
bases: Rookies 5, Hopelawn 5.
Double play: Grzyb to Chirco to
Suppe. Struck out: by Bosze 3, by
Nehila 3, by Hanyadi 6, by Abra-
ham 0. Bases on balls: off Besze 0,
off Nehila 1, off Abraham 0, off
Hanyadi 6. Hit by pitcher: Chin-
char by Hanyadi, Lambertson by
Boscze. Winning pitcher: Hanyadi.
Losing pitcher, Nehila. Umpire,
John Wagerik.

GAELS A. C.
AB R H

Neary, ss, p 4 2 3
Keating, cf 3 0 0

: Logan, lb 3 0 0
Joel, c 3 1 3
Anderson, rf 3 0 0
Quigley, 2b 3 0 0
Shorak, rf 3 0 1
McGuire, 3b 3 1 1
Grodenship, p, ss 3 1 1

28 5 9
FORDS ROOKIES

Delffer, ss 3 2 1
Lambertson, 2b 2 2 1
Balogh, cf 3 1 0
Wolff, c 4 3 2
Blando, lb 4 1 2
Ferik, If 4 0 1
Toth, 3b 4 1 1
Homa, rf 1 1 0
Schmidt, rf 1 0 0
Abraham, p 4 2 2

30 13 10
Score by innings:

Gaels A. C 2 0 1 0 1 0 1—5
Fords Rookies- 9 1 1 0 1 1 x—13

Two-base hits: Blando, Toth,
Ferik, Nearx Grodenship. Three-
base hits: Lambertson, Abraham.
Home runs: Wolff, Joel, Neary.
Stolen bases: Deffler, Lambertson,
Wolff, Neary 2. Left on bases:
Rookies 4, Gaels A. C. 2. Double
play: Toth to Lambertson. Struck
out: by Abraham 10, by Groden-
ship 3, by Neary 3. Bases on balls:
off Abraham 1, off Grodenship 2,
off Neary 2. Hit by pitcher: by
Grodenship (Deffler, Homa). Hits:
off Abraham 9 in 7 innings, off
Grodenship 7 in 3 innings, off
Neary 3 in 3 innings. Winning

pitcher, Abraham. Losing pitcher,
Grodenship. Umpire, Peterson.

EAGLES
AB

B. Jordan, 2b 3
JHiburger, lb 3
Hutter, ss 3
Bigler, p 2
H. Gery, 3b 2
White, c 2
Roman, If ...:... 2
Cancanon, cf 2
L. Jordan, rf 2

21
BLUEBIRDS

AB
Soltz, 3b .4
Frilish, 3b 0
Hanie, lb 3
Hardish, lb 4
Pastuszak, c 4
Burns, cf 3
Hallahan, cf 1
Lorfing, p 4,
Kuzna, rf 2
•Servig, rf 1
Lester, ss 3
W. Kuzma, ss 1
Dax'is, 2b 2
Vereb, 2b 1
Lochli, If 1

34 11 10
Score by innings:

Eagles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Bluebirds 2 2 2 3 0 2 x—11

Errors: Vereb 2, "Soltz 2. Two-
base hit: Burns. Sacrifice: Kuzma.
Left on bases: Sewaren 21, Wood-
bridge 6. Struck out: by Lorfing
13, by N. Gery 1, by Bigler 1. Bases
on balls: off Bigler 5, off N. Gery
2, off Lorfing 3. Winning pitcher,
Lorfing. Losing pitcher, Begler.
Umpires, Frilish and Burns.
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FOUR BROTHERS WED
FOXJK SISTERS

NANCY, France—The four sons
of farmer Biery, of the village of
Zivray, became interested in the
four daughters of farmer Goujon,
of St. Jouir. Now, the four con-
pies are married.

PERTH AMBOY, N- J.

43rd Anniversary SALE

USE

These fine, handsome Sport
Jackets and Loafer Coats
were made to sell for dollars
more! They're expertly tail-
ored of rich, colorful, smart-
ly patterned fabrics. Choose
your sports outfit now on our
easy pay-as-you-ean terms
that you arrange.

Fine SLACKS to Match
5*7

4 » ^ O No Money Down

WATCHES
FOR MEN

& WOMEN

$29.50
nliis fed. tax.
ON CREDIT

184 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY.

6-Cushion Glider
It is luxurious looking, isn't it? See
the sleek, smooth, white metal base
and swinging arms. Sit in it, and
you know it has a coil-spring base.
Cushions are covered in water-
repellent fabric . . . in green, red . . .

44.95

Matching Chair -
Tubular, spring frame in white
enamel. Spring-filled cushions cov-
ered in water-repellent fabric. Green,
blue, red . . .

SEE MOW KOOS BROS.*

HOLDS -PRICES DOWN OW

Come see! We've assortments as big as all outdoors! Whether

you've a tiny porch in Woodbridge or a huge terrace in Mont-

clair . . . you'll find your furniture at Koos! We've sleek

modern birch bleached to a honey-and-cream color. We've

cool, white enamel; rugged, informal redwood; real rattan;

sophisticated wrought iron done with a new elegance! See

it all . . . at prices you know are LOWER!

TILTIIW UMBRELLA
It's a large 7-foot tilting umbrella with valance. 8 metal ribs and
shaft are zinc-plated to prevent rugting. Jointed shaft for easy carry-
ing. (6-foot beach umbrella, 9.95.)

UMBRELLA TABLE
One of our most popular umbrella tables. All .metal finished fe a
hard-durable white enamel. At 10.95, it's a Koos Bros, find!

PLASTIC-BANDED CHAIR
It's comfortable! It's absolutely weather-proof! It's lightweight,
easy to move from porch to lawn! White enameled, metal framo
with pure plastic bands in basket weave . . . ivory with cocoa, blue,
green, canary. Feet have rubber glides.

REDWOOD CHAISE LONGUE 26.50
It's rugged, informal . . . and, oh! so comfortable! Solid California
redwood frame'with back adjustable to reclining position. Rever-
sible cushion. From our big collection of redwood chairs, tables,
sofas, love seats.

Con ver> lent Payments

available if desired

ALL METAL
GLIDER 19.9.5
Here's a cool -metal glider you'll
enjoy all summer. The enamel finish
is .baked on for extra durability.
Comes in white frame with yellow
or seafoam green.
Matching all-nielal chairs^ in harmon-
izing colors, not illustrated.

7.75

;^|_VE ftUT ROUTE- 27- .^ WE'RE OPEN. EVENINGS TILL TEN'. . . OF 1AMWAY


